V IL L A P R A IS E D
BY ‘ G U A R D IA N S
OF LIBERTY’ ONLY
SHORT TIME AGO

CITY COMMITTEE
FOR SLAYING OF
BIGOTRY, PLAN OF
LA JUNTA PRIEST

by

Father DiUy Wants AH Clergy
men and Leading Citizens ■
to Serve.

Enemy of U> S. Landed
Texans for Fighting
Catholics.
HE

DBOVE

OUT

PRIESTS

Anti-Papal Society Told Him It
Was Pleased With This
Conduct.
(By C. B. of Central Verein)
The American people are now begin
ning to realize the true character of
Francisco Villa and of the other “ sa
viors of humanity” below the Rio
Crande, who have been so long reposing
in the good graces of Washington. They
should Have come to this realization
months ago, for the acts of tlie bandits
in the Southerrt'republic spoke for them
selves. No brutality, even of the most
beastly nature, has been too base ’ for
these revolutionists to commit. They
have burned and robbed and ravaged in
the most savage fashion, they have de
stroyed churches thru mere malice, have
murdered priests and treated nuns in the
most shameful manner. They have slain
in cold blood men of our own nation. To
all of which we have silently and smil
ingly acquiesced; indeed, more than that,
we have actually connived in these
damnable undertakings.
The little excursion to Columbus, New
Mexico, the other day, awakened us, to
some degree at least, from our beautiful
day dream in regard to Mexico. The at
tack on the town, the murder of Ameri
can citizens, showed us that “ watchful
waiting” had been in vain. The men
whom we have been peacefully allowing
to run wild in that country have precip
itated us into what may become a dan
gerous and long-drawn war. Not con
tent with killing men and women of
their own nationality or of those of
American and other citizenship living in
their country, they have carried their
bloody deeds into our land. We have
cried out with pain and alarm and pas
sionate indignation at this brutal act of
Villa and his men.
It is interesting to recall in this re
gard that some time over a year ago this
same Villa received praise and commen
dation from-a certain “ patriotic” portion
of our citizenship for his actions in Mex
ico—actions of a similar character to
those which are now arousing the hatred
of our people. “ Alamo Court No. 1,
Guardians of Liberty of Texas,” was the
noble body which wrote to the notorious
bandit. This organization “ desires to
express to you, and other patriotic Mex
icans," they said, “our hearty approval
of your actions and the great good and
service you have and are rendering' your
people and the country.
“ We would especially commtnd your
actions in ridding your country Of the
basest of human vultures, the Catholic
priesthood. Whenever women are forced
to secretly confess to a man who has
never married and who knows nothing of
the sacredness of woman and of home, it
is but natural for immorality to exist,
and until this practice is stopped it is
impossible to raise up a liberty-loving,
intelligent, patriotic, moral generation.
“ Again assuring you of our apprecia
tion of your invaluable worth to your
country, and trusting that you may con
tinue your good work until the people
of your country are freed, indeed, from
the root of the trouble, the Roman
Catholic Church, in the language of the
patriot, we would exclaim, “Viva Mexico,
by Villa.’ ”
In replying to this most affectionate
communication. Villa expressed his “ sin
cere thanks and very great pleasure” to
the “honorable society,” and wished that
“ this honorable society continue pro
gressing every day for the welfare of
humanity and of civilisation.” Both let
ters were published in The Liberator of
October 22, 1914, an anti-Catholic paper
of Magnolia, Ark., and were reproduced
the following week in a press bulletin by
the Central Bureau of the Central Ver
ein. They are deserving of further pub-,
lication now, in view of the recent de
velopments in the Mexican situation.
What are we now to think of tliese
“ patriots” who have been going abroad
in the land for the last few years, de
nouncing the loyalty of any one who dis
agreed with their narrbw and perverted
ideas? It seems that the houses in
which they live are perilously near to be
ing built of a substance which forbids
the throwing of stones.' The bloody tac
tics which they encouraged in Mexico
are now being used against ourselves,
the hated “gringoes.” The men whom
they have lovingly saluted are turning
tlieir bloo<l-stained weapons against our
people, against our women and children,
weary of the murder and ill treatment^ f
the women and children of their own
country. In awakening to the realiza
tion of what Villa and Carranza and the
(Continued on Page 4)
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New Welby Rectory Will
be Parish Social Center

E R IN CAN MAKE BATTLE R A G IN G 30 0 C A T H O L IC S’
OR B R E A K SELF ON ‘ IN SPECTION ’. NAMES ADDEDJO
SAYS F ^ O ’RYAN IN B A ^ S T A T E RED C R O S S 'L IS T

TO TRY EVERY COMPLAINT
Speaks Before Persons of Many
Creeds at Welfare Con
ference.

Future Rests With Her Only, Colorado Not Only Place Where This WiU be Result After Few
A. P. A. Forces Want
More Days of Present
Not With Outsiders,
to ‘ Snoop.’
■Work.
He Asserts.
ONCE TERRIBLY OPPRESSED WOMAN CRITIC ANSWERED PRIESTS BOOST MOVEMENT
Horrors of Timas Past Have Told by Pilot That Nuns Haven’t Meeting Held at Brown Hotel is
Time to Mind Others’
Addressed by Father
Gone; Nation Has Advanced
Business.
McMenamtn.
Recently.

A beautiful new rectory, to be occu
pied by Father John, O.S.M., pastor of
the Assumption parish, Welby, seven
miles from Denver, will be completed'
by the end of this month, and will be
entered shortly after Easter. The
structure is 28x36 feet, and is of pressed
brick. It contains eleven rooms. In
the basement there is a large hall which
will be used for parish meetings and
celebrations.
The members of the parish did a
large part of the work on the new
building themselves. They dug the
foundation, and did much of the other

preliminary and difficult labor.
In order to dedicate the house it is
proposed to open a bazaar on Easter
Sunday evening, and continue until the
following Sund^ night. The bazaar is
to be more in the nature of a social
celebration than a money-making af
fair, altho it is hoped to clear enough
in it to pay for the furnishing of the
new house. A number of Denver la
dies will assist in this bazaar.
There has been a great need at Welby
for a meeting hall for the parish, and
the establishment of one in the base
ment will supply a long-felt want.

The plan of a local anti-Catholic soci
This is the vital hour of Ireland;
her future rests with herself, and with ety to bring about a bill, thru the initi
herself alone; she can make or break ative, for the “ inspection” of certain in
stitutions
(Catholic institutions, of
herself.
course,
altho
this is not mentioned in
So thinks the Rev.‘ William O’Ryan,
the
bill)
makes
of local interest a stiff
rector of St. Leo’s church. He gave an
address on the prospects of Erin before battle now raging in the Massachusetts
a large audience in the Woman’s club legislature to bring about a “ snooping”
auditorium on Sunday evening, at the law there. Catholics would not object to
St. Leo’s parochial celebration in honor an inspection bill that would not make
it possible for a handful of bigots to
of St. Patrick’s day.
harass and torment the life out of our
Forty or fifty years ago, said Father
institutions, but they do resent the. im
O’Ryan, the people of Ireland were ter
plication that our convents are prisons
ribly poor and oppressed. It was not
and dens of iniquity. The contemptible
an uncommon thing for the government
attitude that some persons outside the
to suspect a conspiracy for rebellion,
Church take towards Catholic institu
and to swoop down on the houses and
tions is well described in a sarcastic ar
confiscate the guns kept for shooting
ticle recently contained in The Boston
crows, etc. Within the last ten or fif
Pilot, which said:
teen years the material advancement of
“ Mrs. Susan Stevens and company are
Ireland has been the surprise of all
dreadfully afraid of convents. They seem
Europe. The people are no longer
to be obsessed by the fear that the Cath
ground down as they were. The people
olics are going to swoop down upon them
themselves, and not the old landlord
and carry them off to the House of the
class, own the land. The farmers have
Good Shepherd. Anyway, she wants to
good homes, built usually of stone an^
harass the good sisters who are doing
with slate roofs.
what is not in the nature of Mrs. Ste
' But Ireland can never expect to have vens to do—minding their own busi
material prosperity like America, said ness.
Father O'Ryan, Sho does not have
“ The nuns are not a bit anxious to
natural resources as great as ours leave their work and demand an entrance
From the seventh to the tenth centuries into the home of Mrs. Stevens in order
she was known by only one name all over
to smell around for family skeletons.
Europe, “ The Island of the Holy and They have good breeding enough to rec
Wise.”
That she will again advance ognize that Mrs. Stevens’ home is her
until she becomes known everywhere castle. Mrs. Stevens would deeply re
by this title, is Father O’Ryan’s hope. sent such intrusion, as she would be jus
The priest spoke of the glorious heri tified in doing.
tage Ireland has given to her children.
“ The sisters, likewise, are justified in
Her fidelity to her God and to liberty
resenting any intended intrusion to their
has been remarkable. Ireland is ac homes. They resent the insinuation that
cepted by the nations of the wbrkl to there is something wrong in the conduct
day as one of themselves, said Father of their homes, and we will exercise our
O’Ryan, and nobody 'vJlJ be responsible inalienable rights as citizens to prevent
but,the Irish if Erin does not continue the humiliation of fthcible inspection.
to progress.
“ If Mrs. Stevens would like to visit
our Catholic institutions (that is, if she
is not afraid to entrust herself to the
duplicity of the nuns without the pro
tection of the militia), we have no doubt
that she would be received with a cour
tesy which she would scarcely recognize,

Many Protestants Enter
Growing Parish School
The number of non-Catholic students
attending St. Peter’s i>arish school in
Cripple Creek, Colo., is growing an
nually. Cripple Creek is thus carrying
out the record established in other parts
of the state. Register readers will remembei articles in which we showed that
the Cathedral school, Denver, was getting
so many non-Catbolic applications some
months ago that it was netx«sary to an
nounce that only a limited number could
be accommodated, and that, at Long
mont, the enrollment o f the parochial
school is forty per cent non-Catholie.
These things prove that our» parish
schools are so excellent from an academic
standpoint that Catholics have every
reason in the world to be exceedingly
proud of them. Speaking of conditions
in Cripple Creek, Father Charles H. Hagus says in his year book. The Herald,
just issued;
“ Our parochial school was erected in
the years 1901 and 1902. Rev. G. Raber
began the erection and opened the first
floor. His successor. Rev. J. J. Donnelly,
completed the building, and the eight
grades have since been taught. Being a
parochial school, it is a school for the
children of the parish, altho non-Catholics are admitted when they can furnish
testimonial of good conduct. Many nonCathplic parents appreciate the excellent
training of the school,- as is evidenced by
the fact that each year adds he\V names
to the register. Our Catholic people have
ever proved themselves loyal. The past
two years have seen the largest attend
ance since the school was opened. At
the present time we have 110. children
enrolled. Four years ago free books
were placed in the hands of the children,
and, with the aid of kind friends inter
ested in the Catholic education, the
school has supplied free books each suc
ceeding September.
“ St. Peter’s school is a high-grade
Catholic school conducted by the Sisters
of Mercy of Denver, under the direction
of the pastor of the parish. It is main
tained by the members of the congrega
tion of St. Peter’s church for the purpose
of ^ving the children o f the parish a
sound moral training, together with a re
fined and solid academic education. The
class rooms are well lighted and well
ventilated. One room on the second floor
is used as a chapel during the winter
season and has for its altar the flrst altar
used in the parish when the little twoby-four first church building stood on the
site now occupied by the parish resi
dence. For a number of years the same
altar served as St. Joseph’s altar in the
present church.
“ Tlie grading system of

the

public

schools has been adopted, with primary,
intermediate and grammar departments.
The curriculum embraces a thoro educa
tion in English and the common school
branches, together with vocal and in
strumental music; and as religion and
morality are essential factors in true
education, catechism is taught and ex
plained from 4he beginning to the end
“of the cdurse. A compendium of church
hisbory is reviewed in the seventh and
eighth grades, and the children are thus
given a foundation for the later study
of the history of their Church.
“ The school is select in every respect,
and by no means a reformatory institu
tion. Bad manners are corrected and
eliminated. Bad morals are not and will
not be tolerated under any circum
stances. The discipline is mild rather
than severe, still perfect obedience,
blameless conduct, constant attendance
and application are positively required of
every pupil. Any serious breach re
specting these essentials renders the o f
fender liable to dismissal. Monthly bul
letins are read publicly in the class
rooms and then forwarded to the par
ents. We look to the parents and guar
dians of the children to assist us in our
efforts; for without the co-operation of
the home the efforts of both teachers and
pastor will not meet with the success
with which we desire to crown our la
bors. It is our hope to make your chil
dren good, practical Catholics, obedient
and loving sons and daughters, and to
prepare them for advancement in other
institutions of learning. If they follow
the principles which are instilled by
Catholic education, they will not only
be practical .Catholics but will become
good, loyal citizens of this great country
and useful members of society.”
Father Hagus, in The Herald, gives
this review of rectors who have served
the Cripple Creek parish;
“Having learned to know and to love
the former pastors, we are anxious to
know something of their present work.
Rev. T. Volpe, the first pastor, was ill
iluring his stay in Cripple Creek and died
some years ago in Colorado Springs,
where his remains now repose. Rev. G.
.Morrin became pastor of St. Francis de
Sales’ church, Denver, after leaving the
district and has also entered the great
beyond. He did not remain long at St.
Peter’s, but will never be forgotten, for
his was a life of sanctity and he died a
martyr to duty. He contracted pneu
monia attending a sick call, and after a
few days’ illness entered into the ‘Joy o f
the Lord.’

LO C A L ITALIANS
THRONG TO HEAR
M IS S IO N TA LK S

arbitrary position assumed by the pres
ent faction. Their tenure no longer assiued to them, teachers have lost the
finest quality which characterizes their
work, namely enthusiasm.
The crux of the whole matter is this;
Heretofore the school board has been di
vided into committees to look after the
various departments of the system. Thus
two members, or three, would constitute
a committee on text books, a like num
ber, possibly the same men, would be the
committee on buildings; another commit
tee that of employment o f teachers; an

go foreign is it to her own makeup. She
would find real ladles devoting so much

Father Percorella Meets With time to the care of the poor and the un
fortunate that they have no time, if they
Unusual Success in North
had the inclination, to be imagining scan
Denver,
EXTRA

SEATS

NECESSARY

The attendance at the mission being
given by Father Pecorella at Our Lady
of Mount Carmel Italian church. North
Denver, lias surpassed all expectations.
TTie church proper and gallery are filled
and the priests were compelled to have
extra chairs brought in so that the
crowds could be accommodated.
Father Pecorella delivers two instruc
tions each day and delivers a sermon in
the evening. So far he has talked upon
“ The Divinity of Jesus (Christ,” “ Social
ism,” “ St. Joseph,” and “ Prayer.” The
sermons are given in Italian.

dals about their neighbors.
“ She would find—but what’s the use?
Mrs. Stevens does not wish to be con
vinced of the holiness and sweetness of
convent life. She would rather cling to
her inherited prejudices, the traditional
belief that convents are dens of iniquity.
She does not want the truth; she wants
rather to keep on harassing the Catho
lics and thereby keep her place in the
limelight. And then she and her abet
tors are shocked that any one ‘ should
dare to impugn their motives! There is
so much good to be done in the state, it
is a pity that we have to waste our time
protesting against the passage of fool
bills.”

Three hundred names of Catholics, it
s expected, will be handed to the local
headquarters of the American Red
Cross society within a few days, as a
result of a movement started last Sun
day morning in a number of the
churches to bring the Catholic represen
tation in this great organization up to
what it should be. A meeting of women
from all parts of the city was held in
the Brown Palace hotel on Monday af
ternoon, and 100 attended. Addresses
were given by -S. Poulterer Morris, di
rector of the Rocky hloimtain division
of the American National Red Cross, and
by the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector
of the Cathedral and a member of the
Red Cross board of directors. Much en
thusiasm was shown by the ladies. The
meeting was attended exclusively by
Catholics. Another, like it, will take
place on Thursday afternoon of next week
ill the Brown Palace. All ladies inter
ested in the work are invited to attend.
Father McMenamin and a number of
other rectors made pleas from their pul
pits last Sunday for the Red Cross. At
the Cathedral, young women stationed
at the door took membership applica
tions. No less than 150 members were
enrolled after the various masses.
Father McMenamin appealed to the
people to join the Red Cross on the score
of patriotism. The American society,
he said, has now done what it considers
was required of it in war-ridden Europe,
and will confine its eforts to America
for a time, establishing depots of imper
ishable supplies to be used in case of
pestilences, wars, cyclones, floods, mine
accidents or other calamities. Catholics
have not been interested enough so far
in the work of the Red Cross in Denver,
he said, and should be ashamed to let
other persons d»> their cliarity work
Along ibis- necessary line.

PU B LIC SCHOOL
M U ST CLOSE IF
P A R I S H ^ OPENS

(Kathrine O’Neil, Staff Reporter)
La Junta, Mar. 22.—After exiwessiag
his regret at the scandalous lack o f
charity that prevails among the varioni
denominations, and scoring' unworthy
ministers who abuse their “pulpit privileges in order to scatter abroad toe seed
of distrust, prejudice and intolerance,” '
the Rev. Fr. Felix Dilly of La Junta last
Sunday suggested to a conference held
in hi.s home city as part of the Commanity Welfare week program that a com
mittee be appointed, to consist of all
ministers and the leading citizens of the
town, to pass upon any religious griev
ances th af come up and thus put an end
to bitterness among the churches. Hi*
address in full follows:
“ It would be a splendid thing for re
ligion and for society if the Churdi had
more social influence. I do not mean so
cial influence in the snobbish sens* o f
liaving the entry into the most seleek
drawing rooms, altho all will agree thah
even there religion would not be amiss.
“ But I speak of toe social opportunity
of the Church in the sense of effective
action upon the life and character of so
ciety, of power in the upbuilding and
direction of the commonwealth.
“ There is no question of our time re
ceiving, perhaps, more attention than
the social problem.
“ Men of different schools of th ou ^ t,
men of various political parties, men o f
different church affiliations; in fact, all
men who think, are deeply interested in
some phase or other of the problem o f
human life; and what is that but th*
social problem?
“ From the professor’s chair, the pul
pit, the newspaper and the street cor
ner, the lawyer, the physician, the work
shop or the factory, strange questioning*
are proposed, established conditions ar*
challenged and new theories advanced.
“ Men are restive under the old o r d «
of things. Give us something new, giv*
us a change, is the cry of the hour.
“ The Church should have nothing
nearer to heart than that the modern
world should be rightly informed on ton
principles of social justice.
“ The solution of the social problem, is
the reign of Christ among men, with th*
atrh't application of justice in all the
phases of the social relation.
“ With the virtue of justice, we mnst
bring the queen of all virtues, charity,
to her lawful throne, swaying the Jiearta
and minds of men with her scepter o f
brotherly love.
^
Justice-—

Suit That A lleg es
Discrimination Won
by Alamosa Mexican

system, the Denver board made a con
tract to hire effipicncy experts to give the
Denver schools the benefit of their expe
rience in the shape of a report embody
ing recommendation of all kinds.
One-half of the expense of this survey
was to be borne by the Ckilorado Tax
payers’ Protective League, and the other
_ (Continued on Page 4)

“ In order to obtain social justice, p u ^

lie opinion must be enlightened, and
there
is fib royal road to intelligence.
Welby Needs Church Institution
Schools, public assemblies such as this,
That is Assured
free discussions, churches and improved
200 Pupils. •
economic conditions Tor the masses make
healthy
public opinion. I take this op
FATHER JOHN WANTS IT
portunity to announce to you that Mr.
The need of parish schools in some Peter W. Collins of Massachusetts, one
parts of the dioce.se where funds to ; of the most brilliant and soundest oraestablish them are not available, is very j tors in tliis country, is going to deliver
grave. Nowhere does it exist more than I a lecture at the Rourke theater on Decat Welby, where Father John, O.S.M., is I oration day, Tuesday, the 30th of May.
‘MTiat’s Wrong
pastor. It is, Father John’s intention to , The subject will
establish a school as soon as possible, I With the World?’ and will treat of toe
but it will probably be some time before social problem. ’Tlie lecture is under
the Assumption parish sees its way clear tlie auspices of the Arkansas Valley
council No. 1101, Knights of Columbus,
to undertake this work.
So great is the need for a parof'nial and will be absolutely free. You are all
school that an enrollment of 200 students I cordially invited. is assured when the institution is opened. j Charity —
The parish is composed largely of Ital [ “ Social work is most attractive in itians, many of whom are eager to get a ! self. "^There is nothing more comforting
higher education and it is hoped, when in life than the consciousness of doing
the school is opened, to establisu a high •good.
school where their ambitions can be ful ! “Good comes in many forms and i»
filled. One has to pay $3 a month for I variously appraised, but experience in
education in the public high school. In j social work persuades one that toe
addition, it is necessary for most of the . greatest gooil is the common good,
students to go an almost prohibitive dis j which knows neither race nor creed.
tance. Under such conditions, it is not I “ ‘Charity’ is a word often unkindly
m.uch wonder that many students who treated. It should not. be confounded
would otherwise get high school training with alms-giying, for that is a rather in
are not obtaining it.
significant part of tlie noble virtue o f
Welby is almost entirely a Catholic charity. . Charity means love. It is *
town. It is said that the public school virtue that sliows itself on the one hand
would close for lack of students if a par by love of God and on the other by the
ish school were opened. It docs not mat love of our neighbor as ourselves.
“ Charity manifests' its true character
ter how many Catholics are living around
diildren, however, the youngsters cannot in personal service; service of God and
get a proper knowledge of their religion service to our fellow men.
’unless they are taught jt in class just as
“ Tills service, we sliould remember, is
they are taught arithmetic, grammar and not merely a counsel; it is a command.
the other things that go to make up an ‘Thou shalt love the Lord thy God’ ;
education. It is known tliat the children ‘Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy
would flock to the Catholic school if one self.’
were opened. That one can be opened Churches Not Just or Charitable —
before many years pass is the earnest
“ Religion is the foundation stone of
hope of all Catholics familiar with the society, and the Church should be first
rural parish.
(Continued on Page 41

^ Confessions for the children will be
heard at the end of the first week’s mis GRAND OPERA SINGERS
sion. The missionary hopes that a great
IN ELITCH-LONG BENEFIT
deal of good will follow from his efforts
Denver, at the suggestion of the dra
and is consoled by the large attendance. matic critic on a daily jiaper. has decided
to give a benefit for Mrs. Elitcli-Long,
who for many j-ears has conducted
Elitch’s gardens, one of the cleanest
places of amusement in the West.
Amusement parks are no longer the
diawing cards they once were, and Mrs.
I-King’s fortune has melted. The people
of the city feel they owe a debt to her
—not a debt of charity but of justice.
Raymond S. Sullivan, Denver attorney, So a benefit will be given on the evening
returned from Alamosa last week, where of Miu’ 8. The Father Bosetti grand
he assisted the district attorney in the opera oonipany has been asked to appear
prosecution of a Mexican discrimination and may produce an act from the re
case, brought against Henry H. Ilamil^ nowned “ Mignou.” The priest has ac
cepted the invitation. Mrs. Long, as
ton and James II. Williams, proprietors
of a bowling alley at that place . The most of our readers know, is a Catholic.
______________
I
proceeding was instituted under the civil
Father Hickey Speaks at Park Hill.
rights act of Colorado, which prohibits
The Rev. Raymond Hickey of the Ca
the exclusion of any person from a pub
thedral
gave an eloquent sermon at the
lic place of amusement on account of
“ May their souls rest in peace!
Tuesday
evening Lenten services in the
race or color. The defendants had posted
(Continued on Page 4)
Blessed
Sacrament
church thi.s week.
up in their hall a notice which read:
"Mexican trade not wanted,” and the
evidence showed that a number of the
Mexicans had actually been excluded. The
Defendant Hamilton was found guilty
by a jury and fined $10 and costs ?>y
Judge Jesse Wiley of the district court.
other to make assignments, etc., etc.
illiams, who had not been active in
Thursday morning, March 10, was the of ceremonies, and other fathers and
Now, in conformity with the newer the matter, was acquitted.
occasion of sixteen Jesuit scholastics re scholastics. The ceremonies were most
practice which obtains thruout the East,
ceiving minor orders, at Gie church of St. impressive and were witnessed by a large
of engaging experts to make a thoro in
CATHOLIC
PRIESTS
FLEE
MEXICO.
Francis Xavier, St. Louis, Mo. The congregation, most of whom were rela
vestigation of a business, a plant or a

TEACHERS OF CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS LOSE
ENTHUSIASM AS RELIGIOUS FIGHT WAGES
The Denver public school imbroglio is
attracting the attention of educators and
enlightened citizens thruout the land.
The present spectacle is unprecedented,
and the worst feature about the whole
unsavory mess is that the school system
in Denver is being slowly, but surely,
demoralized. Teachers are no longer en
thusiastic in their work. There is no in
centive for the finer display, because
they are troubled about matters not con
nected with their work. No teacher
knows what minute he or she may lose
his «r her position on account of ,the

$2 PER YEAR.

FOUR COLORADO JESUITS RECEIVE MINOR
O R D E R S WITH 12 O TH E R S AT ST. LOUIS

church is connected with the St. Louis tives or friends of the scholastics. Those
Nogales, Arizona, March 22.—The exo
dus of Catholic priests, who have o<,en
ordered expelled from Sonora by General
Calles, commenced today. Six already
have crossed the line. They were fol
lowed to the front by weeping crowds,
many members of which crossed the bor
der with them.

university, where the said scholastics are
students of
philosophy. Archbishop
Glennon celebrated the mass, which be
gan at 7 a. m., and during the mass o f
ficiated in the ceremonies, of conferring
the minor orders. He was assisted by
the Rev. Frs. Bernard Otting. rector of
the university; O’fioyle, who was master

who received minor orders remained in
the sanctuary during the entire mass,
and at different periods of the mass ap
proached the throne of the archbishop,
and each time the archbishop conferred
upon them some function of the minor
orders. These orders are four, viz., those
of exorcist, acolyte, ostearius (door

keeper)
and lector
(reader). The
tonsures was ali^o conferrc|, but this
is not properly aji order. The period of
years between nlinor orders and ordi
nation to the priesthood is not a defi
nite one; it may be short or long._ It
is generally the custom in the Missouri
province that the scholastic receive them
in the first year of philosophy. Four
of the scholastics were formerly stu
dents of the Sacred Heart college, Den
ver, and belong to the Colorado missions.
They are: P. J. Davlin. A. G. Ellard^
Jos. M. McAndrewa and F. A. Bautsek.

DENVER
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‘Lick-Spittle, Safety First’ Catholic
Scored by Priest Social Expert
By Rev. Peter E. Dietz.
Any one, who wants to, can know all
about the Church. She has spoken her
mind plainly. The libraries of the world
are full of her records, and her living
word solicits the audience of a universe.
Several hundred millions of men read
her doctrine, listen to her voice, and pro
fess to lead her life.
There is much vanity in human na-tu re, and it has a strong penchant to
frivolity; there is also much earnestness
in man and sincere ambition to co-oper
ate with God in redeeming the human
-race. Earnest men never find the Church
wanting. They ask questions of the
Church, and the Churcli answers their
questions.
These questions pertain to man's place
on earth and his mission in all human
relations. The Church answers them all
without hesitation and without equivo
cation. Some say the Church is too
ready to answer questions and too sum
mary in her answers, and the while they
say so they have one or both eyes on
everything except the Church*
Science the Handmaid of Religion.
Physical and social science readily talk
on many questions, but God have mercy
upon the men that depend exclusively
on their partial and half truths. Catho
lics shall not be classed among them.
They have the fulness and surety of
truth. It is a wonderful grace, and the
sweetness of it is overpowering.
To procreate the human race and to
provide for its needs are the two great
normal functions of society. The Church
has very definite views as to preparation
for marriage, conduct in marriage, the
rearing of children and the provision of a
living wage. Why do not all who invoke
the Cliristian name rally to the standard
of these positive, true and unchangeable
views?
Socialism is the blatant spokesman of
materialism; eugenism advocates in
human, aye, even unbcastly violence of
nature’s law; feminism is an alternating
cmrrent, reversing progress; secularism
would extinguish every star in the

skies; Protestantism has made religion
a reproach; economics leads the proces
sion of the golden calf worshipers.
The lust of the eyes, the lust of the
flesh and the pride of life, have made
and kept men ignorant, weak and not at
all God-like. Why in all the world
should Catholics share tlieir ignorance,
lust, lucre and damnation? Ever and
anon are Catholics called upon to meet
the issues .of •the world, the flesh and
the devil.
To Make America Fight on Catholic Soil.
When will the American atmosphere
be cleared of the contamination reeking
from the filth of un-Christian and antiChristian pest-philosophies? Must we
wade everlastingly up to our souls into
their miasmic mires? Why always give
our enemies the choice of weapons ? Let
us fling our challenge first, raise our
minds to the God of the high heavens,
shout louder than they, fight more
bravely, and die, if we must, on Chris
tian soil hallowed with the blood of
martyrs. Martyrs! With unspeakable
tenderness the. Holy Church clasps un
told millions of them to her bosom;
martyrs of truth, of faith, of virtue!
With the re<l martyr blood of age-long
Christian eugenic selection in our veins,
how great is not our contempt of the
calf-brained, loose - jointed, lick - spittle
sham-Catholic, preaching “ safety first”
whenever his hide, family ambitions and
economic prospects are at stake?
Those who know and appreciate the
mind of the Church, more than ever need
to infuse it into the body social and pol
itic. Knowledge is not enough; to it
must be added power, the power of par
liamentary action and thoro organiza
tion.

Sermon Written fo r TU e Newspaper by subjects, but he has only to work thru
the Bev. Wm. Bemony, B . D . , o f S t .
some of them. As a message is flashed
Boea’e Home, Denver.

THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT.
At that time: Jesus.was casting out a
devil, and it was dumb; and when He
had cast out the devil, the dumb man
spoke; and the crowds wondered.—JLuke
xi, 14.
Some people are inclined to think that
obsession by the devil is confined to the
\times of Christ. History, however, since.
time,.records thousands of cases
where people were under the influence of
the tricked spirit and were freed only
thru tha rite of exorcism as prescribed
by the Church. On some occasions a
simple exorcism was not- sufficient, and
to it was necessary to adjoin long prayer
and fasting. But the Church’s exorcism
invariably produces the results required,
■when to it is added the accessories de
manded in certain obstinate cases. A re
markable case was reported at Rome a
few years ago of a native of Africa who
was a member of the Church. The par
ticulars were given by the bishop who
performed the rite of exorcism over him.
A t first it failed, and tlie obsessed one
became more violent than he had been
before the rite was carried out. But the
bishop added long prayers and fasting
and finally, after several applications of
the spiritual medicine, the man 'was freed
of the wicked angel end was totally
transformed in his conduct. Similar in»
stances, almost by the score, could be

thru space by the great power of elec
tricity, so is Satan’s message spread
thruout the world thru the great power
for evil of his camp followers.
It may seem useless to say these
things to those to whom this sermon is
addressed, but it is written not because
they are under Satan’s grasp, but to
warn them to stay far away from his
haunts. He lives in more places than
some people are inclined to imagine, and
it is all too easy to the one not strongly
guarded to enter his threshold. The
young of both sexes have many a time
given him a hand, and today he is es
corting them thru life. They may have
almost innocently exposed themselves to
his influence, and he, creeping serpent
that he is, bit them with his poisonous
fang. And how often his bite proves
fatal to the spiritual life of an indi
vidual! There are serpents that creep
the earth and which, if they once inject
their poison into our bodies, seldom if
ever do we recover. The bite of Satan
has. myriads of times acted similarly
against man’s spiritual life. And as he
creeps and often hides, as does the ser^
pent of earth, where ordinarily we would
not expect to find him, we must be on
our guard always and everywhere.
Strongly fortified by God’s grace, his
attacka against ua.
from ambush,
will pot prove fatal.

cited which have undeniable evidence to
prove their reality.
Judging from the actions and words of
many of our present times, it would
seem that Satan has many abiding
places. Not only are some obsessed by
him, but many arc in his possession.
These latter have sold themselves to
him and are promoting his cause. It is
far easier to excuse the former than the
latter; one may come, to some extent,
from ignorance and weakness, but, gen
erally, the other from a pact. Neither
holy water nor prayers nor fasting ean
work a very beneficial influence over him
who is in partnership with the evil spir
its. The devil does not work in all his

Yet hoW many open entertainers he
has in this world! He dances in the
hovels of his followers, and these hovels
are liable to be found anywhere. Solici
tors are sent out from them, and often
lure to their mire the young and inno
cent. Under the cover of amusement,
the stain of uncleanliness is inflicted.
How high-sounding the phrases of the
language of these disciples of Satan! It
will sometimes be art, it will again be
modern culture, it wil be social uplift.
But when one knows it is all a trap to
ensnare, he realizes that some method,
apparently
praiseworthy, must be
adopted in order to lead him or hev, when
walking about, into the precincts of the
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Ford Peace Legate
to Address Alumni
of J esu it C ollege
(Alumni News)
AVilliam Oscar Patton, who has been
Judge Ben B. Lindsey will be the
under instruction since last October, was
received into the Catholic Church and speaker at the regular monthly dinner of
received his first holy communion Sun the Sacred Heart College alumni to be
held this (Thursday) evening at 6:30 at
day morning in the Cathedral.
the Kaiserhof hotel. Judge. Lindsey has
just returned from Germany, where he
Artist’s Wife Received.
Mrs. Pearl Andrews of 1654 Gilpin left the Ford peace expedition, and his
street, wife of the well known artist, address will be on “ War Conditions in
who has been under imstruction since Europe.” At this highly interesting dis
the 8th of last November, will be re course from so distinguished a person
ceived into the Church and make her a l , it is expected that the alumni will
first communion in the Cathedral Sun /espond in larger numbers than ever beifore.
day morning.
Lawrence Giacomini is engaged in the
practice
of law at. Sterling, Colo., where
Bad Form of Expression.
he
is
reported
as very successful.
We do not care for the expression
Leonard
J.
Murphy
is clerk in the
“ make a Catholic out of him or her,” as
tho the religious life could be molded Cheyenne County State bank at Chey
or shaped according to the will of the enne Wells, Colo. He became the proud
priest or teacher giving instructions. It parent of a bouncing boy, born Feb. 23.
Michael Noonan is conducting a ranch
is true that the instructions and views
of people with whom we come in contact ing business near Deertrail. The ranch
have an influence upon us, but a conver is one of the largest in the state, extend
sion is a personal and subjective matter. ing over 19,000 acres.
The alumni emends a warm welcome
No one makes a convert out of some
one else, strictly speaking. If conver to a prospective member in the person
sion results it is because the person of Jack Floyd, born to Mr. and Mrs. Leo
himself or herself evolves in his or her Floyd recently.
William H. Galligan is superintendent
mind and ■heart those thoughts and
of
the Ck)briza Mines and Development
prayers which, of themselves and thru
their own strength, produce evolution. company at Johnson, Ariz.
John C. Broderick is in the city, having
The instructor is simply a help or as
come
from Dunsmuir, Cal., for the fu
sistance to correct thinking. The in
neral
of his father, John P. Broderick,
quirer himself or herself does the work.
the
late
superintendent of the postal
If. as was explained in this column be
fore, conversion supposes the passage savings department of the post office.
from a state.not so good to that which He is accompanied by his family.

is better—and this is the etymological
meaning of the term—then the convert
is the more logical person after than
before. But whether this betterment re
sults or not depends upon the person,
Again and again we look to the
made of the individual himself or her
American Federation of Catholic Soci
self. The instructor therefore docs not
eties to develop organized power to
make a Catholic of him or her.”
make the nation throb with the hum of
Christian ideals. Tolerance to weak
human nature with all its “ isms,” yes!
Progress at Loretto Heights.
Tolerance of materialism, secularism,
The desire for more knowledge of the
.Socialism, feminism, paganism, never!
Catholic Church has spread even into

Cases of Obsession by Devil in
Our Day as in Times of Christ

CATHOLIC

the religious institutions. The class of
instruction at Loretto Heights began a
month or so ago has increased in inter
est under the guidance of Sister Mary
Dolorine until it numbers eight nonCatholic girls of the institution. This
is accomplished, too, without reference
on the part of the sisters being made to
the Church. It is an established clistom
in such institutions of learning that the
non-Catholic inmates may go or come
as they wish and the Church is never
expressly mentioned to them.
This is born out by the testimony of
the inmates thern.selves, who will even
sometimes wonder why the sisters never
bring up the question. But this is done
in order that non-Catholic parents may
rest assured before and afterwards that
their children will not be nor have been
unduly influenced.
In fact, even though the young child
herself should request instructions in the
Church, this is not done unless the par
ents or guardians give their consent.
It is sometimes pitiful to see the
longing in young hearts for those spir
itual consolations with which they are
so closely in contact and yet so far
away, but, outside of sickness or imme
diate danger of death, the wishes of the
parents are observed, for upon t h ^
rests the responsibility.
snare. There are few who reach wicked
ness by the open road that leads thereto;
in other words, wickedness, especially in
the beginning, is not done for wickedness’
sake, but for a pleasure the person im
agines it will bring. The evil spirit
knows human nature, its ways and by
ways, and he acta according to this

Two ScoreYears of Telephony
years ago, Alexander Graham Bell spoke over the
feeble instrument he had invented, to Thomas A . Watson—
only two telephones in the world and a hundred feet of wire.
Recently the same men spoke to each other from the Atlantic
to the Pacific over the Transcontinental Line— more than fifteen
million telephones in the world and nine million in the Bell system.
Twenty-one million miles of telephone wire connect every state in
the union, and the wireless telephone has extended speech across our
ocean boundaries.
A chorus of twenty-eight million Americans is brought into
perfect unison daily by the Bell System, that unifier of the nation
and harmonizer of distant peoples, which bridges distances, outraces
time and makes a whole nation one community.
orty

F

CRAIG COLONY PATIENTS
GIVEN ENTERTAINMENT
The seventy patients of the Brotherly
Relief Colony, more familiarly known
as the Craig Colony, near Edgewater,
were delightfully entertained Sunday
afternoon with a program arranged by
Joseph Newman. Mrs. Stuart Ilousman,
soprano, sang; Ellida Anderson Poleck
contributed violin solos; Master Rolf An
derson played xylophone selections, and
Stuart Housman acted as accompanist,
and gave a recitation. Mr. Newman sang
several of his latest songs. David O’Brien
gave some dialect impersonations that
were greatly enjoyed. After the pro
gram, the visitors were shown thru the
ne-w hospital building, just completed,
and which will be formally opened in a
week or so.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
^

PARISH SCHOOLS' DEATH, AIM OF
ANTI-CATHOLICS, BISHOP ASSERTS said he protested to Carranza against the
priest’s deportation and was promptly
Bishop Burt, Methodist, of Buffalo, informed that he himself would be given
who is quite well known in Denver, twenty-four hours in which to leave Mex
and who gav(T '’tf couple of addresses ico. This incident shows howdittle reli
here a few months ago, is one of the ance may be placed on Carranza prom
leaders of the Anti-Catholic propaganda ises, so far as they relate to the Catholic
in America. In his English talk at Church.
least, he did not let loose here, tho he
“ Taster” at March 17 Banquet.
may have when he spoke in Italian at
An official taster to taste all dishes
the Snlmonetti mission. The commis
sion on religious prejudices of the served to William Howard Taft, Arch
Knights of Columbus sent a representa bishop Mundelein and other guests who
tive to interview him a few days ago, attended the St. Patrick’s day banquet
and the bishop spoke plainly. He said, of the Irish Fellowship club, Chicago,
referring to the fight against the was a rare novelty.
Catholic church:
“ There can be no compromise: the
clash is inevitable and we are confident
of the result. To begin with, it will
mean compulsory public school educa
tion and the elimination
of the
parochial schools. This is a fight to
the finish.”
He was aski?d when he expected the
“ cla-sh.”
“ Sooner than most
people
suspect/’ he said. “ The time is ap
proaching morn rapidly than yon Cath
olics realize. When it does come }ou
will see Protestants united.”
However, Bishoj) Burt is an alarmist.
Bigotry is dying and going fast.

Mrs. K. Cullen

Consul Aids Priest; Deported.
Despite the widely-advertised guaran
tees of religious liberty in Mexico under
Carranza, Spanish Consul Llcguera of
Monterey was evicted from Mexico be
cause he refused to deport a Spanish
priest. On his arrival in Laredo, Texas,
Monday, February 21, Consul Lleguera
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Particular Attention Given to Order Work
Take Lawrenc* St.
Car to Colfax Ave.

PHONE MAIN 73^7.'

14R9 I inon Cf

PHONE
M. 7272

Lipafl

HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFG. CO.
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
1511€ham paSt

Denver, Colo.

Fboneil Kain 6136-5137

TAe Windsor Farm Dairy

Newspaper Loses to Archbishop.
The Wisconsin supreme court last
week decided that Archbishop Messmer
of Jlilwaukee and his subordinate
bishops had a right to command Cath
olics, under pain of excommunication,
not to read, keep or write for Kuryer
Polski, a Jlilwaukee Polish newspaper.
The publication advocated a movement
to organize Polish Catholics of the Unit
ed States to demand the appointment of
Polish bishops for Polisli churches in this
country, which the archbishop considered
injurious to discipline and faith of mem
bers of the Catholic church.

knowledge, not by chance.
Even in many meetings or so-called
seances, the devil is the chief actor. Ap
parent wonders are done thru some one
in favor, perhaps, of some present, but
the serpent is creeping behind the facts
manifested, ready to coil round the neck
of some poor, ignorant, misled humans.
He has not ceased since the apostles'
times to change himself into an angel of
light. Too late have thousands found
out this truth, and today are practically
wrecked morally and physically.

u
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1855 Blake Street
IT’S FIRST
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KTOEVIO
FBEOAUTIOirS —BiaH-CDAB8
BEBVICB —
LEHOT o r EQUIPMENT—Q U A U T T OF PBODnOTB.

ex

OSD-

We Invite the patronage of particular people, who desire a high claia
article at a moderate price.
We extend thla offer to readers of The Register. SJmply phone Main
6136 or drop us a card, and a bottle of this exquisite milk will be left
at your door, free of cost, and without any obligation whatsoever.
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
PEOPLE ARB SAYING OUR BUTTERMILK IS AWFUL GOOD

BEN J. BRACONIER
1334 S. Gaylord.

Phone South 1679

Plumbing, Steam and W lotfer Heating

The Place of Bargains— lavin Bros. Furniture Co.
You lose If you do not inspect our stock first!
rtn u m m & E

stoves, ean q es, buos, cabfets,

Fhona Ohampa 3674.

T B u m es.

NEW AND SECONDHAND.

1439 D A B IK E a STBEBT

Highest prices paid for used furniture.

J. HARRINGTON. {Formerly With
D. A. HARRINGTON. ? C. J. Reilly.
H A R R IN G T O N B R O S

'^ o o d

Heating & Ventilating
Cpntractors

The Church is the only battlement Sa
tan fears in this world. They who re
Jobbing and Repairing a Specialty.
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—.Meets 2d
Phone Champa 2548.
main within her citadels will be protected
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
326 FOUBTEENTK ST.
against his attacks, but whosoever dares
to step out t^nd depend upon himself for
safety will soon receive a spirituall}’
mortal wound. But when one remains
W E R E P R O D U C E in one sheet one hundred
behind the fortresses of the Church, he
photogrephs* about one inch In tise* from
must do what she, his guide, commands
the photograph Ytu aend ua—all ior $1.
and suggests. Today parents are too
Seod these to you r friends — use them f o r stickers on you r
personal correspondence; betterthan a m onogram : the Pojttrette
blind to the faults and the dangers of
fashion is spreading o v e r the country like w ildfire. 100 photo.........
graphs o f yourself from your oum fovoritt portratt, in an f i s t i c
their children. They are allowing them
Frame design, on one sheet; cut them like coupons. Send photo- pgQn yogg qwi FAVORITE
ACTUAL SIZE
araph w ith you r address and U
tl.OO
nwnut
. _and w e w ill return*. .prepaid,
.
.
to wander improperly and insufficiently OF FOSTEICTTC MOTO. graph
1 0 0 Pojteruae Fhoto^rapfu and also the original, packed securely.
protectiil, too far from the walls of PE AR L LeHONDE STUDIO, 221 Publicity Building 1 1 2 7 -2 8 Pino Street ST. LOUIS, W a
safety. IVe know the times call for it,
but they might ask themselves who is
blowing the bugle that lets them know
the call; it is almost invariably the
C A L L UP
wicked \ipirit. License in youth means
sin in maturity. The young human
needs cultivation, as do the crops of the
field. The difference is, from the crops
the weeds are uprooted or cut and
thrown away; from the youth, the spir
itual weeds—the wicked spirits—cannot
be cast aside, so it is necessary that the
youth be kejjt in such soil as does not
produce these parasites. This soil is not
'Warehouie, 1001 Bannock St,
the street by midnight with a companion
Office. 601 Fifteenth St.,
young and yet uncalmed; it is not the Phone Main 1310
glare of the stage where modesty knows
no home; it is not the dance hall where
Satan administers a stimulant. 'Where
is it? It is the (Church, the home, the
Catholic school, legitimate and unques
tionable amusement places, companions
1525-27 Cleveland Place
about whom no question can be raised.
Phone Main 1368
Denrer, Colo.
God created it nowhere else.

3nS

m em o tt

Posterette Photographs 100 for $1.

THE VAN DE MARK CLOTHING CO.
I

Quitting Business
and Sells the Stock to

ilc b a e lso n is

CORNER^ .
J5™£' LARIMER*?

A SALE
The Van De Mark Clothing Store
Is vacated. We hate to see It.
Idle stores are no adornment to
the city,' but If someone must
profit by the sacrifice, it may as
well be us and our customers.
Broken lines of Men’s Suits, small
sizes, and of Big Boys’ Long
Pants Suits, all sizes, 03.85, that
sold at 08.50 to 010.00. 08.50 for
Men's Suits' and Overcoats that
Van De Mark sold up to 020.00.
013.85 for Men’s Suits and Over
coats, made by Michael Stern,

iErs |

^ ^ 5

PHONE 741

Of Men’s and Boys' Clothing that
is of special interest just now —
because the prospects are that you
■will pay almost double for Cloth
ing this coming spring—and here
is a stock that is being sold at
half price.

% ckey

Freeman & Co. and other
high-class wholesale tailoring es
tablishments, and 016.85 for Van
De Mark’s finest that sold up to
030.00. It will be a long time be
fore you will buy anything their'
equal for such a meager price, and
we advise immediate response.
You get your Easter Suit now and
you
save approximately half.
Men’s Raincoats, Men’s Trousers
and Boys’ Clothing at just such
ridiculously low prices If you
hurry.

C olorado
2207 Larimer L a u n d r y

For Good Work

LAUNDRY C?
2500-2520 CURTIS ST.
WE USF A RTESIAN WATER

DUFFY’S

STORAGE

-^ " 1

and m o v in g

W . P. Horan
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

III! II

<|6|:

5*=
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTER-NUTBREAD

4

I

Slice,

Made With Milk

Same Price

DENVER
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Pueblo Orphans’ Tag Day is Best Catholic Girls Named Leaders of
Held in Southern City This Year Class in Leadville H igh School

TRINIDAD HOLDS
MARCH_17 FETE

George L. Fenian Talks on Life
of St. Patrick at Knights of
Columbus Celebration
thirty-seventh annual ball on Friday. It
(By Regina O’Malia.)
Held Recently.
Leadville, Colo., March 15.—Two Cath was attended by a large crowd which

^
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$500 Cleared for St. Mary’s at
Springs by St. Patrick Day Fete

Violin Solo, “ Kathleen Mavoumeen” . . . .
(Frank H. Prior, Staff Reporter.)
John Maloney had charge of the pro
(By "Georgia Zeiger.)
.................... Miss Esther Woodman
Colorado
Springs,
March
22.—^The
en
■ Pueblo, Colo., March 22. — Tag Day, gram. Following the program, refresh
“ Killamey” ........... .Mrs.. H. M. Byerly
tertainment
held
under
the
auspices
of
“ Come Back to Erin” .................Quartet
held Friday by the friends of the ments were served and a social time en olic girls received the highest honors of whiled away the time dancing to various
(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.,
St. Mary’s church on Friday evening in Miss Woodman, Mrs. Mountain, Elcann
the senior class which will graduate Irish airs. ’The pupils of St. Mary’s
Sacred Heart orphanage, brought to joyed.
Trinidad, March 22.—The Knights of honor of St. Patrick was one of the
Bright, Chester Bright.
One of the most elaborate events from the Leadville High school in June. school eiajoyed a holiday in honor of
the institution just exactly $999.67,
Columbus’
entertainment and dance given most successful that the parish has
Mrs. J. B, Flaherty of 1629 North
Ireland’s saint, and everywhere a sprig
Miss
Margaret
Cole
is
the
valedictorian
planned
for
Easter
Monday
evening
will
the largest amount collected at any of
Weber street is expected home from
of shamrock or a piece of green ribbon on St. Patrick’s Day was well attended ever given.
the similar tag sales held this year. Al be the first annual ball to be gpven by and Miss Dorothy Angus is the saluand all enjoyed themselves. Lecturer Ed
The
Bums
theater
was
the
scene
of
Pittsburg within a few days. Mrs. Fla
was
in
evidence.
ready there have been held in this city the Young Ladies o f St. Francis Xavier tatorian.
ward Duffey with the Entertainment a gathering that filled the theater from herty was called east on account of the
Mrs.
P.
E.
Doyle
has
returned
from
Willie
Ryan,
the
small
son
of
William
parish
at
Madden’s
dancing
academy,
four tag days, and those interested in
Butte, Mont., where she was called by Committee, Bernard Lynch, Paul Ryan pit to dome, many box parties being in sudden death of her brother and en route,
helping the Sacred Heart orphanage April 24. Elaborate decorations will be Ryan of 630 East Eighth street, was se
and Jos. Gerardi, had charge of both en- attendance.
home a few days ago had reached Chi
were worried about the amount that used~ and in every way the ball will be riously injured last Friday' when in at the illness of her son, Frank, who, how tertainment and dance. The program
The opening number, “ Sounds From cago when she was recalled to Pittsburg
ever, is now much improved in health.
tempting
to
ride
on
the
back
of
a
buggy
well
worth
attending
after
the
long
pe
n igh t be collected this year on account
was opened by an address on the life of Ireland,'* was given by Zimmerman’s by the serious illness of her father. He,
A. E. Moynahan, state mine inspector
without being seen by the occupants,
o f the previous sales, but the $1,000 is riod of “ no dancing.”
St. Patrick, and Irish history, by Past orchestra of ten pieces under the direc however, has recovered sufficiently for
his leg cau(^t in the wheel and his thigh' in this district, and Mrs. Moynahan left
Deaths.
most gratifying for all concerned. The
Grand Knight George L. Fenlon, and his tion of John F. Zimmerman, in a man her to return.
Sufiday for Golden, Colo.
Thomas Hennessy, one o f the best was broken.
ladies of the Ladies’ Aid Society to the
talk was followed by these musical num ner that prepared the audience for the
Mrs. Edward Goshen of 422 South
Father McCarty is giving a series of
He was taken to St^ Luke’s hospital,
Sacred Heart orphanage were in charge known pioneers of East Pueblo, died at
bers; Vocal duet, “ Whispering Hope,” excellence of the numbers to follow.
Tejon
street is sick at St. Francis’ hos
lectures
on
“
The
Church”
at
the
Lenten
o f the work and for weeks had been the family home last Thursday after a where the bone was set. He is now get
Clyde Ashen and Paul Zarp; vocal, “ Ei
“ Gossip,” a sketch containing a strong pital.
devotions
on
Sunday.
On
Wednesday
ting
along
nicely,
altho
the
serious
in
short
illness.
He
was
a
devout
member
tying green ribbon bows to sell on that
leen,” K. of C. Sextet—Henry Diemer, moral lesson, presented ,'by the ; Dra
Mrs. M. 'Whitney and daughter, Mary,
day. Besides those who actually belong of St, Leander’s parish and was well jury will make him a patient for several evening Father O’Malley is giving a Paul Zarp, Joe Zenfhoefer, Leo Brierly,
matic society of St. Mary’s, under the are spending two weeks visiting friends
to the Aid society were several hundred known in that community. He had for weeks. He is a pupil at St. Mary’s series of sermons on “ The Sacrament of Clyde Ashen, Frank Norris; piano solo,
able direction of Carl P. Myles, was a t Fort Morgan, Colo.
Marriage.”
other men, women and children who years resided at the family home, 720 school.
an Irish medley. Miss Ruth Donahue; presented in a manner that would be a
Mr. and Mrs. P. O’Brien, 302 North
Samuel
Doran
of
Denver
is
in
the
city
Altho the old time street parade was
worked from early morning until late at East Seventh street.
vocal solo, “ Bridget Donahue,” Miss Fan credit to many professionals.
Cascade
avenue, have returned from a
opening
up
the
“
Little
Ella”
mine.
,
not
held
on
St.
Patrick’s
day,
the
feast
The funeral was held Saturday morn
night to help along with the worthy
nie McCoy; vical solo, “On the Banks of
The vocal solo, “ She’s a Daughter of two weeks’ visit in Pueblo.
Walter
Cleary
spent
a
few
days
in
wtis
fittingly
celebrated
in
Leadville.
ing
from
the
home
and
later
from
the
work.
Killamey,’’ Miss Gertrude Barrett; .vocal Mother Machree,” was well rendered by
Frank Early of Brooklyn, N. Y., is
The largest bank turned in was that church, where solemn requiem mass was The Knights of Robert Emmet gave their Leadville visiting his family.
solo, “ Biddy McGee,” Paul Zarp.
Thomas I. Purcell and received a richly sick at St. Francis’ hospital.
o f Mrs. George Morrissey, and the lar*. sung. Services were conducted by the
Plans Made for Collins Lecture.
deserved encore. “ The Dear Little
Green Tea Held for L. C B. A,
gest single contribution was made by Rev. Fr. Leo, who delivered a beautiful
A t the last regular K. of 0. meeting a Shamrock,” sunk by Glory Davis, a lit
Miss
D. C. McNally, 1503 North Weber
the Sisters of the Loretto Academy, eulogy, ih which he pictured the life of
committee consisting of State Deputy tie tot 6 years of age, followed by an
street, entertained the members of ths
the
beloved
man
and
his
many
strong
which was $15. From the success of the
George E. Mullaare, Past Grand Knight Irish lilt, was one of the hits of the
L. C. B. A. and their friends Friday af-.
sale it is evident that the people in gen and noble characteristics. 'The church
Fenlon, and J. J. Flynn, was appointed evening. They lilt was danced with
ternoon at a delightful “green tea.” -Thef
eral approve of this means of helping was filled with friends and the choir
to make arrangements for the lecturd of ease and grace, and in perfect time,
decorative
scheme fitted the occasion. A
the institution and no doubt the sale chanted the requiem while the mass was
Peter Collins in Trinidad in May.
and the little miss was the recipient of well rendered musical program contrib
being
read.
There
were
many
beautiful
will be held next year as usual.
many congratulations.
uted to the afternoon’s enjoyment. Miss
The money was never needed so badly flowers, which were banked upon the
Beattie sang “ A Little Bit of Heaven”
(L. M. R., Staff Reporter.)
“ Dancing at Cross-roads,” Irish jigs Zola Johnston and Master Mark Griffin
as this year by the sisters, and the casket and about the room. Many oldSterling, Colo., March 22.—The spirit very sweetly. Earl Prall gave a monolog
and reels, representing a scene in Ire gave violin selections and Miss Agnes
work of the Aid society women was time residents attended the services. of Lent has pervaded St. Anthony’s and Fred Johnson, in his original man
land, was presented in a realistic man Neuer, vocal numbers. Both piano and
never quite so necessary to keep the in The pallbearers were F. S. Mullahy, parish as .liever before. The 6 and ner convulsed the audience with his mer
ner that reflected much credit upon the vocal numbers were given by Misa
stitution going as this year, as the P. F. Haggerty, ‘Morris Keyes, Ed 8 o’clock masses are well attended, and riment. In commenting on the play the
participants.
Vivian Beebe and Miss Phyllis Griffin.
amount left the orphanage by the late ward Smallfield, John Cunningham the number attending the Lenten devo Sterling Advocate says:
The “ Medley of Irish Airs,” a violin About fifty guests enjoyed the hospi
Addresses,
Music
and
Dancing
The flower tions on Wednesday and Saturday eve
Captain J. J. Lambert is not accessible and John McDonald.
“ On the strength of the excellent
solo by Miss Zola Johnston, was ex tality of Miss McNally.
for a year unless the committee can bearers were John L. Morris, Con nings portrays the spiritual inclinations showing made by the cast 'in ‘Shaun
on Splendid Program Pre
quisitely rendered and many who heard
Mrs. Welcher of St. Francis’ hospital
make some terms with the court to han rad Siebel, E. F. Davies and Michael Ho of the community. Father Ergen’s ser- Aroon,’ given under the auspices of
pared for K. of G.
her say that she has a future in music. is able to be about after her recent at
gan.
The
interment
was
in
Roselawn
dle the bonds before that time. The
' mons have been an inspiration to per St. Anthony’s church in the Lyric the
The vocal solo, “ Mother Machree,” as tack of the grip.
of That Town.
annual tag day sale was a great success, cemetery under the direction of the Mc severe in the sacrifice of temporal ater Friday night a dramatic club will
sung by Joseph M. Schmitt, whose
A meeting of the Ladies’ Aid society
and this was due to the fact, that every Carthy Undertaking company.
pleasures during this season which the probably be formed. It was quite ap
Boulder, March 22.—Irish music, hu rich, powerful baritone voice was heard of St. Francis’ hospital will be held on
member of the Aid society worked, and
The funeral of Rosario Napoli, the
has set aside as one of penance. parent in the performance of ‘Shaun
mor, and folk lore, as well as interesting to advantage and demanded an encore, Thursday, March 30, at which the at
worked hard, with the single object of young Italian who was so brutally shot Not only are the adults observing Lent, Aroon’ that there is ample material for
biographies and sketches of the Irish race and even then the audience was loath tendance of all members is requested.
and killed while going to work last but the children of whom, because of the nucleus of such a club,
helping along a worthy cause.
were the features of the Knights of Co to allow him to retire. “ Irish Home At this meeting the election of officers
The United Irish Societies deserve the Wednesday morning, was held Sunday their tender age and innocence, the re indeed, impressive. The school houses
lumbus St. Patrick’s Day entertainment, Life,” a musical sketch, exemplified by will be held.
praise of the Irish citizens of Pueblo for afternoon from the home on Elm street quirements of the church are not so rig the show and was well repaid. A com
Miss Mary Prendergast, Miss May Ma
held at Sullivan hall last week.
Mrs. Mary C. Dwyer of 1805 North
the excellent ball which they gave Fri and later from Mount Carmel church, orous. are, with few exceptions, prac parison of the actors and actresses is
honey,
Mr. Dave Prendergast, Mr. Carl Tejon street has returned from a sixGeorge Venables, Charles O'Connor and
day evening at Madden’s dancing acad where Rev. Father Giglio conducted the ticing some act of self denial. Coming out of the question. Each one did his
Alark Dowd were the orators for the oc P. Alyles, assisted by James J. Gaughan., weeks’ visit in Elmira, N. Y., where she
emy. All of the Irish societies of the services. On account of the horrible cir into the church on Saturday afternoon I and her part in an excellent manner,
and the various solos was oalle<l by the death of her mother,
casion, and Carmel Latorra, Ruth Walsh, was well received
-V
city went in together to make the St. cumstances surrounding the death of the was surprised to find several little girls and all in all gave a , production that
Joseph Brady, Rozene Ryan, J. P. added greatly to the charm of the eve Mrs. M. C. Jenkins.
Tatrick’s ball of 1916 the best yet held, young man, the church was filled and the making the Stations of the Cross. Dur was far above the ordinary amateur.”
ISchroepfer, Marguerite Peyton gave an ning.
■ Misses May Mahoney and Margaret
and it surely was.
The hall was funeral cortege was one of the largest ing these pleasant days of delightful
Cast of C^racters.
The Irish step dancing by Miss Mary Lawton, pupils of Miss Agnes Neuer,
e.xcellent music program.
crowded, the music, furnished by the ever seen in Pueblo. Interment was in spring weather when the warm sun and Shaun Aroon, a roving felow with a
The complete program of the enter Gallagher and Mr. John Quinn was ar made their initial appearance before
Young Ladies’ orchestra was excellent, Roselawn.
light purse and a lighter heart.........
the tender green that is creeping up in
tistically rendered and received well de the Junior Musical club, where they sang
tainment follows:
.................. ....................... Fred Johnson
The funeral of Mrs. Adeline De Lucae the grass invite one to linger in the sun
and everyone who attended reported a
Opening Address................. Geo. Venables served encores. They were ably as “ The Song of the Zephyr” by Mozart,
Lord
Fermoy
(disguised
as
“
Bad
good time. The committee in charge of was held Sunday afternoon at Mount shine, the devotion of these children was,
Ukulule Duet .........................................
sisted by James McDonagh, the Irish last Monday afternoon.
Andy” ), a good-hearted landlord
the event for this year received congrat Carmel church. Rev. Father Giglio con indeed, impressive. The school hours
............... Carmel Latorra, Ruth Walsh flute player. “ Come Back to Erin,”
...........................................Earl Hopkins
Thanks were extended by the various
Talk, “ The Irish in America” ...............
ulations from all sides for the capable ducted a short service and interment was are long and there will be no spring va Fe.rgus • Riordan, Fermoy’s rascally
vocal solo by Miss Agnes Neuer, was committees of the St. Patrick’s day en
Charles
O’Connor
...................................
agent........................
Rev.
H.
B.
Steam
manner in which the ball was handled. in Roselawn.
cation this year because of the exten
heartily applauded. Miss Neuer never tertainment to the merchants of Colo
Violin Solo, “ Irish Medley” ...................
Dan O’Grady, a sturdy old farmer
Mrs. Carmellia Perricone, aged 26 sion of the Christmas vacation, yet
An enjoyable reception and program
.................... ................... Joseph Brady fails to please her audience. She was rado Springs for their assistance, also
................................................ Earl Prall
were held Monday evening in St. Pat years, wife of Frank Perricone, one of these children gladly deprived themeslves Tom O’Grady, his son..........................
Talk, “ Robert Emmet” ....... Mark Dowd
accompanied by Miss Natalie Shettle. to The Denver Catholic Register for its
..............................Stephen Breidenbach Vocal solo.............................. Rozene Ryan
rick’s hall. The program follows: Over the most prominent women of the Ital of their play time that they might go
Irish Jig.................... ................ Mr. Brady Mr. James. E. Dql^n is too well known interest, shown in the completeness and
ture, choir; selections, orchestra; vocal ian settlement of Bessemer, died at the in spirit with our Lord on that way of Old Hennings, a money-lender.............
.............................................Johq Mathis Piano Solo........................Carmel Latorra to need extended mention. His rendi accuracy of its reports thruout.
solo, Frank Fitzpatrick; dance. Blue family home on Elm street last Satur anguish whose end was Calvary.
Nipper, a detective......... John La Torra Guitar Selection.............. J. P. Schrepfer tion of “ Ireland, I Love You, AcushIa
Mr. and Mrs. L. F.. McMahon of Den
Danube, Miss Marcella Farley; selection, day. The funeral was held Monday af
Recitation .................... Thomas Higgins Machree,” was
St. Patrick, canonized by the church Patrick, a servant...... ..........................
enthusiastically re ver are the guests of Mrs. McMahon’s
..............................Stephen Breidenbach “ Come Back to Erin” . . . .Rozene Ryan
orchestra; vocal solo, Mrs._ Lee Coates; ternoon at 1:30 o’clock from Mount Car and one of the most zealous of oiir mis
Piano Solo......... ........................ Mae Dowd ceived. A double encore was demanded, parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Gillis of Man
vocal solo, Mrs. John McGovern; read mel church, where Rev. Father Giglio sionaries and bishops, is universally be Mrs. O’Grady’ Dan’s wife..................
Marguerite Peyton to which Mr. Dolan graciously re itou.
..................................... Mrs. Tracy Card S o lo ......................
ing, John Maloney; selection, choir and conducted the service, and interment was loved and venerated, not oply by Cath Molly, his daughter......... Dorris Reising Closing Remarks.................Geo. Venables sponded. Mr. Carl Zittel, organist of
Col. D. A. Dibb is able to attend to
orclieatra. Mrs. J. J. McDonnell and made in Roselawn.
olics, but by people of all creeds. March Maggie, a maid servant........................
St. Mary’s church, accompanied him. his business duties, having fully recov
............................Genevieve Cavanaugh
17 was a gala day in' Sterling. The
Mrs. Thomas McCarthy and John Quinn ered from the grip.
Time—The present. An interval of
THE DENVER MARKETS.
annual ball of the li^oluhteer firemen was six months between the first and second
received merited applause in an Irish
Miss Rachel Hillis, who is teaching
given on this night, at the Lyric theater. acts, of two hours between the second
specialty. The humorous sketch, “ Clan school at Chico Basin, spent the week end
Denver
Union
Stock
Yards,
March
20.
“ Shaun Aroon” was played by members and third acts.
cy in Society,” closed the program. with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Hillis,
Scene—Lord Fermoy’s estate on the —Receipts of cattle here last week were
of St. Anthony’s parish and at Masonic Blackwatcr river.
Lack
of space does not permit individual 112 Tenth street, Ivyw;ild.
quite liberal and there was a strong
temple the ahriners held their annual
Mrs. Blanch Briel has returned to the demand. The market closed, however, mention, but the perfection of their
social and banquet. The members of the Briel ranch, west of .Sterling, for the
around 15 to 25 cents lower than the work was remarkable and added much
Summer School 25 Years OH.
cast in “ Shaun Aroon” entered fully into summer.
This year the Catholic Summer
previous week owing to lower markets to the evening’s success.
The gift sent by the Extension society can help the missions. Two hundred and
the spirit of the play and the full house
The programs, designed and arranged school at Cliff Haven will hold its
Mrs. Henry Miller is again confined at all eastern points. Today, with 1,400
for the missions of Bishop Dougherty, fifty dollars will pay the way for a Philand hearty applause were the best ex to her home on J’ ark street by illness.
by James J. Gauhan, were no small un twenty-fifth or silver jubilee session.
cattle
on
sale,
prices
are
just
about
formerly of Jaro but now bishop-elect lipine missionary. Do you want to do
pressions of appreciation. Father Stern
Mr. Daniel Reagan and Leo Benway .steady and the trade active witti an dertaking, and thru his untiring labor a The movement for a Catholic Summer
o f Buffalo, came as a godsend to those this great service for souls? Do you
as Fergus Riordan kept the audience in have been appointed by the Knights of
early clearance made. Good beef ^steers handsome sum was realized from the school originated in the brain of the late
poor missions, for they are literally want to pay the whole or part of the ex
high humor. His interpretation of the Columbus to find suitable rooms where
are selling to packers around $8 to .$8.50 ads—not to mention its value as a Warren E. Mosher, a zealous j’oung con
pense of sending a priest to the Philip,
,
. . .
struggling for breath.
souvenir.
T1 J i 1V
1
u
displayed unusual ability. Special the knights may fit up club rooms for
vert, at that time a resident of Youngs
and choice well finished beeves sold last
.
, ,
.
It was a check for $1,100, and that pine Islands to labor among people who* !.
ties were given between acts. Miss Ailecn the use of members.
The approximate net proceeds were town, 0., prominently engaged in the
week
up
to
$8.70.
Good
fat
cows
are
amount will go a great way in a Phil- are left without priests anl without the
selling from $0.35 to .$7 with choice five hundred dollars and the thanks of work of reading circles. This young man
Sacraments? Donations may be sent to
lipine mission.
heifers up to $7.20. Fair cows are bring St. Mary’s parish is due to the various was eager to organize a nation-wide
“ I thank Extension most sincerely for the Catholic Church Extension society,
ing .$5.75 to $0.35. Bulls are selling from committees for the able manner in which movement under the title of the Catholic
80 much kindness both now and in the whose offices are located in the McCor
$5.50 to .$0.25 for good butelicr grades they performed their duties wliich Educational Union.
past,” said the bishop, “ for money is mick building, Chicago.
brought the annual St. J’atrick’s day
and veal calves from $10 to $11. The
needed here and needed badly. The
Woman Dsfacss Statues.
feeder and stoeker demand was very entertainment to a successful conclusion.
great need of these missions is priests REV. WILLIAM MARK IS
An unidentified woman demolished
St.
Patrick’s
Entertainment
at
Mont
and means to support them. At present
good
and
the
niarkct
in
pretty
good
DEAD AT AUSTIN, TEXAS
images and paintings in St. Rose of
calm, Manitou.
we have neither.”
Word was received in Denver by Rev.
At St. Luke’s hospital, Aberdeen, S. D., lature may have enacted shall bo sub shape. Good steers are bringing around
Lima's
churcli, Quincy, 111., early on
A delightful St. Patrick entertainment
“ The local superior of the Mill Hill William* O’Ryan, pastor of St. Leo’s recently, death ended the career of one
$7 to .$7.00 with choice light stock steers
mitted to a vote of the electors of the
March
10,
and escaped before the janitor
was
given
Friday
evening
at
Montcalm,
Fathers, whose motherhouse is located church, Saturday, announcing the death of South Dakota’s most notable men,
soiling up to $8. Fair steers are selling
state before going into effect (except
^
Manitou, under the auspices of the could obtain police aid.
in London, tells me that the expense of of Rev. Williain Marr at Austin, Tex.
from
.$t).50
to
$7.
when the Rev. Father Robert W. Haire, such laws as may be necessary for the
■bringing one of their missionaries out Father Marr, who was 41 years old, died for forty-two years a priest, breathed
The hog demand was good all week Ladies’ Improvement society of the
immediate preservation of the public
Priest Settles Five Strikes.
from England to Manila is from $200 to following an operation. He resided in his last. He was the “ father of tlie ini
and the market active from day to day Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
peace, health or safety, support of state
For
the fifth time in six months'
Manitou.
After
the
program,
which
con
^ 5 0 . Nothing can save religion here but Denver until his twentieth year. Mrs. tiative and referendum.”
despite the fact that over 10,000 hogs
government and its existing public insti
tained many interesting features, high Father Dempsey of the Workingmen’s
the coming of these saintly and zealous Hoffman, a widowed sister of this city,
were
marketed
here
during
tlie
week.
Robert -W. Haire was born in Free tutional.”
priests. The Protestant- missionary so a married sister iii California, and Rev. dom, Mich., on August 29, 1845. His
The market reacted somewhat later five and five hundred were played. The home in St. Louis refereed a working
The proposed amendment was submit
cieties, alive to the situation, are flood George Marr, a brother, residing in Port parents were Protestants. He attended
in the week and prices are somewhat committee]of ladies in charge were Mrs. men’s strike and settled it to the satis
ted to the voters at the election of No
John Brady, Mrs. Chandler, Mrs. T. D. faction of both sides a few days ago.
ing the Philippines with their agents. land, Ore., survive him.
the local schools, and afterwards at vember, 1898, and adopted, becoming a lower than they were a week ago. Good
Coughlin, Mrs. James Connell, Mrs. J. I).
Unless Catholics now send out priests,
tended the normal school at Ypsilanti, part of the state constitution, and has hogs are now selling on this market
Irish World Writer Dead.
Charlton and Mrs. E. M. Conrow. The
this country will be lost to our holy
around
.$9
to
$9.30.
Mich., from which he graduated. At since been" incorporated in the constitu
Michael Clarke, an associate editor of
program follows:
faith-. Jaro diocese alone has still over ♦
The
sheep
demand
was
good
all
week
THE STEADY SUBSCRIBER.
* that time he contemplated becoming a tions of a number of states of the
the Irish World, died last week at his
70 vacant parishes, which means that ‘f
and prices higher. Good fat lambs sold
--------♦ lawyer, and entered the University of Union.
“ The Wearin’ O’ the Green” ....... Chorus home in Brooklyn at the age of 72. lie
there are more than 300,000 Catholics ♦ How dear to our hearts is the ♦
up to $10.73 and choice liglitweight well Irish Reading .............Miss Marie.iSmith
Michigan at Ann Arbor. While attend
Another movement which received the
was born at Geevagh. County Sligo,
without priests, abandoned ,in fact^inee +
s te ^ y subscriber,
♦ ing the university, he became a convert earnest support of Father Haire was finished lambs would bring around $11. “ Dear Little Shamrock” .............
Ireland.
■
Miss
Rose
Mullov
the beginning of the war in 189$. Can ♦
Pretty
good
ewes
sold
at
$7.75
and
some
Who pays in advance at the ♦ to Catholicism, and, filled with zeal for prohibition. He had advocated the pro
any charity be greater than/rescuing ♦
thing
choice
would
bring
a
little
more.
birth of each year;
♦ the faith he had adopted, determined to hibition of liquor traffic for a long pe
them by sending them a priest who will ♦ Who lays down the money, and ♦
drop his law studies and become a riod, and was especially interested in and The demand here is strong for hotli ewes
teach the children their religion, admin +
and lambs and everything offered is
does it quite gladly,
♦ priest.
hopeful of the outcome of the campaign
ister the Sacraments and defend the ig +
And easts ’round the office ahalo ♦
Father Haire early took an active part for the adoption of the prohibition moving readily at prices weU. in line
norant and feeble against the onslaughts ♦
of cheer.
♦ in economic questions, rather as a stu amendment to the constitution upon with the host river markets.
of Protestant raissioners? If you want + He never says, “ Stop it; I cannot ♦
W. X. FULTON.
dent and a crusader than as a partisan which the electors of South Dakota will
•ME BEST MILK. CREAM.
to do a real charity to the missions in ♦
afford it;
+ politician, and was for many years an vote next November.
\
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
the Philippines, provide means to bring +
Priests Heroes in Battle.
I'm getting more papers now ♦ enthusiastic advocate of reforms, some
Oettvered to -Ml p »ru of the city.
out priests.”
Father Lane Fox of the lamdon Irish
♦
than I can read.”
♦ of which have been adopted by South
Thomas M. Mulry Dies.
Bishop Dougherty knows whereof he ♦ But always says, “ Send i t ; our peo- ♦
actually took part in the charge at Loos,
Dakota, and later have spread over a
Thomas M. Mulry, president of the na
speaks. It is unreasonable to expect ♦
Phone Main 44E.
as did Father Freeland, attached to a It 8. El Paeo 8L
pie all like it—
♦ large part of the Union.
tional conference of the St. Vincent de
these poor abandoned Catholics to prac ♦
cavalry division. Both absolved those
In fact, we all think it a help and ♦
One of the. reforms he advocated with
Paul society and for many years closely
tice their religion if they are left with ♦
a need.”
♦ all tlie vigor of his strong mentality and
who were shot as they fell and arrived
identified with Catholic charities in New
out priests to say mass for them and ♦ How welcome his check when it ♦
House T el 619A
in the German trenches along with the iffice Tel. Main 446
his enthusiasm for those things he be
York, died recently after being ill two
give them the Sacraments. Everyone ♦
126 N . C a s c a d e A v e .
troops.
reaches our sanctum,
♦ lieved to be right, was the initiative and
days with pneumonia.
cannot be a missionary. But everyone ♦
How it makes our pulse throb, ♦ referendum. After laboring for years to

Sterling Parish Keeps Lent Well
Priest Takes Role in Mar. 17 Play

BOULDER KEEPS
ST. PATRICK DAY

Thousands of Filipinos Have Been
Without Priests Since War of ’98

Priest Who Fathered Initiative
and Referendum Dies in S. Dak.

Colorado Springs

The Sinton Dairy Co.

FRANK F. CRUMP,

♦
how it makes ourhearts
+
dance!
♦ We outwardly thank him, we in♦
wardly bless him—
♦
The steady subscriber who pays
♦
in advance.
♦
—Buffalo Echo.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

secure the amendment to the constitu
tion giving to the people the right di
rectly to initiate laws or to pass upon
i
laws already passed by the legislature,
Father Haire, in the legislative session
of 1897 secured the submission to the
,, <*'i(>iiio, Colo.
Phone Main 1537
people of an amendment to article 13,
•■
section 1 of the state constitution, writ
!■♦♦♦♦♦♦
ing the amendment himself, which read
A Full Line of Stand as follows:
“ Except that the people expressly re
ard Catholic Goods
serve to themselves the right to proposo
We sell and take subscriptions for The Denver Catholic Register.
measures, which measures the legislature
shall exact and submit to a vote of the
electors of the state, and also the right
504 N. Main S t, Pueblo, Colo
to require that by laws which the legis

;; D r. W a t k i n s
D E N TIS T
i
i

Pueblo Catholics —

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.
BOOKSTORE

Broome Bros.

Ancient See to be 'Vacant Long.
By the death of His Beatitude Cyril
Geha, Greek Catholic Patriarch of Anti
och, Alexander and Jerusalem, this great
and ancient see must remain vacant for
an indefinite period, since for the nom
ination of a successor it is necessary that
the Bishops of Syria unite in Synod, a
thing that can scarcely be done until
after the war. In the meantime the Sa
cred Congregation of Propaganda will
nominate a vicar-apostolic or perhaps
two, viz., one for Egypt and the other
for Syria, owing to the interrupted
course between these parts.

The Hallet & Baker
Undertaking Co.

.
Elysium.
Fellow dropped into the office the
aND ER TAK IN G EM BALM ING
other da'j and ordered
order:
the paper, and
Colorado Springs, Colo.
we we(!e ;giea\ed. St
Said it was a good
paper, fand we were glad. Said it was
more than -worth the money to any man
of inteiligeiice, and we were tickled.
Said it was the mainstay of the town,
and we were supertiekled. Said it was
the greatest booster and the most re
liable town-builder and developer in this
whole community, and we yelled with
joy. .'“ aid for his paper, and—we slid
gently to floor in blissful unconscious
ness. Nature had reached its limit.—
Exchange.

Florist

"
511 EAST COLUMBIA,
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Sinriaga.

Stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL
When in Colorado Springs

DENVEB

Page Fonr,
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PROTESTANTS ASK ENTRY
THEY DO QUEER THDIOS.
TO PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
Our “ separated brethren” do queer things, To mention only a
(Continued from Page 1.)
few of these things, we had some time ago the “ Man and Religion
Rev. G. Raber, to whom the parish'
Kotered u M cond-dui matter at tbe poatoffioe at Denrer, Colo.
movement” ; then we had a revival, even in Bome, of “ souperism” ;
owes an everlasting debt of gratitude,
then the “ Bible in hotels” movement; then a short while ago, the
was appointed tq Colorado Springs-^mf
“ Congress on Christian Work in Latin America.’ • And now comes,
Peblisked Weekly by
has
since served as pastor of St. Mary’s
right in our midst, “ the greatest manifestation of the growth of
St. Mary’s academy girls presented a parish." Some years ago he was appoint
St. Patrick’s day in Denver last Fri
Church (I ) spirit in Denver wijhin the last decade,” when 1,744 men
The Catholic Publishing Society (Inc.)
and boys gathered at eighteen separate Sunday school banquets, in day was celebrated with great festivity. delightful musical and literary program ed permanent rector.
MTien he took charge of St. Peter’s
182S Curtis Street
celebration of the new “ Father and Son movement.” (Incidentally, Tlie Ancient Order of Hibernians’ pro before a fashionable audience in the
academy auditorium.
gram,
the
main
event'
of
the
day,
was
I’arish
he found only the Qiurch build
this new movement is proclaimed as “ the symbol of a movement,
Telephone .Main MIS.
DenTcr, Colo.
The Ebony Minstrels of St. Leo’s par ing. It was deeply in debt, but with the
started in London 100 years ago for street urchins.” ) It is also an one of the most successful the society
nounced to be “ the first definite stepTn the amalgamation of the has ever held. The Cathedral was ish repeated their excellent minstrel aid of the parishioners and a fair which
crowded for the solemn high mass in the show on Sunday night as the St, Pat netted over $3,000, he paid the mortgage.
m S O t lP T I O N PRICK—12.00 a year, delivered anywhere in the United States. whole family, as-such, in a united purpose” ; for, in two weeks will
His next effort resulted in the erection
|2J0 to foreign countriea. Payable strictly in advance.
be held “ Jlother and Daughter” banquets, namely on March 31. morning, and the sermon given by rick’s day offering of their parish.
m O T T A lfC E S —No receipt is sent to subscribers. For safety send remittances Then will come “ decision and declaration day,” on Palm Sunday; Father Garrett J. Burke was excellent.
St. Joseph’s Young Ladies’ sodality, of the-rectory, and the summer before
by ijioney order or d eck .
Thousands ' heard the chime concert the Sacred Heart Aid society and St, he was appointed to Colorado Springs,
and
lastly,
on
the
following
Sunday,
Easter
day,
the
final
stamp
will
CTswiME OF ADDRESS—In'requesting a change of address, give old as well as
>e put on “ a task completed,” by holding “ special Church member played by Father Joseph Bosetti. The Louis’ church of Englewood had large the lower floor of our parish school was
MW addreu.
parade was not quite so large as some crowds at their St. Patrick’s day socials. opened for classes. His work in (Mloraship day. ’ ’
The main purpose of this movement, as is emphasized in various St. Patrick's day processjpns that have
One of the best St. Patrick’s day pro do Springs has been no less successful.
THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1910.
been
held
here,
but
it
was
well
worth
grams in the city was that of Annunci The Rev. J. J. Donnelly guided the par
speeches, is to meet the needs of the boy, that “ many-sided animal
sic), with budding tastes, clamorous appetites, varied interests,— reviewing and Was featured by a good ation. parish, prepared under tlie direc ish after the departure of Father Raber,
an idealist and a hater of sham” ; “ a four-fold creature, that has a turn-out of the Hibernians, Irish-Amer- tion of the Rev. Walter Grace. A min from April, 1902, to May, 1903. He spent
mental, social and physical side to him as well as a religious.” In ican Progressives and other Irish-Ameri- strel show along original lines and an but a year in the parish and completed
reality, the less apparent purpose is to replenish the male side of the cans. Members of the Ladies’ auxiliary address by the Rev. J. Fred McDonough St. Peter’s school. He, too, has Seen
Sunday school, and this depends, it seems, on the father: “ The of the A. 0. H., together with a number were features. In other parts of today’s named Permanent Rector, St. Francis’
making of the Sunday school of greater value depends not on the of prominent clergymen and gentlemen, Register will be found descriptions of De Sales’ church, Denver, an honor con
)oy, but on the father.” Time will tell.
j including Mayor Sharpley, rode in car other St. Patrick’s day programs, sent in ferred on him two years ago on the oc
casion of the silver jubilee of his. priest
For the present— after five days of street meetings at the corner riages. Three bands were in the line— by parish correspondents.
hood.
St.
Vincent’s
orphans’,
the
Knights
of
of Sixteenth and Champa— the net result of the “ Father and Son
Father Burke, in his St. Patrick's day
“ Rev. Charles C&rr, having spent sevlanquets” was about fifty boys^present for each of the eighteen (out St. John’s and The Post boys’. In the sermon at the Cathedral, told how essen
•eral
years as pastor of Goldfield, was
evening
the
Irish
ball
at
El
Jebel
temple
of 104) churches where they were held. But what are these from
tial honor is to the nation as it is to the
transferred
to Cripple Creek as the suc
drew
out
hundreds.
The
dance
was
one
among so many? The official tabulation for attendance at Sunday
individual, and showed how Ireland has
cessor
to
Father
Donnelly. He labored
of
the
best
attended
ever
given
by
the
school in the 104 Protestant churches, last November, gave a total
always maintained her national honor.
successfully for almost five yeats, 1903
organization.
of
15,396
members,
the
highest
average
being
in
favor
of
the
Meth
He described how the faith was planted
OFFICIAL NOTICE
The parish celebrations in honor of on Irish soil by St. Patrick, and reviewed to 1908, when he was named pastor of
odist denomination, exactly 4,952 members—the Catholic Sunday
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
St. Patrick drew very large crowds. the suffering Erin has undergone to pre St. John the Evangelist church, Denver.
schools, by the way, number 8,680.
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
Let us conclude with quoting one' or two candid admissions. A Close to 500 persons gathered in Cathe serve that gift. Ireland, he reminded, During his stay two rooms were added
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Baptist minister says: “ In no other relation of life do we exhibit dral hall. A program of songs, an ad obtained the faith without being stained (o the rectory. He is still pastor of St.
Catholic Oiurch in Colorado. The clergy and lajty are urged to use these
so little concern to our obligations, as in the religious training which dress by Father O’Ryan and scenes from by a wave of martyrdom such as con John’s church. Rev. J. B. White (1908-9)
ecdumns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
our children receive.” And a Lutheran minister adds this sad note: the play “ Robert Emmet” were pre fronted the Cliurch in other lands. He improved the interior of the church, pla
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
‘ Those who teach in the Sunday schools may not console themselves sented. .John Sullivan made an excel- spoke of Erin herself as a martyred na cing new pews and building the confes
btms subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catho
jy saying, ‘ Oh, well, we have taught this boy the Scriptures, anyway, lent impression in the role of Robert tion, however, and told how she could sional. After leaving Cripple Creek, ho
lics of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making .
remained for some time in the east and
and
Jie will be a better moral man for having been in our school, Emmet.
have avoided tyranny if she would but
II a credit to themselves and the Church.
is now pastor of St. Columba’s church,
.J. N. C. MATZ,
even if he has not been brought to Christ.’ ” There seems, then, to
■St. Francis de Sales’ parishioners surrender her true religion; yet she reDurango.
Bishop of Denver.
)e something radically wrong in the whole system; for if the private
rned out in large numbers to hear a maine<l steadfast. Her children must
‘•Rev. W’ . O’Malley took the reins of
interpretation of the Scriptures caused Protestantism to be split up
lendid musical program and an elo answer if Ireland is to remain a land of
government in December, 1909, and la
in
a
few
hundreds
of
sects,
the
“
teaching
of
the
Scriptures”
will
noi
quent address on “ The Irish in America”pure women, of faith and of virtue, he
It will be gratifying to See the Converts’ column in The Register
bored successfully until December, 1911,
said.
well filled every week. The good results to be derived therefrom mend matters. The Divine Savior did nowhere command his apostles hv the Rev. C. J. Vaughan.
when
he was named Permanent Rector
will appear evident to everyone. We rejoice to see anj'one brought, to teach the Scriptures, but “ to teach them to observe all thing.s
of the parish of I^adville.
thru G od’s grace, into the True Fold. It is indeed something to feel whatsoever He had commanded them” (Matt. 28-20); and previously
“ Tlie present pastor was transferred
glad over, and it helps to let the unbelieving part of the world see He had declared, “ If he [anyone] will not hear the Church, let him
from Colorado Springs in December, 1911,
3e
to
thee
as
the
heathen
and
the
publican”
(Matt.
18,
1).
The
boy
the power, of the Church, God’s representative on earth. It would
having been assistant to Father Raber
be well also if those who have fallen away, but who have since re must hear the infallible Church, which teaches to ‘believe the Apos
for three years. Four years ago free
(Continued from Page 1.)
turned, would warn the people, thru these columns, of the dangers tles’ Creed, to keep the commandments and to receive Christ’s sac
books were placed in the school. Two
came
to
a
dose
Sundajevening.
The
and
foremost
in
promoting
the
gospel
of
that beset the way of the Christian not strongly fortified by God’s raments, and thus he will be brought to Christ.
years ago tlie side altars were placed in
conference,
which
was
the
first
of
its
hrotlierly
love.
We confidently predict that the new movement o f the “ Father
grace. People must continually be warned of the pitfalls in the
“ Yet is it not a regrettable fact that kind in this part of the valley, was in the sanctuary as memorials. It is to be
and Son” and the “ Mother and Daughter banquets,” started by
way of life’s journey.
regi'etted that the names o f the donors
However, while we exult over the new members of our Church eighteen out of 104 churches, will in a short time, like its i>rede- in this enlightened century of ours we charge of the business men and citizens cannot be made public. The sanctuary
are scandalized by the lack of charity of I>a Junta, assisted bj’ public officials
L.
and the return of the prodigals, we must not forget that many others ce.s.sors, join the “ snows of “ yesteryear.”
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Local St.Patrick’s DayFestivIties
Prove Magnet to Gigantic Crowds

t

FATHER DILLY WANTS CITY PREJUDICE BODY

have left their Father’s Home, and have not yet returned; that to
day, even, some are leaving the precincts of Sanctity’s threshold.
A s we say figuratively, it causes the very Angels in Heaven to weep
^ i t crucifies again the Son of God. Would that these could realize
at what price Jesus Christ purchased for them a right tq Heaven,
and what punishment must necessarily be in store for them for set
ting at naught the merits of their Savior. If they realized this,
surely they could not continue to remain away eating of the husks of
the swine.
D.
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“ HEALTHY ANIMALS.’ ’
“ First of all,’ ’ recently said Dr. J. D. Heilman, head o f the child
study department of the State Normal School, “ make your child a
healthy animal.” This is the elevating advice, whiqh a materialist
gives to mothers! It is diametrically opposed to the teaching of
Christianity: “ Take more care of the soul of your child than of its
body.” Dives of the Gospel was a healthy animal, for he ate well;
he died and was buried in hell.
.
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ABOUT DABBLING IN POLITICS.
Bigotry is as blind as it is dishonest. It W easonably reproaches
Catholics with interfering in politics, and i ^ v e r clamoring for sep
aration of Church and State. However, rfecent happenings remind
us that meddlesome Protestant preachers V a r ly brought about a
revolution in Corea, where many of their own" neophytes were im
prisoned or even put to death; a similar state of affairs forced the
former government of Hawaii to expel the Methodist ministers from
the islands. The same happened in Madagascar and elsewhere.
And now comes the news of a serious climax to the much tnimpeted
“ Congress on Christian work in South America,” which threatens
complications with those Southern republics and a disruption of the
friendly Pan-American entente! Because of what he declares to
have been a gratuitous insult to his country, the Peruvian consul
general at Panama has published a severe arraignment of that
Protestant missionary congress; he characterizes as absolutely false
the statement that “ marriage is considered a luxury in Lima, and
in consequence that the greater number of inhabitants* are living in
open eoncubinage” ; and it is added that the Peruvian minister in
Washington has been asked to protest to our secretary of state. This
is surely a strange way of preparing to preach “ true Christianity”
to South America.
But, nearer home and of recent date, we have an object lesson
o f how those same men respect the separation of Church and State.
Following is trfe notice published last Sunday in one of our dailies:
“ There will be a special meeting of the Ministerial Alliance, next
Monday afternoon at 2 o ’clock at the Y. ]\I. C. A.„ at which Governor
Carlson will speak on matters vital to the people of Colorado.” No
comment is necessary.
L,
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LIMITS OF EDUCATION.
Education, tho not an absolute necessity, befits every man. With
the curse of ignorance upon us, but with the eapability of being
gradually trained up and instructed, there is no doubt that the
Almighty intended us to make every possible use of the advantages
o f learning. Unfortunately, as evil can exist almost everywhere, so
can it in education. There is a true and a real education, and there
is an unreal and a false one. It has its limits, too. Man with edu
cation can accomplish more than without it, but no one need be in
dined to believe, as many of the present time, that all the future
good to come to society is to be accomplished thru education. The
great conflict in Europe shows that education, tho an accomplish
ment, cannot by itself be a safe guide. The culture and learning of
Bome of the warring nations, dating back centuries, has not curbed
the passions of man. It has illuminated the mind, made skillful the
hand, but it has not trained the heart
A statement that is considerably exaggerated, to say the least,
■was made not long ago by a prominent educator regarding Mexico
“ I plead,” he says, “ -for one (University) for Jlexico. If only the
people of the United States would invest the cost of one battleship
in ^healthful, Christian university in each Latin-American nation,
the government could send its battleships to the scrap heap.”
The Church, the Mother of Universities, has ever been, and is
anxious to see them spring up in great numbers, but only universities
o f the true type. A “ Christian University” not under the guidance
o f the Church, is a misnomer. This no one will deny, fo r professors
o f all beliefs and of none are allowed in its chairs. Agnosticism, in
all its forms, had had its birthplace in the universities. Nothing to
day is more unbridled than the materialistic progress of these seats
o f learning. They are fast becoming more and more of this w orld’s
science alone, so it eannot be said, with much semblance of true
prophecy, that a “ Christian University” in Mexico or in the other
Latin eountries, will work such wonders. It has not done it in other
countries heretofore buried in darkness. It has been the means
often of promoting much revolutionistic propaganda, and the greai;
mass of the people, untrained and uninstructed, have become imbuec
with these principles, with the result that blood has crimsoned their
lands.
Education must be given its due, but, as in all things else, it has
its limits and its rights and wrongs. It alone will not make the true
statesman, the loyal patriot, the real scholar, unless with it is insep
arably united a knowledge of God and His Laws, from which pro
eeeds all wisdom.
D.

Marriage Compelled by Mother is
Declared Null by Church Court
Roman Notes.
Marriage Case— In the latest issue of
the official “ Acta” there is an fntoresting
decision of the Sacred Roman Rota,
showing once more how the church
maintains and protects human liberty.
In Paris, a widow with six daughters
bad made up her mind to marry them
as soon as they would reach their ma
jority at 21, and so, when Helen’s turn
came, the foolish mother, who would
brook no resistance, declared to her that
willy nilly she was to marry a certain
young man, whom Helen disliked, found
stupid, etc. The mother resorted to
commands, threats and even blows, and
Helen finally yielded, especially under
threats of being sent away from her
home, where she had been very happy
with her sister. But, of course, such a
marriage could not he a success. After
a few years, she obtained a civil divorce
and applied at Rome for a declaration
of nullity of her marriage on the plea
of fear and violence. The jurisprudence
of the sacred congregation is that “ vio
lence once proven, it pronounces the
marriage null and void, even after years,
without paying attention to any express
or tacit consent given under pressure.”
Hence, in the present ease, the marriage
was declared to have been null and void.

New Bishops.—The Vicariate Apostolic
of Teniiskaminque, in Canada, has been
made a diocese, under the name of
Haileyhury, belonging to the ecclesiasti
cal province of Ottawa.
As previously ¥nnouneed. Bishop John
J. Lawler, auxiliary of St. Paul, Minn.,
has been appointed-bishop of Lead, S.
D., on January 29.
The French islands of St. Pierre and
Miquelon, tear New Foundland, have re
ceived a Prefect Apostolic in the person,
of Very Rev. Joseph Oster, C.S.Sp., for
merly provincial of the Holy Gliost
Fathers in the U. S. The mission has
8.(K)0 Catholics in summer and 4,000 in
winter, all fishermen.
Other Nominations—Cardinal Giustini
has been appointed protector of the
Little Brothers of Mary; Cardinal Domi
nic Serafinc, prifeet of the S. Congre
gation of Religious; the Very Rev. Fr
Couet, general superior of the Fathers of
the Blessed Sacrament, was made con
suitor of the Congregation of Rites for
the cause of canonization.
The Grand Cross of the Order of Pius
IX has been bestowed on His Grace, the
President of the republic of Venezuela
Mr. Edward Villeri Papen of St. Louis
Mo., has been ihade a Secret Chamber
lain “ di spada e cappa” of His Holiness

Girls at Loretto Heights Kiss Real
Blarney Stone; Hoist Green Flag
Erin’s patron brought to the young
ladies of I^oretto Heights academy their
ever welcome holiday. As usual this
began by the attendance of the students
at mass, which was celebrated at 6:30
by Rt. Rev. Monsignor Brady, V. G.
During the mass the young ladies joined
in congregational singing, which con
sisted chiefly of hymns in honor of Ire
land’s ]>atron.
At 10 a. m. the students had an Irish
parade thru the academy grounds. The
procession was led by the grad.uates,
headed by Miss Agnes Berry hearing
Erin’s banner. The march ended at the
flag pole, where the “ Sunburst” of Erin
was run up as a companion to “ Old
Glory” on good St. Patrick’s day, and
we are sure the stars and stripes were
glad to have such a loyal friend flut
tering near all day.
The next best thing to a free day
was enjoyed at 12:30, and that was a
typical L.H.A. dinner. An unusual item
of the dinner was a visit to Blarney
castle, where each young lady enjoyc<l
the privilege of kissing a piece of sure
enough blarney stone. And now we
hear silence and groans for the Lenten
resolution to keep silence in ranks, while
a difficult thing to do before, ^ by this
time nigh unto impossible
after
noon was spent in walks, on wlf(ch the
kodak played ^ very conspicuous part.
In the evening the graduates enter
tained the students in the “ Rec”—the
main feature, of the program being a
dance.
On Sunday, the 19th, at 3 p. m., the
young ladies of the institution pre
sented In their usual admirable way. the
drama, “ The Coming of Geraldine.”
Program.
Overture............. “ Echoes from Ireland”
Loretto Orchestra

Musical numbers given between acts
or while play was in progress;
Vocal Solo........................
."Killarney”
Miss Emma Hill
Loretto Orehestra......... "Sons of Erin”
Violin Solo, “ The I.*8f Rose of Summer”
Mias Mary McDonald
Loretto Orchestra................... ."Innisfail”
Vhcal Solo........................ “ Rory O'More”
Miss Emma Hill
Loretto Orchestra.................“ Shamrocks”
Play, “ The Coming of Geraldine.”
Those who handled roles were: Miss
Agnes Berry, Miss Isabelle Horan., Miss
Josephine Casey, Mi.ss Anna Rittmayer,
Miss Eva Toole, Miss Vada Fennell,
Miss Genevieve Doyle, Mi.ss Dorothy
Hatch, Miss Dorothy Besse, Miss Grace
Gintlier, Miss Alice Croke, Miss Elsie
Mahoney. Janet Caley, Helen Croke,
Helen Tubbs, Miss Mary Pearl Queen,
Miss Jacqueline Logan. Miss Maiy Ginther, Madeline Hamilton, Elsie Creek,
Erin La Bissonicre, Marion Scherer,
Margaret Dalev.

GIANT CROWD ATTENDS
JESUITS’ MAR. 17 PROGRAM
The entertainment put on for the eve
ning of the 17th of March was one of the
best ever witnessed .at Adelphian hall.
The singing of the pupils of the school
and Loyola Glee club was greeted with
repcatwl applause. Joe Nawman enter
tained the audience for about fifteen
minutes with a selection of catchy Irish
songs and jokes.'
Bernard Ford gave a masterly address
on “ Irish Patriotism.” Beautiful lan
guage, deep thought and graceful deliv
ery characterized his speech, which, ow
ing to the length of the program, was
limited to fifteen minutes.
“ Dan’s Dilemma,” acted by local tal
ent, under the direction of Miss Agnes
Smith, made a decided hit, and deserves
repetition.
Altho several parishes had entertain
ments on St. Patrick’s night, every seat
at Adelphian hall was filled.

which
prevails among the various
churches themselves? Unworthy minis
ters are abusing their pulpit privileges
in order to scatter abroad the seed of
distrust, prejudice apl'intolerance. Socalled religious publications unscrupu
lously reproduce misrepresentations and
vinifications of another’s religion. Se
cret and public meetings are organized
with the primary purpose of fomenting
religious antagonism. A religious test is
applied to candidates for public office.
Even business or social boycott is some
times the direct result of religious prej
udice.

“I ask you, ladies and gentlemen, is
not this the greatest social evil of our
own days, and the very antithesis of re
ligion? In the past, religious prejudice
has disturbed the peace of society; it
has wrecked homes and destroyed na
tions.
“For this very reason the founders of
our glorious republic have caused it to
be written in indelible characters in our
national constitution that ‘no religious
test shall fver he required as qualifica
tion to any office or public trust under
the United States,’ and that ‘congress
shall make no Jaw regarding the estab
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof.’
“ This is the luster and glory of Amer-.
ieanism, and those who are not true to
this American spirit, to this spirit of
liberty, to this spirit of equality, are
not true to their American citizenship;
they are not true to the city, the state
or the nation.
‘“riie social opportunity of the Cliurch
in Iji Junta is to. establish solid and
lasting friendship among all the citizens
of our beloved city, regardless of creed
or no creed. Let us have religious
peace, as well as civic peace, and then
we will he able to build up a community
where social justice and charity will
reign in all their glory. AVe want to live
side by side in peace and harmony, as
good American brothers.
“ In religion eyer3' one has a right,to
go his waj'. Religious strife and enmi
ties do not belong to this enlightened
age. We want no religious controversy.
It accomplishes no good, and often pro
duces only bitterness. We stand unal
terably and absolutely for the fullest
freedom of religion for all. We stand
unflinchinglv for our fullest and freest
rights as American citizens. We are
ready to die for this country, and until
that duty faces us we are determined to
live in it ns free men and Americans.
But thru it all^we nmst stand as a single
body for the best of patriotic citizenship
and real brotherly love.
“ To that effect I advocate the organi
zation of a permanent committee coni-'
poseil of all the ministers of religion, to
gether with the leading citizens of the
city. I would like to see all the various
classes, and by that I mean Jews, Cath
olics, Protestants and other Gentiles,
proportionately represetitcd.
“ This committee would serve as a
clearing house for all complaints and
grievances that mav' conle up. It would
be the dut.v of this committee to fully
and fairh’ investigate all charges of
teachings and practices which would
prove detrimental to good citizenship,
leaving aside all religious issues.
“ This step, I believe, V ill bring us all
into closer relationship, and we will be
able then to live as good neighbors. We
all want a peaceful, happy, law-abiding
America; but the task of .removing all
religious intolerance can he undertaken
only ‘with malice toward none, and with
charitv for all.’ ”
Community welfare week in La Junta

and hj' experts from the state univer
sity. Governor Carlson delivered an ad
dress on Saturday afternoon, and on
Saturday evening a reception was ten
dered him by the citizens of La Junta.
A reception was held at Harmony hall
on Saturday afternoon by the City Fed
eration of Woman’s clubs in honor of
Mrs. Carlson. An interesting feature of
the Friday evening meeting was the
Clem Crowley address on “ Work With
Boys.” The good roads meeting. In
charge of Hon. B. M. Spalding, was an
interesting and helpful one.

was enlarged the same vear, and a few
months later the church was refrescoed.
The parish property at the present writ
ing is in good condition and thanks to
the ^assistance of the members of the
parish with the help of God, we have
been able to continue the work of our
parish and in particular the work of our
parish school.”

CITY TEACHERS LOSING
ENTHUSIASM OVER WORK

(Continued from Page 1)
half by the school board.
The rock upon which the hoard split
On Sunday afternoon, at the Metho was the adoption of the by-laws provid
dist church, Arthur E. Gilman addfessed ing for the -abolition of the committee
the conference on the subject, “ Religion plan, and the acceptance in its stead of
as an Element in Community Develop the recommendation that the technical,
ment from a Layman’s Point of View.” and educational side should he in the
Rev. E. A. Crooks spoke on “ The hands of the superintendent, while the
Church’s Opportunity in Religious Edu business, building, repairs, purchase of
cation,” and Father Dilly on “ The So supplies, etc., should be in the hands of
cial Opportunity of the Church.”
an assistant superintendent. This meant
that the hiring of teachers and their dis
La Junta Briefs.
The St. Patrick’s day entertainment missal rested solely in the hands of the
at Elks’ hall on Friday evening, under superintendent, always, of course, provid
the auspices of the Ladies’ Altar society, ing that the board should ratify his find
was a success socially and financial!}'. It ings. But the initiative in this partic
was well attended, and a considerable ular matter rested with the superintend
sum was netted for the society fund. ent and not with the hoard. This, it
The ladies are to be congratulated on was soon learned, interfered with the de
signs of the present malcontents who had
the success of the entertainment.
On Friday, March 17, at the home of as the first step in their evilly"designe<l
her daughter, iirs. John Ganschow, oc program made up a list of 104 teachers
curred the death of Mrs. Mary Anna wlio were to he dismissed without cause
Schumn at tlie ripe old age of S9 years, or reason, simply because their religious
2 months and 20 days. Mrs. Schumn, convictions were objectionable.
That scheme failed because of an
nee Stocklein, was born in Bavaria and
aroused
public sentiment, hut there is
came to America in 1860, settling in
still
the
feeling abroad that the present
Minnesota, where she lived until ten
years ago, when she came to La Junta. faction which has caused all the trouhhTwo weeks ago she had an attack of the has sinister motives only to prompt it in
grip and later pneumonia developed, re- the future. As one of the means for rid
sultihg in her death. She was the ding the community of the intolerable
mother of eight children, most of whom situation, it has been suggested by the
lived at such a distance as to make it taxpayers’ league that recall petitions
It is believed this will hohl
impossible for them to reach her bedside. be circulated.
a<
ill
the
case
of
school trustees because
Mrs. Schunn was a devout and faithful
they
are
state
eiiijiloyes. Since the
Catholic, attending mass daily thru
many years of her life. The funeral oc death of Dr. Carlin, a deadlock has e.\curred Monday morning, Father Dilly isted on the board. Members Giiyer and
celebrating the funeral mass at 10 .Tones a few days ago declared Congress
man Hillard’s place vacant on a techni
o'clock.
cality. an action believed to be illegal,
Mrs. Joe I'eddej of Cottonwood, Ida.,
and elected C. J. Morley. Yesterday,
left Thursday for her home, after
Morley, witii Jones and Giiycr, the two
spi'nding two weeks with her aunt, Mrs.
radicals, elected Dr. L. Thorp to take.
J. I'. Prinster, in this city.
Dr. Carlin's place, thus mi.xing things iu>
oven worse. The taxpayers’ league wants
•Tesse M. Wheelock elected, and Morley
FORMER PUEBLOAN WEDS
now wants Hilliard to rcsijqi all claims
PROMINENT CALIFORNIAN
to tlie office and says he will quit him
self then. Whether Mr. Wheelock would
(By Georgia Zeiger)
be elected under these conditions re
P.ueblo, Mar. 22.—The numerous Pu mains a question. Xothing appears
eblo friends of William Allison, son of i
he
settled
except that our
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Allison of this present
scliool system is completely
city, will be glad to learn of his mar unsettled, by reason of the unparalleled
riage at .Sacramento, Cal'., March 10, to effrontery of the present membership se
Mrs. F. M. Ward of Red Bluff, Cal.
lected by the proscriptive .societies of
They went to San Francisco on their Denver to do the dirty work mapped out
honeymoon. The couple will make their I
home in Red Bluff.
|
----------------------

Since making Red Bluff his home, Al- |VILLA LAUDED SHORT TIME
lison has become verv popular there.! AGO BY LIBERTY GUARDS
Mrs. Ward is an o ld ‘ resident of t h a t ^ C o n t i n u e d from Page 1.)
countv. She is the widow of Frank '
revolution really
are, it is time, too, that the American
Ward, who was one of the pioneer and j '
nation come to realize the character of
most prominent merchants of the coun-;
these organizations with similar ideals
ty. While many suspected the marriage |
within our own boundaries.
was imminent, the news, nevertheless, I
! Otherwise we are likely some day to diswill come as a surprise to their many
j
friends
cover as great a trouble upon us from
I their machinations and false teachings
I as the men of Mexico have brought to us
Father Moriarty to Take Rest.
at the present hour.
■ Father Moriarty, Assistant pastor of
ot. Joseph's church. Grand Junction, has Father McDonough Speaks at Ft. Collins.
asked the diocesan authorities for sev
The Rev. J. Frederick McDonough of
eral weeks’ vacation, and will spend it in the Blessed Sacrament church, Park Hill,
1Western states of loiter altitude for the spoke on Monday night at Fort Collins,
benefit of his health, lie expects to visit where the forty hours’ devotions were
being held.
the Pacific coast.
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Redemptorist Gives
Talk on Prayer at
Noon Lent Service
The value of prayer to bring about
sanctification was described yesterday at
the noon-day-Lenten services in the Holy
Ghost church by the Rev. H. J. Guenther,
the Redemptorist, of St. Joseph’s church.
“ Sometimes you hear persons say
prayer does them no good, either in a
spiritual or temporal w ay; that they can
see no answer to their petitions,” said
the priest. He compared persons of this
kind to a moth playing around a flame)
They pray and then make no attempt to
avoid the occasions of sin, naturally falL
ing into sin. A moth acts in precisely
the same way. Singed by a flame time
and again, it keeps flying back into the
fire until it perishes. We cannot blame
the moth, for it has no sense. But a
man is able to reason and should avoid
the danger that singes him. .Persons who
play with fire should remember the wise
words of Franklin, “God helps only those
that help themselves.”

Father Weckx Will
Take His Final Vows
in Society of Jesus
(Sacred Heart Parish)
Father Weckx is this'week making a
retreat at ,'“ ueblo, preparatory to his
last vows, which he is to take at Sacred
Heart church on Saturday, the 25th,
feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed
Virgin.
Next Sunday will he Communion day
for the Boys’ so<lality. In the evening,
Bona Mors or Happy Death devotions
at Sacred Heart cjmrch.
The fathers had as their guests for a
few days last week the Revs. Bennett
and Rudden, S.J., from Missouri Prov
ince, en route for Bombay, India, to re
place German Fathers e.xcluded by the
war.

40 HOURS’ OPENS TODAY
AT SO. DENVER CHURCH

♦
CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
+
March 26, Sunday—Third in Lent.
♦ Gospel, St. Luke, xi, 14-28: Jesus
♦ casts out a devil. St. Ludger,
♦ Bishop, O.S.B., 809.
♦
March
27,Monday—St.
John
♦ Damascus, Doctor of Church, 780.
♦
March 28, Tuesday—St. John
♦ Capistran, O.F.M., 1456.
♦
March 29, Wednesday—Blessed
♦ Stephen IX, Pope, 1058.
♦
March 30, -Thursday— St. John
♦ Climacus,
Abbot, 606.
Blessed
i ♦ Amedeus, duke of Savoya.
♦
March 31, Friday—St. Balbina,
♦ Virgin.
♦ April, Month of Holy Redeemer.
♦
April 1, Saturday—St. Mary of
+ 'Egypt, Penitent.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

New Organ at Saint Dominic’s
Will be Dedicated on March 28
(By George Peavey)
St. Dominic’s new organ will be heard
for the first time at a sacred concert
Tuesday evening, March 28, when the
instrument will be dedicated.
Miss
Helen Ferris will play the organ, as
sisted by Henry Burtscher, violinist; Ro
land Roll of St. James’ church, and St.
Dominic’s choir in vocal numbers. All
lovers of good music are cordially in
vited.
Mrs. E. McMillan entertained in hon
or of her husband's birthday, Monday
evening. Cards were the diversion of
the evening, and twenty guests shared

her hospitality.
Little Helen Bates, three-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. Bates, was
painfully injured last Thursday when
she fell into a bucket of boiling water
at a neigbor’s house. The burns were
dressed by Dr. J. W. McNamara and are
gradually healing. The members of the
parish hope for a speedy recovery.
Miss Josephine Thurnes was ill a few
days the first of the week.
Next Sunday is Communion day for
St. Thomas' sodality. The members will
approaeh the altar in a body at the 7 :30
o’clock mass.

****************4

Annual Retreat for
SacredHeartW omen
Now on; Men Next

Lila Evans of St. Patrick’s Parish
Received Into St. Joseph Order
(By Thomas J. Moran.)
I,.ast Sunday Miss Lila Evans was re

Next Sunday the children will receive
Holy Communion in a body at the 7:30
mass.
St. .Patrick’s day was marked by a
most beautiful sermon preached by
Father Lappen at the late mass.
As next Sunday is the occasion of the
annual St. Patrick's day concert, it is
hoped that everyone will turn out and
make it a great success. Excellent talent
has been procured and the Rev. William
0 ’Ryan_w>tl render the address.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Floyd and baby son
are visitors at the home of Mrs. Floyd.
The Misses Robinson, I.awlors, MeVee
assisted at the St. Patrick's day enter
tainment held by Sacred Heart parish.

I.ast Sunday evening at 7:30 in the ceived into the Sisterhood of St. Joseph
Loyola chapel began the Parish Retreat at St. Louis, Mo., taking the name Sister
for the Married Ladies, which will close Mary Georgiana. Miss Evans graduated
next Sunday morning at 7:30 o’clock from St. Patrick’s school and was a
mass, with general Communion and the zealous member pf the Young Ladies’
Papal Blessing, to which is attached a sodality. The occasion was marked by
plenary indulgence.
reception of Communion at the 7:30 mass
The e.xercises are: Evenings at 7:30— by a large body of young ladies. She
Rosary, sermon and benediction. Morn will live in the memory of her many
ings at 8—Holy mass and short instruc friends as a girl marked for her piety
tion.
and generous abiding nature. May she
The sermon is preached by Father find great peace and happiness in her
Lonergan and the instruction is given by new world, where she is devoting her life
h’ ather McDonnell.
to God and Ilis work.
Next Sunday evening at 7:30 all the
men of the parish will assemble at Loy
ola chapel for their annual retreat,
which will last one vyeek. A spirit of
piety exists in the parish, which is most
gratifying to the pastors.
At the retreat for men and young men
the instruction will take place at 6 a. m,,
instead of 8 a. m,
The religious play, “ Politius,” written tained for the third. Mr. Walker is to
Father McDonnell has charge of the
by William J. Walker, father of the Rev. come here personally to p6o<luce the play
morning work and Father Lonergan
for the benefit of the Blessed Sacrament
that of the evening at the retreat serv Fred Walker, assistant rector of the church debt fund.
ices for the ladies.* The chapel is Blessed Sacrament parish, Denver, has
The Boston and Milford pre.ss ^paid
crowded each evening.
met with tremendous success in Milford, lofty compliments to the play. The au
Mass. A gigantic crowd witnessed the thor deserved sincere congratulations,
PSYCHIC TOPICS TO COME
first performance. A letter received here the Milford Daily Nqws declajed. The
UP IN COURSE OF SERMON said that every seotTiaS, been sold for Boston Globe said the performance was
the second exhibition ana that only a the most important amateur event in
(Annunciation Parish.)
few seats in the gallery jcould l)e ob- Milford in many years.
Lenten devotions are held in the
mornings at 6, 7:30 and 8 o’clock and
on Sunday, Wednesday and Friday eve
nings at 7 :30.
Next Sunday evening Father Schultz
will speak on the first commandment
and in his discourse will treat of hypno
tism,. spiritism, dreams and supersti
tion.
W. P. Horan, grand knight of th^ nent in the organizing of councils in
, St- Patrick’s, evening the Colonial
Dramatic club took by storm the crowded Denver Knights of Columbus, expects Salt Lake, San Franiikco, Ix)s Angeles,
house that witnessed pne of the clev to have a class of 100 or more candi Portland, Seattle, Spokane, Butte, Albu
querque, El Paso and Mexico City. The
erest shows ever produced in Denver by
dates at the exemplification of the first
third degree on fsaturday, April 15, will
a semi-professional cast.
and second degrees on April 9. Eighty- be in charge of Joseph Scott of Los
The program was brimful of what one
would expect in a good minstrel skit. four applications have already been re Angeles. Mr. Scott is to lecture at the
The end men, Messrs. Reid, Robert Mc ceived and voted upon. The degrees on Broadway theater, April 16, and has ar
Grath, Haggerty, Jones, Gallagher and April 9 are to be conferred on the can ranged to come to Denver one day in
Frank McGrath, deserve great credit "for didates by the early officers of the' Den advance in . order to exemplify the
the way they had of captivating an ver council, by those who were promi degree.

Religious Play by Local Priest’s
Father D raw s Giant C row ds

(St. Francis de Sales’ Church.)
The forty hours’ devotion will be held
beginning Thursday morning at 9 o’clock
and closing Sunday at the 10:30 mass.
The masses on Friday and.Saturday
morning will Ue at 8:30. On Thursday
evening the Rev. E. J. Mannix of the Ca
thedral will speak. On Friday evening
the sermon will be given by the Rev. A,
F. Upton of the Cathedral.
The Chjldren of Mary yill go to Cprtimunion at the 8:10 mass on Sunday.
The ladies who are working for the
bazaar wilL meet at the parochial resi
dence on Friday afternoon.
Miss A. L. Kile)’ of 16 West Ellsworth
left for Chicago on Sunday, having been
called there on account of the illness of
her sister.
The many friends of Mrs. D. J. McGreal of 960 South Pennsylvania, who
has been seriously ill for some time at audience. The chorus was exceptionally
St. Joseph’s hospital, will be glid to hear good.
that she is improving.
The second act, a very novel one,
featured Misses 'Logan, Kane, Judge,
Kirby. O’Brien, McDermott and Wilson,
FIRST COMMUNION CLASS
WILL STUDY FLOWERS who gave a classic song and dance that
made a decided hit. The Misses Powers,
Gegg and Walsh won the audience with
(St. Philomena’s Parish News.)
pretty Irish songs and Mr. Finoni pre
(By Elizabeth Mary Gaule.)
Miss Agnes Miller, teacher of the first sented his own laughable sketch, “ A
communion class, is planning a Saturday Friend From Italy.”
The show was produced thru the un
afternoon outing for the class at City
Park for play and the study of fiowers, tiring efforts of Mr. Charles Jones and
particularly of the beautiful hyacinths his staff of able assistants.
growing there.
Father McDonough’s talk on Ireland,
The City Park concessions for the next her faith and her people, was greatly
two years will be under the sole manage appreciated. He reviewed the history of
ment of Edw. T. Gibbons of this parish. the Isle of Saints; told of the centuries
While not last year, Mr. Gibbons has had of persecution its people underwent, and
these concessions several times prev concluded with a glowing tribute to the
iously.
sons and daughters of Erin.
The Altar and Rosary society has ar
The interior decorations of the church
ranged that requiem high masses be sung are rapidly nearing completion and will
this week for deceased members, as fol probably be finished for Easter.
lows; Thursday morning for Mrs. Mai-y
Solemn High JIass of Requiem for the
Smith; Friday morning for Mrs. Daniel repose of the soul of Harry Jones at
11. Riley. The society has decided that 6 o’clock and for Rev. Monsignor Rob
from now on the mass for a deceased inson at 8 o’clock Wednesdav.
member called for by the by-laws shall
always be a high mass.
MiUions Lost in Mexico.
The death is reported of Miss Marga
The loss inflicted on the Church in
ret C. Walsh, who a short time ago Mexico is estimated conservatively at
moved from this to the St. James^garish $4,399,000.

17th and Welton Sts.

Denver, Colo.

“ QUALITY MEALS AT SENSIBLE PRICES.’ ’
EUROPEAN PLAN

RATES, $1.00 UP

Our new Quick Lunch is the talk of the town.
All 17th Street Cars Direct from the Depot

Old Timers Will Do Work When
Denver K. of C. Initiate Big Class

Brief Denver News Notes

MAKE THE BEST

Awnings
The Schaefer Tent & Awning Co.
1421 Larimer St.

Personal attention to detail by
PETER C. SCHAEFER.
JOE A. SCHAEFER

Lenten Suggestions
In books we carry “ Watches of the Passion,” “ The
& h ool of Jesus Crucified,” “ H oly W eek Book,”
“ T h e Clock of the Passion,” “ Jesus A ll Great,”
“ Jesus A ll G ood,” “ T he W a y of the Cross,” etc. V:
*
s

Rosaries, Prayer Books, Crucifixes and other religious goods suitable
for the holy season of Lent. W e have the assortment and prices.

T he J a m es C larke Church G oods H ouse
Denver, Colo.

B R O A D W A Y THEATER

NEXT SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Annual Irish Concert
“ The Evolution o f Modern Ireland”

Phone Champa 2199.

1645-47 Cedifornia Street.

Irish Have Gifts of
All Races Declares
Fr. Neenan at Victor
(Special to Tlie Register)
Victor, Mar. 22.—The doors of St.
Victor’s Catholic cburch w ere closed upon
a crowded auditorium, Sunday night,
when Rev^ W. S. Neeniin lectured on
Erin and St. Patrick, in honor of the
annual festival of Ireland’s patron. “ In
all the realms of God’s earthly domin
ions,” said Father Neenan, “ there is but
one Ireland—one nation of such rain
and sunshine; such tears and laughter;
such joy and bitterness; such limitless
resources, hampered and stunted tho
they have been thru bitter, relentless
persecution. In the Irishman, indeed,
lies a combination of qualities and forces
which make up the deep thinking, intel
lectual Teuton, the daring, impulsive
and romantic I.«tin, the Frenchman, the
Italian and the Spaniard. Thus it is
that the Celt, as a wit, a reasoner, is
able to hold his own, and, generally
speaking, to more than hold his own;
thus it is, too, that the Irish type is
warm-hearted and tender, loyal and
true, passionate and daring. Ireland
represents an unconquered and uncon
querable race. Its crowning glory lies
in its religious instincts, its indomitable
faith.”
Tlie speaker paid glowing tribute to
St. Patrick, the apostle of Christianity
to the Irish race thru whose mission
Christian doctrines were spread thruoul
Europe and the civilized world by the
labor and learning of missionaries from
the island of scholars and of saints.
The church was beautifully decorated
with palms and banners of the Stars and
Stripes and the green flag of Erin. An
Irish instrumental concert was rendered
by Miss Marjorie Flanagan, organist,
and Mr. John Farrell, violinist. Prayers
were offered for the disentanglement of
our country in its foreign relations, and
for peace— not the restricted article, but
“ peace with honor.”

— Smart
— Sensible
— Styles

PerfectFit —
Assured —

*

The Spring Exhibit o f

Denver Special $ 3.50
Pumps and O xfo rd s
FOR WOMEN

C om prises F ift y D istin ct A ttr a c tiv e S tyles
P rod u cin g M o s t E v ery D esired E ffe c t
in M o d e l a n d M a teria l
The reputation of this popularly priced line of Women’s
Footwear has long been firmly established; in fact, many
of THE DENVER’S patrons now wearing these Shoes will
vouch that in
.

Style, Wearinfli Quality and G>mfort they Equal
the Average $5 Pump, Oxford or High Shoe.
THE DENV’ E R ’S Special $3.50 line is made by manu^
facturers known to us to be equipped to execute the stan
dard of quality demanded in this Footwear.
You arc especially invited to attend the extremely fas
cinating display of this ultra-fashionable line of Dumps
and Oxfords this week.
Va
Our other lines comprise footwear from

America’s Foremost Shoemakers

^ Men’s and Women’s Shoes
Boys’ and Misses’ Shoes .

$3.00 to $9.00
$1.75X0 $3.50

A Point to Remember
Our fitting service is unequalled. THE DEN\’ ER o f
fers the advantage of an immense stock to select from—
salesmen that know how to properly fit shoes, and who
are very helpful to you in making selections.

You can satisfy yourself as to what is going
to be worn in Footwear this season by visiting
onr main floor shoe section.

FATHER KELLY TELLS OF
FIDELITY OF IRISHMEN

The St. Patrick's day. entertainment
under the auspices of the Columbine
The regular monthly meeting of the cent illness to be removed from St. Jo
Dramatic club of St. Dominic’s parish
Cathedral League of the Sacred Heart seph’s hospital to her home on Ixigan
was the most successful ever presented.
will be held Friday evening after devo street.
A
large and appreciative audience
tions. Nelle Fenton, secretary.
George Cottrell has been reelected pres greeted the performers, and about $115
Mrs. Verner Z. Reed, Miss Margery ident of the Colorado Retail Clothier’s
were the returns.
Reed and Miss Camelia' Harrington are association, John Reinhardt of Long
Father Kelly’s lecture was eloquently
sojourning at White Sulphur Springs. mont was chosen a director.
delivered. In showing how the Irish
Joseph Reed and Verner Z. Reed, Jr., are
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Riley are rejoicing
love their faith, he said in part: “ You
spending their vacations there with in the arrival of a son, bom last Friday
may take from me my house, the lands
them.
morning.
which my fathers tilled; you may take
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Seep are
Miss Marie Davoren is entertaining
from me my friends and loved ones;
spending the week at Idaho Springs. Mr. Miss Helen Ross of Colorado Springs.
you may take my heart from my very
Seep is reported to be rapidly recovering
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer MePhee have
breast; but you cannot take from me
from his recent illness.
taken a home at 1165 Humboldt street.
my greatest treasure—the faith of St.
Judge and Mrs. Murray of Boston will
Samuel D. Nicholson and his daughter
Patrick.”
arrive in Denver next week and will be Ruth have returned from Honolulu.
Mrs. R. E. Kennedy, the blisses Helen
the house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Miss Leontine Scherrer of 1075 Emer
Ferris and Dora Whelan and Mr. J.
erick Hunt Wood.
son, daughter of Jacob Scherrer, while
Rowan, Sr., in instrumental and vocal
Frank Fogarty, the Dublin story teller playing golf at the City party recently,
selections, rcndere<l a numlmr of old
who comes to the Orpheum next week, sullered a painful injury when hit on the
Celtic ballads so dear to all true Irish
has a 'host of personal friends in this liead by a golf ball directed from be
men. The audience was generous in ap
city. He is a Knight of Columbus, and hind by a boy. The flying ball struck
plause and tlie soloists wore obliged to
^
is president of the White Rats associa her on the temple.
respond to numerous encores.
tion, an organization of members of the
Musical circles are celebrating the ad
“ Seven Days,” the three-act comedy
vaudeville profession.
vent of one of their own this week, in put on by the l>amatic club, was high
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Maroney and Miss the arrival Sunday evening at St. Jo
ly apprecia,ted. Jay Ingling as Jim W il
Mary Maroney are spending the winter seph’s hospital of an eight and a half
son, a grass widower and near-artist,
in Corpus Christi, Texas.
pounder—boy—to Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm was excellent in his role. Mr. Ingling
Miss Florence Gilchreest of 3036 La Marks. Mr. Marks is the organist of the
has appeared before with the club, but
fayette street will leave in a few days Cathedral. Mrs. Marks was formerly
this was his first experience at lead.
for Dawson, N. il., where she will make Miss Agnes de Courcey of this city.
William O’Connor as Dallas Brown, a
her future home.
Mr. Frank A. Fischer of the ConwayBroadway acquaintance, acquitted him
Prof, and Mrs. C. M. McCormick and Bogue Co. returned Saturday from
self admirably.
baby, Charles, of Boulder, spent the Quincy, 111., whence he was called a few,
The character of Tom Harbi.son. a sol
week-end with Mrs. McCormick’s brother weeks ago on the death of his father.
dier of fortune, was ably handled by
and sisters. Dr. T. J. and the Misses Mar
Father Liciotti, rector of Our Lady of Joseph Stock. His work in the third act
garet and Nelle Fenton.
Sorrows’ church, Wal.senhurg. returned was especially commendable.
Mrs. Edward Nicholson of Leadville home yesterday after several days' visit
Miss Ixirone Thurnes as Mrs. Brown,
has recovered sufficiently from her re ill Denver.
wife of Della.s Brown, handled her lines
in a breezy fashion and kept her audi
ence in an uproar. She was told by a
clairvoyant that she possessed wonder
ful psychic power, and her predicaments
with Shorty McCabe, the resourceful
burglar, were very humorous.
Miss
Thurnes is always good in any part as
signed her.
Kit Wavcrly, an intimate friend of
Mrs. Brown, wa well mastered by Isa
bel Tliurncs. Slie was shown at her
F or th« Benefit o f St. Patrick’s Clinrch
best in the basement kitchen scene in
the second act.
__________________________ ADDRESS __________________________
5Iiss Mable Rygh made her first ap
pearance
with
the club as Bella
Knowles, the divorced wife of Jim W il
son. She was heartily welcomed by the
BY REV. WM. O’RYAN
audience and her acting captivated their
Among the participants on the program arc MISS 'ELIZABETH YOL’NG,
MRS. CLARENCE BANGS, MISS HEIxEN HARRINGTON. JOSEPH
hearts.
NEWMAN, QUARTETS FROM ST. PATRICK’S AND ST. LEO’S
Miss Selina Carruthers, the precise
CHOIRS. PETER MENZIES. and PAUL HARRINGTON.
and dignified aunt and bank account of
SEATS MAY BE RESERVED AT BROADWAY BOX OFFICE NOW.
Jim Wilson, was portrayed by Miss Nell

F a th e r O ’ D w y e r ’ s

The SCHAEFERS

Pajfe Five.

Han*-)'. Miss Haney is excellent in char
acter parts.
James Rowan as the burglar, George
Peavey as the waiter, and James Hosey
as Flannigan the policeman handled
their parts well. The electrical effects
and wonderful stage settings were large
ly due to Leo Rowan.
S Y M P T O M S OF
EYE TROUBLE
Headache, DlsxlaMa,
Paiaa at Base o f BraU
Neuralcla, Falntins,
W c Absolatsly •aaraatee Oruc • la n e s
OOLD rXBBXS •BA M O S, $fi.M

Schwab, Modem Opticians
Ph. Main 917L

ta i isth St

. D ia m o n d s

Watches
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
Eyes Tested and Glasses-Fitted.
Frames Repaired and Adjusted.
My 20 years’ practical experience will
Convince You.

SEIPEL
Optician
Jeweler
1744 WELTON STREET

Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET

Furnaces, Cornices
Gutters, Chimney Tops
Tla

aafi

all klada o f
• alT aaln d Zraa

Work

Thirty yeara experleacs In furnace
busiaesB In Dearer.

Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Cola.
JAMES SWEENEY.

D R . K. G. SA PE R O
OCTXI.I8T AWD NEUBOBOOI8T

Over 25 Years’ Practice in Colorado

Arsnta fa* tka
Oalakratafi B a ja toa FnmAeai

The O’Brien Funiace Works
3827 Walnut SL
Talryksas Mala M7S

DEAF
CHILDREN

Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat Specialist

Catarrh and Deafness
Anyone interested In a little deaf
Successfully Treated
child can obtain free literature ex
plaining approved methods of train
ing deaf children from infancy to
scliool age by writing to The 'VoUa
My Beferences Are More Than 11,000
Bureau for the Increase and Diffu
Patients in Colorado
sion of Knowledge Relating to the
Testimonials Oiren on Bequest
Deaf, 1601 Thirty-fifth Street. N. W..
Washington, D. C. This literature
relates only to the training of little
deaf children; not to medical treat j Artificial Eyes on hand.
Consultation and Examination Free
ment nor to the deafness that comes
in later life. Age of child and other I Phone Main 5861 Bes. Phone Sonth 74
I EBTBANCB 1554 CAJLIPOBBIA BT.
details are welcomed.

Difficult Cases Solicited

Glasses Fitted Scientifically

Booms 201-236-237

Denver, Colo.

Opposite the Denver Dry Goods Co.
Take Elevator to Second Floor
€[ Get subscriptions for The Reg Office Hours— 10 to 12 m, 2 to 6 p. m.,
and by appointment.
ister. Big corimission. Refer
Bank and Business References: Old
Established Firms in Denver and State.
ences necessary.
Write for simple home treatment.

Ptire Six.
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Question Box

Denver P referred Parish Trading L ist

For friends to spend money for a car
Qaeatkins intended for Uiis depart
ment invariably come to us unsigned. riage and for flowers, and neglect to
Tbe ngnatnres o f the senders MUST BE have a mass offered for the departed
ATTACHED, not for publication, but as
soul.
an ervidenee ^ good faith.
To make a vulgar display of a profu
sion
of flowers and a long-line of car
Did Imther really “ find” the Bible and
riages.
•^hw it to the people” ?
To e.xpect a consecrated grave and a
Lather’s Bible came out in 1520. Prepriest
to conduct fimcral service for one
v k o s to that date there 'U'cre 104 ediwho refused the •'niinistration of the
ikma o f the Bible in Latin.
Before the Wrth of Lutlier there were Cliurch whilst living.
For mere a'equaiiitanccs and strangers
five editions in ihe German language, and
to
crowd the church thru a morbid curi
there w « e 27 ,5n the German language
osity,
and to attempt to get front seats
before his Bibl^ saw the light of day.
whicti^
belong by all coiutesy and right
]■ Italy there were 40 editions of the
BiUe before the first Protestant edition to the mourners.
And, worse still, for them to take ad
a p p m ed ; 25 of these were in the Ital
vantage of so sad an occasion to get a
ian buBgnage.
In Firausee there were 18 editions be free drive, and occupy carriages provided
for relatives and friends.
fore 1447.
/
In all, 625 editions of th(^/Bible, in
whidi 196 were in the langhage of the
What is the real title of our Church—
conunon people, had issued from the Catholic or Roman Catholic?
press before the first Protestant version
The Rev. Dr. William Cantwell re
o f & e BrriptareB wa^ sent forth.
cently gave an excellent answer to this
Ornamenting ojt the “ Caxton” exhibi widespread query in The Monitor. Ho
tion o f thes«!/Bibles, the .Protestant said:
Chnrch Times said:
“ The proper title for the Church is
‘Ib is /W ill be very useful for one the Catholic Church.
thing,^1 ^ any rate, as disproving the
“ The Church is indeed Roman as well
popnlar fallacy about Lutlier finding the as Catholic. Tlie head of llie Catholic
Bible at Erfurt abou.t }507.”
Church is the popo of Roipc— in Rome is

mese M e rc ^ ts, E ^ r to Secure CathoUc Trade and to Help the Cause of the OathoUc Press, SoUcit Your Patronage. Trade Given to Our Mvertisers Means a Better
Paper for Yon. Tell These Bien Yon Saw Their Cards in The Eegister. Boost for the Catholic Press! It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.

the seat of authority.
What should Catb(ftics do immediately
“But there is an effort on the part of
afl'cr a member of the family has died? wriggling heretics to divide the Church
Notify the pastor, if he or one of his of God into several ‘branches,’ and a
assistanls has not been present. (Of tendency to make the term ‘Roman
eourtie, you need not wake the priests Catholic’ the badge of one ‘branch.’
“ They glibly speak of the ‘Roman’
out o f b»-d at night if tlie person has
died prepared.) If it has been a sudden Church and the ‘English’ Church, and
death, without the person having had mayhap they refer to the ‘Eastern’
time for the reception of the sacraments, branch. They have organized a relig
call a priest at once, for life jnay-not yet ious business without any main office—
he rxtinid, even tho it seems to liave rather an unusual experience for people
gone. “ The Correct Tiling for Catholics” so well drilled in the ways of this
tells what else you should do. It says; shrewd world.
‘And evidently these inventors have
It is the correct thing:
¥br the relatives and nearest friends forgotten that where there are so many
of the deceased to have masses said as ‘hranelies’ there might be one trunk.
“We regret to say tliat we find some
soon as possible for the repose of the
of our Catholics, especially those who
bou L
To have the funeral conducted from mi.x much with tho ‘branch’ theorists,
using the term ‘Roman’ Catholic with an
ihe pariah eliurcli.
To have a retjuiem mass celebrated on emphasis on the ‘Roman.’ Some of them
imagine that they are pushing thereby
the day o f the funeral.
T o phee a crucifix on the lifeless up into the number of the highly edu
cated. There is no snobbery worse than
breast in the coffin.
To keep blessed candles constantly Catholic snobbery. We rejoice, tho, that
it is mostly unconscious.
bumimf around the remains.
“In order to offset the attempt to
For a Qitholic to be buried in a Cathowrite and speak this ‘branch’ theory
lie cemetery.
into the language which we use, we will
It is not the correct thing:
For relatives and friends to spend a recognize that it is advisable to call the
great deal o f money for flowers and the Church ‘the Catholic Church,’ when u c
trappings of woe and little or none for speak of it.
“ W/! learn from authentic sources that
masses.
Fur those in attendance at a “ wake" had the council of the Vatican gone on in
its deliberations and legislation, ‘Cath
to make it the occasion of merriment.
For friends who cannot aft'ord the ex olic’ would have been made the official
pense to send expensive flofal ofTerings. title of the Church.

N ew s and V iew s in G erm an
j Die Kampfe um Verdun.
Der Kempf inn Verdun hat die AufBterkeajnkeit der Welt so sehr auf sich
geiogem, dess die Prease anderen wdehtigen KrkgBercignissen kaum einige Zeilen widioet.
Shchsisehe Itcgimenter
mackiai 11 Meilen nordwestlich von
Iteims einen Angriff auf den Fcind. Sie
■tanotcB bcfcBtigtc Stellungen und drangea anf einer vier Fiinftel Meilen breiten
Front svei Drittel Meilen vor. Diese
w ie lit ^ Nadiricht fiudet kaum Erwiihn»mgIn der T it sind die Kiimpfc um Ver
dun reriit heftig und bitter. Fiillt Ver
dun, dann ist Paris in Gefahr. Und Ver
dun wird fallen. Die Deutselien dringen
■tetig Tor. Bei dem eigenartigen Ter
rain, dem aufgeweichten Boden, den
anaaenitdcntlieh verteidigten Stellungen,
den vielen Bchutzforts, kann diescr Fortachritt naiQrlieh mir langsam vorangeheo. Ahcr daran, class die Dcutschen
a tel^ vondringen, zweifelt nieht einraal
der Feind Deutochlands mehr. Ausser
dtra Fort Douamnont batten die Deutachen aw k Fort V’aux genommen. Der
ngentliche Angriff fand am 7- Miirx
atatt. Berlin mcldet hieriiber: “fechwere
ArtiDerie, wrlehe iazwischen die Entfemnngen genau festgc^stellt haltc, hiclt die
Gcgcnd den ganzen Tag fiber unter beaiandigem Feuer, und nach ausgiebigster
Bce^iessung dureh die Artillerie, wurde
run 8 Uhr abends der Infanterieangriff
angcarizt. Untt>r dem Scluitze ines Ilagek ran Artilleriegcachossen, welehe die
franiSaiaehe. Artillerie und Infanterie
niederkidt, dran,^n die deutechen Regin m te r itetig weiter vor bis spilt in der
N a d i daa Fbrt Vaux dureh einen brillani aMgeffihrten Sturm in die Hiinde
det Dnotaehen fiel.” Leider gelang cs den
Franmaea, das Fort wieder zu crobern.
Hack den letzteu Mcldungen sind die
DeHtnffcra wiodcrum soweit vorgedrung rn , dnao cm Teil des Dorfes Vauk in
ih r m Beritze ist; und such das Fort ist
8ck «er bedroht. Auch sonstwo um Ver
dun And die Deutschen siegreich. Westfid i TM Donaumont haben sic einen Teil
din Higela crobert und auf einer Meile
Frortkreite die hVanzosen zuriiekgeworf r u . Weatlich von der Maas hfben sie
d n Babennald und das Geholz von Cumiercs vam Fcindc gesSuhert. Ueberkanpt haben sie wShrend der verflossenen Woebe an der ganzen run Verdun
opericraiden Sehlachtfront ttberall Fortadkitte zu verzeiehnen. Dass dabei auch
aritocilige Verluste vorkaraen, ist als
sclbatverstandlich kaiun der Erwilhnung
■wert.
Jetzt da der Fall dieser Maasfestung
n b sidier vorauszusehen ist, meldet die
Fariner und die Londoner Presse, dass
mit Venhm eigcntlich wenig verloren sei.
Veidan sei cine altmodisehe Festung, und
es aenge fOr die fibennenschliche Tapferkeit der Friutzosen, dass sie sich so langc
Fatten konnten. DarUber vergisst die
Prease, dass sie hoch vor wenigenWochen
Tsrdnn mit scinen 40 Sehutzforts eine

txK'hmoderne Festung nannte, die allgemein fiir uneinnehmbar gait. Und um
die Franzosen noch mehr fiber den bevorstehenden Verlust hinwegzutrosten,
fabelt diese selbe Presse von den iiberaus grossen Verlusten, die die deutschen
Angreifer erlitten’ haben sollen. In solebon Haufe-n seieii sie diircii Masebinengewc-hre und Fehrapnelfener niedergemilbt
Worden, „dass die Leiehcn nicht mehr
I'iederfallcn vernrochten, sondern gegen
einander gelehnt stehen bliehen.” Und
am das Mtlrchen noeh glaubliafter zu
maehen, meldete man, das.s in Koln und
Berlin Militiir aufgeboten wurden musste, um die Tumultanten auseinander zu
treiben, die gegen daa massenhafte Hinschlachten ihrer Verwandten vor Verdun
protestierten.
Tatsiicblieh sind die deutschen Verlu■ste um Verdun verbfiltnisamiissig selir
gering. Beim Sturm ouf Donaumont haben sie ganze. 18 Mann on Toten und
Verwundeten eingebii.sst. Und aueli sonst
wo um Verdun sind die Verluste eher
hinter den Erwartiingen zurfickgeblieben,
als dass sie dieselben iiberschritten hiitten. Die 175,000 Mann, die die Deutschen
vor Verdun verloren haben sollen, dnrunter 100,000 an Toten (!), sind also alliierte Erfindnngcn. Wenn man mit der
blanken Waffe nieht siegen kann, muss
man es doeh wenigstens mit dem ilunde
uiid mit der Feder versuchen. Nach den
ktzten deutschamtlichen Meldungen ha
ben die Deutschen vor Verdim 26,474 unverwundete Gefangehe gemacht, 189
schwere Geschfitze und 232 Maschinengewehre erbeutet. Daraus darf man wohl
schliessen, dass die Verluste der Fran
zosen an Toten und Verwundeten nieht
gering waren.
Die dentsche Flotte manovriert.
Nach hollUndischen und britisclien Meldungen hat eine deutsche Hochseeflotte
von 50 Kriegsehiffen vorige Woche in der
Nordsee grosse Manover abgehalten.
Kurz vOrber waren Zeppeline dcr nordbstlichen Kfiste von England entlang geflogen. Man nimmt an, dass diese Zep
peline auf der Suche nach der verscbolIcnen britischen Kriegsflotte waren, die
sie jedoch nieht gefunden zu haben scheinen. Die grossen ManOver schienen es
nicht darauf abgesehen zu haben, den
Feind aufzusuchen. Zwei Zeppeline begleiteten die Flotte, wohi um als Kundschafter zu dienen und einen feindlichcn
Ueberfall zu vereiteln. Die Flotte setzte
sich zusammen aus 50 Kriegsschiffen aller Art, vom hesten Ffirchtenichts zum
altmodischen! Torpedoboot. Auch sollen
eine Anzahl U-Boote die Flotte begleitet
haben.
Was die Deutschen mit diesem Mano
ver vorhatten, ist in tiefes Dunkel gehiillt. Eines aber haben sie erreicht: sie
haben zum xten Male beunesen, dass die
britische Blockade deutscher Hiifen un
wirksam und deshalb vfilkerrechtswidrig
ist. Wenn eine mSchtigse Flotte von 50
Schiffen deutsche Hfifen verlassen und

St. Louis Parish, Englewood

Sacred Heart Pmish

St. Francis De Sales Parish

Cathedral Parish

Day and Nieht Phone,

WALTER EAST

Phone South 4300.

Take your next prescription to

Prescriptions

ALAMEDA PHARMACY

CORNIL’S PHARMACY

Max H. Thust, Prop.

VAN ZANDT’S
CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
Colfax and Logan

300 8. BROADWAY.

Phones Champa 808 and 809.

Phone Gallup 608

0. H. TAYLOR HARDWARE CO.

ELGIN CREAMERY

CHAS. A. BERQUIST

E o fb w o o a 143.

J. J. MACKIN,
Funeral Director and Embalmer
3535 South Broadway.

Ehiglewood.

LONG’S PHARMACY
Phone Englewood aoy-zoS

The Old Reliable Drug Store
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
CANDY. SODA AND CIGARS

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
MEATS AND GROCERIES
3300-3306 Tiarlmer St.

CRESCENT DRUG CO.

Successor to Mahanna Drug Co.
P. A. D'AMICO. Mgr.

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Phone Rosemont 24S
3500 So. Broadway

Bnglewood, Cblo.

THE ENGLEWOOri
HARDWARE COMPANY

Dealers In

Fhona Bonth 153..

BUNDY FOR COAL

. Bes. Sonth 1895 The Three Greatest Cleaners of Denver-

We Want and Will Appreciate Your Trade

A. J. GUilLICK & CO.

Soap and Water and

Bnnd7 Bump, Centennial and Yampa
Talleg Bontt O onn ^ Ooale, Coke
and W ood Onz Bpeoialtiea

PLUMBING AND HEATING

THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS

348 B. BBOADWAY.

700 EAST COLFAX AVE.

Office and Yard, 2600 Blake St
Phones: Main 669 and Main 1896

St. Leo’s and St. Elizabeth’s

TROUT BROTHERS

A. HILLEBRENNER & SON

Dealers in

H. A. HOLMBERG

Fancy

and Staple Groceries, Groceries, Meats and Vegetables
Meats and Fish.

WALL PAPER AND PAINTS

P. J. MORAN

301 Bonth Dogan Street.

3538 South Broadway.

Phone South 1596.

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

Tel. Main 1412.

Buy Your Groceries and Meats at

COYLE BROS.

Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating
929 E. ELEVENTH AVE.
Denver, Oolo.
1373 Kalamath Bt.
Office, York 2724.
JAMES O ’BRIEN,
364 and 266 Bonth Broadway
2344 GLENARM PLACE
You
want
good
dependable
merchandise.
Res. Main 6435.
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance
Phone South 2169.
Denver, Colo.
You will get it at
Our work our best recommendation.
T ry Our Corn-Fed Meats.
Estimates cheerfully furnished on new
Phone Englewood 222.
Good goods and fair prices guaranteed. or
ROOD’S CASH STORE
repair work.
3524 B. Broadway.
Englewood
1036 W. COLFAX

JOHN

a

; OBERG’S

A. D. SNIVELY

ungefiihrdet in der Nordsee kreuzen
kann, ist von einer wirksamen Blockade
nicht zu sprcclien.
Die Ordres in Council konnen anf eine
Blockade im Sinne des Volkerrechtes keinen Anspruch maehen. Sie sind weiter
nulits als JIassnahmen, die deutschen
und neutralcn Handel in nordeuropUischen Gewiissern schwor gcffihrdet. Die
ses tyrannische Joch erdulden die Neutralon, einerseits weil sie unter sich nicht
eins sind, andererseits weil die britische
Flotte zu milehtig ist. Wie konnen die
„neutraleii” Freunde der Allierten angesichts dieser Tatsachen noch von preussischem Alilitarismus reden, wo doch britisclier Navalismus die Welt erdrUckt!

Ladies’ and Men’s Furnishings
ART NEEDLE WORK, ETC.

Crochet Thread, all sizes lOo.

Loyola (S. H.) Paiisb
Call us for anything in the Drug line.
Free Delivery Service

THE ATLAS DRUG CO.
Denver, Oolo.

TWO STORES
2701 Welton S t
2663 Welton S t
Phone Main 876
Phone Main 4966

Phone Gallup 1626

PHONE YORK 499

Estimates furnished.
Decorating in all its branches.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

R. T. Hill

HIGHLANDS PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY
SANITARY PLUMBING, GAS PITTING
AND REPAIRING
8616 West 32d Avenue
Rea Phone, Gallup 976 3426 Osceola S t

GAME, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
252 SOUTH BROADWAY
728-730 E. COLFAX AYE.
Phone South 482.
Denver.
Phones: York 1622, 3071.
3464 So. Broadway Phone Bnelrw 'd 351 STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
VERNON J. ROBINSON,
THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.
Phone Champa 2314
The Englewood Fuel & Feed Co,
FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES Everything pertaining to the Creamery
G. Goodsell, Prop.
1301 W. FOURTEENTH AVE.
Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meats
line.
All Kinds of HAY and GRAIN
WANTS YOUR BUSINESS.
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
MISS E. M. SMITH
2145 COURT PLACE

Acreage, Tracts and Ranches Exchanged
for City Property.

Everything in the Drug Line

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, VARNISHES
GENERAL HARDWARE, TIN AND
OILS, WINDOW SHADES, GLASS,
BRUSHES, ETC.
GALVANIZED WORK, FURNACES
Milk,
Cream,
Butter
and
Eggs,
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE
Paints, Oils and Glass
Everything in our line at downtown price
PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
ICE CREAM
Telephone South 236
Phone Y ork 395
Phone Gallup 2199.
480 BOTITE BBOADWAY.
620 E 17th Ave.
Phone York 675
B ight Bmergency, Y ork 3170
2905 W , 35YH AVBHUE.
Oor. 28th Ave. and High

HOT-AIR HEATING. GI.A^SS
PAINTS. VARNISHES
QALVANIZED-IRON CORNICES

Phone Englewood 11.

8901 W . 35th A t *.

E. F. Schindler.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

J. C. WU jSON
DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS

Telephone 1461

St. Domhuc’s

G, A. ALENIUS

Dealer In

COAL,

COKE,' HAY,
and Flour

GROCER

GRAIN

TELEPHONE SOUTH 66
483 SOUTH BBOADWAY

3200 Irving Street.

Don’t forget

THE PINCH STORE
Everything in Household U n e

Sole Agent Queen Washer with or
without motor.

THE PINCH STORE
“The Handy Store"
Fhone York 3054
1725-27 E. 31st Ave., near Willlama
Telephone orders delivered promptly
Leave orders at

The George-Mudge Pharmacy
Cor, 38th and Walnut
Telephones Main 5947-5948

Prescriptions a Specialty

Phone South 1831
303 East Yth Avenue

MRS. C. M. GOINS
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

Fhone Oallnp 2104

St. John’s Parish

683 SOUTH PEARL STREET,

GESSING BROS. & GENTY •
GROCERIES

&

MEATS

3663 HUMBOLDT ST.
Phone Main 5164

Denver, Colo.

HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY

MARTIN & CLARK,

Open Evenings.

THIRD AND DETROIT

Successors to Montgomery Plumbing Co.

We guarantee purity of drugs used and
absolute accuracy In compounding phy Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting,
Phone Champa 3183
Qas irittlng
sician’s prescriptions or your family
3849 W olnnt Btreet
receipts at reasonable prices. We would
Fhone Champa 1241.
The Five Points Plumbing Co. 380 South Penn.
jm on e Bonth 3959 like to be your
L. T. WHITE. Mgr.
FAM ILY DRUGGIST
Give us a trial and be convinced.
“ PASTRIES LIK|: MOTHER MAKES"

Erhart’s Homes Bakery

SEWERAGE

THE HARMAN CASH STORE
BREAD AND ROLLS
Ein anderes „German Plot” in’s Wasser
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
Member o f this Parish
gefallen.
Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies’ and
715 B. Tw erty-Blzth Ave.
Die unter. so grossem FanfarengeGents’ Furnishings
ALAMEDA
schmetter von unserer probritischen
FRANK A. WOLF
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, School
Leaders ia; Quality and Low Prices.
SHOE
REPAIRING
CO.
Supplies, May Manton Patterns,
Presse angekUndigte gruseligc „dbut3che
Paints and Varnishes.
Fancy Groceries and Corn Fed Heats
Bomhenversehwiirung” in San Francisco
THE SCHAEFER GROCERY CO.
300 S stroit Btrest
\V2&Yz E. Alameda Ave.
Special Agents Chase A Sanborn’s
ist elend zusaramengebrochen. Es sind
Best Comfed Meats.
We Guarantee absolutely first-class
nilmlich der deutsche Generalkonsul
TEAS AND COFFEES
workmanship and materials at reason
Orders
called
for and promptly delivered
I'ranz Bopp und fUnf Andere angeklagt
2661 W elton
Pheae 1073 Mala able prices.
812-81* BanU Fs Drive.
wegen „Ver8ehwi>rung zum Zweeke, britFhone South 115.
De TURCK BROTHERS
isches Eigentum zu zerstoren,” freigeTHE
C W. COWELL & SONS,
THE BARNUM PHARMACY
sprochen worden, wegen Mangel an BeFIVE POINTS HARDWARE CO. FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS
4gents
weisen.
Gex Lillard, Prop.
2643 WELTON
LUMBERMAN’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.

St. Joseph’s Parish

Presentation Parish

Everything in Hardware
Phone No. Champa 2078
We Deliver

FULLY GROWN YOUNG MEN
SERVE IN SANCTUARY
The Sacred Heart parish, Denver, is
rather unique in one way. It is able
to hold a number of fully grown young
men as servers in the sanctuary. They
have passed boyhood, but still take de
light in serving mass, appearing in pro
cessions and otherwise helping around
the altar. Needless to say, their ap
pearance adds not a little dignity to the
services. The young men have three
cassocks, each of different colors, and
on special occasions always appear in
white, with large red sashes. Every
Sunday four of them serve mass either
at the Sacred Heart church or Loyola
chapel. In most churches boys quit serv
ing about their fourteenth year. The
Sacred Heart pariah has proved, how
ever, that it adds to the appearance of
the services to keep tlie altar boys in
the reins much longer.

ED SHEEHAN HAS RECORD
IN SOCCER FOOTBALL

701 South Logan St.

Phoxs So. 3556

Phone South 764, Denver, Colo.

Cor. W. 7th and Knox Court
Denver, Cole.

J. P. O ’NEILL,

LUSK PHARMACY

PLUJIBING AND HEATING
^2803 Gaylord' St.

Denver, Colo.

Phone York 5644

SI. Patrick’s Parish
Phone Gallup 473

COAL

COKE

WOOD

S. E. MARTIN

Phone Gallup 740

Dealer in

Dry Goods, Notions and Furnish
ings, Shoes and Rubbers
GOODS SOLD FOR CASH ONLY
3970 Tennysoa Street, oor. 41st

Ed Sheehan of the Cathedral parish
has created a wonderful Record in the
field of soccer football, which has be
come very popular in the last few years.
I,.ast year, as captain of the Sacred
HAGER PHARMACY
Heart college aggregation, he led his
2705 W. 38th Ave.
team to victory after victory, some
(Successor to Lusk’s Pharmacy.)
times against great odds. Part of the
I am in position to fill all your drug
time he played with a wrenched knee wfints
PHONE GALLUP 1375.
which refused to heal, yet his wonderful
Phone Orders Promptly Delivered.
endurance was always in evidence.
Mr. Sheehan is secretary and treas
W ILSON’S BAKERY
urer of the Colorado Association of Soc
cer Football.
•814 OUg Street

SI. Catherioe’s Parish

HOME-MADE BAKERY GOODS

C. E. PROUDFIT

BESSIE MOREY-PERCIVAL

Dealer in

H. C. SMITH

Prompt Delivery and
Courteous Treatment
PHONE SOUTH 956

Simon J. Feely.

Dan L. Murphy

NORTH DENVER COAL CO.
Office and Yard:
WEST 38TH AND INCA.
Phone Gallup 3647.

COAL, WOOD, AND COKE
Prices and Quality the best

St. Philomena’s Parish
SHOW ’S BAKERY
3216-18 E. Colfax Ava.

Phone York 6865

Corner W. 1st Ave. and Meade

Holy Ghost Parish
THE CHAMPA PHARMACY

William J. Healy figures that he will
be a cross between a ten-course hero and
possible corpse the evening of March 17.
Healy has been chosen as “ official
taster” for the Irish Fellowship club’s
St. Patrick day banquet at Chicago,
which Archbishop Mundelein, former
President Taft and other distinguished
guests are expected to attend. He will
taste to detect posible poison.

Arthur Wllaon. Prop.

THODE’S PHARMACY

UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY
OPEN EVENINGS.

771 Santa Fe Drive
Orders Called for.
Prompt Delivery.
Fish and Game in Season.

THE A. PETERSON
GROCERY CO.
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
VEGETABLES, ETC.
Phones: South 1792-1793.
601-611 BAHTA FD DBZYB.

St. James Parish

knrora, CoL |

C. WOLF,

Jas. B. Thrall, Prop.

DEALER IN

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

Fresh and Smoked Meats, Poultry, Fish,
Butter, Vegetables, Pickles,
Milk and Eggs.

PHONE MAIN 2426
Corner 20th and Champa Sts.

Aurora, Cor. Dallas and Colfax.
Fhone Anrora 3.

For Good and Excellent Service Have

W. H. KINN^

THE NEW METHOD
CLEANING AND DYEING CO.
W e Clean Absolntely

Phones Champa 1374-1378
2009-11 Champa St.

THE NEAREST PLUMBER
- Repairing a Specialty.
Bhop 9293 East Colfax Avenue.
Fhone Anrora 19.

E. W. CAMPBELL,

SHOW’S POTATO BREAD
“ Something a Little Bit Batter.”

Pius X Was an Editor.

Phone South 1004.

M. CONNELL

Oonfeotlonerj, Oandg, loe Cream

On the roll of editors of Catholic pub
lications may be found the name of
Pius X of saintly memory—insofar as,
when he was cardinal and patriarch of
Venice, he founded and edited a Catholic
paper by means of which he did much
good in the city called “ The Bride of the
Sea.”

750 Knox Court

GROCERIES AND MEATS

Chicago Banquet Taster Named.

Jesuit College Heads Dentists.

Wholesale.

Service and Quality our Motto

Phone Gallup 885

KILPATRICK’S BAKERY
753 Banta Fa Drive.

716 Knox Court

3759 Navajo St.

DAISY BREAD

PHONE SOUTH 299

Yard 1400 W. 32nd: Av«.
Offloa 1401 W. 38th Ava.

Meats and Groceries

SUNBURST BREAD

Satisfaction Guaranteed

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.

Poultry Supplies Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
Our "Special Mixed Hen Feed” is a
and Poultry Supplies

A. M. NEESE,

M A S S E Y

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men’s Furnishings

Fuel and Feed

good feed. Conkey’s and Pratt’s
Poultry Remedies.
Phone Gallup 1702
3979 Vraln St

M .

Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayaud St. Groemries, Meats and Hardware
Phone 221 South

Holy Family Parish

C.

We isBure household goods.
Also dwellings.
821 W 8th Ave.
Phone South 358

Blessed Sacrament ( )

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
We give Green Trading Stamps.

We make a Specialty of

PARK HILL STORE

PRESCRIPTIONS

Dry Goods, Notions, China

The report of the National Association
Phone York 6030.
Hardware and Novelties
of Dental Examiners, which has just
COR. COLFAX AND ST. .’’ AUT.
The Misses Hudson, Props.
been issued, contains some interesting
Free Delivery to any part of city.
4628 E. 23rd Ave.
information relative to the state board
PHONE YORK 6204 .
GEO.
M.
GILBERT
examinations. It lists fifty-eight dental
Office Phone
Ree. Phone
"colleges in the United States, and tabu
York 6943
York 2706
THE NEAREST PLUMBER
WIRING, FIXTURES AND
lates the results of the examinations of
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
their graduates during the last six
PARK
HILL PLUMBING AND
2826
E.
Colfax
Ave.
years. The average per cent of failure
Shop Phone York 7017
HEATING CO.
is 16.2 per cent. Of all the colleges, Res., 1339 Lincoln. Phone Champa 3500
L. W. Gorham, Manager
which presented at least one hundred
4630 E. 23rd Ave
2241 Williams
VICTOR MARKET
graduates to be examined, the smallest
Park Hill Parlor Grocery
percentage of failures, 3.1 per cent, is
Fancy Groceries, Best Meats,
and Market.
recorded for Creighton. One hundred
1
Fruits, Etc.
and twenty-six Creighton graduates
THE HOME OP GOOD THINGS TO
EAT
were examined, and only four failed on
2822-24 East Colfax
their first trial.
Phones York 120, 140
Fhone York 3400

4620 E. 23d A v a

Corner Colfax Ave and Dallas St.
Fhone Anrora 3 - - - Aurora, Colo.

II. F. McARTIIUR
Littleton, Colo.
Dry Goods, Men’s and Ladies’
Furnishings and Shoes
W. E. COFFIN

~

Staple and Fancy Groceries
‘Get my prices before buying elsewhere."
MAIN STREET.
Fhone U ttleton 34L

.p w
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DENVEB

TH E CITY DF ^
NUMBERED DAYS

CATHOLlu

BEGISTBB

peraonal money. It’s your duty and
part of your job as chief of construc
tion. And we'll leave the money con
sideration entirely out of it if you like.
You’ll get a stock certificate which
you may keep or tear up or throw into

Help The Register
To Grow

y FRANCIS LYNDC - - ILLUSTRATIONS ^ L D .R U P D E S • • ■
CDPYWGMT BY CHARLES SCfllBf1£R'5 SDNS
SYNOPSIS.
“ No. He is on hla way to the Ni
quoia, coming over in his car from El
CHAPTER I—Broulllard. chief en^lneei Gato. But never mind J. Wesley. Ypu
on the Niquoia irriftatlon dam, f?oes oul
from camp to investigate a strange light are the man I came to see.”
and flnds an automobile party camped at
“ I can give you the facts,” was the
the canyon portal.
quiet rejoinder.
c h a p t e r Il-Broulllard meets J. Wes
A smile wrinkled at the comers of
ley Cortwrlght and his daughter Gene
vieve of the“ auto party and explains th« the big man’s eyes.
reclamation work to them.
“ You are dodging the issue, Victor,
CHAPTER III—Cortwrlght sees In th< and you know it,” he objected. “ What
project a big chance to make money “ and t want is your personal notion. If you
no chance for a man to get in anywhere."
Broulllard is impervious to hints from th« were the executive committee o f the
financier, who tells Genevieve the engi
neer "will come down and hook hlmsell Pacific Southwestern, would you, or
j If the halt 1s well-covered.”
would you not, build the extension?
That’s
the point I’m trying to make.”
I c h a p t e r IV—Cortwrlght organises a
company and obtains government con
Broulllard got up and went to the
tracts to furnish power and material foi
: the dam construction. A busy city window. When he turned back to the
springs up about the site. Steve Massln- man at the desk he was frowning
' gale threatens to start a gold rush II thoughtfully, and his eyes were the
IBroulllard does not Influence President
Ford to build a railroad branch to the eyes of one who sees only the clearly
place, thus opening an easy market foi etched lines o f a picture which ob
the ore from the "Little Susan” mine.
scures all outward and visual objects.
1 CHAPTER V—Broulllard and the com- . . . the picture he saw was o f a
; pany’s promoter clash, but on orders from
IWashington Bsouiliard turns over the sweet-faced young woman, laughing
plans for the power Installation.
through her tears and saying: “ Be
I CHAPTER V l-O n a visit to Amy Mas- sides, the railroad is coming; it’s got
slngale at her father's mine Broulllard to come.”
I flnds she understands hint better than he
“ If you put it that way,” he said to
Ihad thought.
I
i CHAPTER VII-H e tells her of his need the man who was waiting, “ if you in
for money to pay off his dead father’s sist on pulling my private opinion out
‘ debts and that to be free he would sacri by the roots, you may have it. I’d build
fice anything save his love for one worn' an. Though his influence Is vital to the the extension.”
building of the railroad extension she
, tells him to be true to himself. He de
cides for it.
(Continued from Last Week)

“ So much shorter that the parallel
won’t hold,” argued Broulllard.
“ The parallel does hold; long time,
small profits and a slow return; short
time, big profits and .a quick return.
You’ve eaten here before; what do
you pay Bongras for a reasonably good
dinner?”
Broulllard laughed. "Oh, Poodles.
He cinches us, all right; four or five
times as much as it’s worth— or would
cost anywhere else.”
'T h a t’s It. He knows he has to
make good on all these little luxuries
be gives you—cash in every day, as
you might say, and come out whole be
fore you stop the creek and drown
him. When we get in motion we’re
going to have Alaska faded to a frazzle
on prices— and you’ll see everybody
paying them joyfully.”
“ And in the end somebody, or the
final series of somebodies, will be left
to hold the bag,” finished Broulllard.
‘”There needn't be any bag holders,
Broulllard. Let me put It In a nut
shell: we’re building a cement plant,
and we shall sell you the output—at a
good, round price, I promise you, but
still at a lower figure than you’re pay
ing for the imported article now, or
than you will pay even after the rail
road gets In. When our government
orders are filled we can afford to
wreck the plant for what it will bring
as junk. W e’ll be out of It whole, with
a nice little profit.”
Mirapoiis
"That is only one instance,” object
•'The money is only a means to an.
ed the guest.
end—as yours will be. You know very
“ Well, Bongras, hero, is one more,”
During the strenuous weeks when
well what I meant when I told you
laughed the host. "And our power
Camp
Niqu^ia’s
straggling
street
was
that three times we have been obliged
plant is another. You made your little
to come back to the mountains to— to acquiring plank sidewalks and getting kick on that to Washington— you
itself
transformed
into
Chigringo
ave
try again. I dreaded the coming of
thought the government ought to con
your camp; I dread a thousand times nue, with a double row of false-fronted trol its own power. That was all
“emporiums”
to
supplant
the
shack
more the other changes that are com
right, from your point of view, but we
ing—the temptations that a mush shelters, Monsieur Poudrecaulx Bon- beat you to it. Now the reclamation
gras,
late
of
the
San
Francisco
tender
room city will offer. This time father
service gets all the power It needs at a
has promised me that when he can loin, opened the camp's first counter- nominal price, and we’re going to sell
grill.
make his stake he will go back to Ken
enough more to make us all feel
Finding monsieur’s name impossible
tucky and settle down; and he will
happy.”
iu
both
halves
of
it,
the
camp
grinned
keep his promise. More than that,
“ Sell It? To whom?”
Stevie has promised me that he will and rechristened him “ Poodles.” Later,
Mr. Cortwright leaned back In his
discovering
his
dual
gift
o
f
past
mas
go, too. If he can have a stock-farm
chair and the sandy-gray eyes seemed
and raise fine horses—his one healthy tership in potato frying and coffee
to be searching the Inner recesses o f
making, the camp gave him vogue.
ambition. Now you know it all.”
the querying soul.
He reached up from the lower step Out of the vogue sprang in swift suc
“ That’s Inside information, but 1
where he was -standing and took her cession a cafe with side tables, a res- don’t mind taking you in on it,” he
hand.
said between leisurely puffs at his ci
“Y es; and I know more than that
gar. “ W e’ve just concluded a few con
I know that you are a mighty brave
tracts: one with Masslngale— he's go
little girl and that your load is heavier
ing to put In power drills, electric orethan mine— worlds heavier. But you're
cars, and a modern equipment gener
going to win out; if not today or to
ally and shove the development of the
morrow, why, then, the day after. It’s
“Little Susan;’ one with a new mining
written In the book.”
syndicate which will begin operations
She returned his hand-grip o f en
at once on half a dozen prospects on
couragement impulsively and smiled
Jack’s mountain; and one with a lum
down upon him through quick-spring
ber combination that has just taken
in g tears.
over the sawmills, and will install oth
“ You’ll win out, too, Victor, because
ers, with a planing mill and sash fac
It’s In you to do it. I’m sure o f it—
tory.”
I know it. There Is only one thing
Broulllard nodded. The gray eyes
that scares me.”
were slowly hypnotizing him.
"Name It,” he said. “ I’m taking er“ But that isn’t all,” continued the
erythlng that comes today—from yon.'”
promoter. “ W e are about to reincor
“ You are a strong man; you have
porate the power plant as the Niquoia
a reserve of strength that is greater
Electric Power, Lighting and Traction
than most men’s full gift; you can cut
company. Within a fortnight w e ll be
and slash your way to the thing you
lighting Mirapoiis, and within a month
really want, and nothing can stop you.
after the railroad gets tn w e’ll be oper
But— you’ll forgive me for being pla|n,
ating trolley cars.”
won’t you?—there is a little, just the
The enthusiast paused to let the
least little hit of desperation in the
information sink in, also to n ote the
present point of view, and—-"
effect upon the subject. The noting
“ Say it,” he commanded when she
was apparently satisfactory, since he
hesitated:
went on with the steady assurance of
“ I hardly know how to say it. There
one who sees his way clearly.
were ideals In the beginning; don’t let
“ That brings us down to business.
them fall down in the dust o r In the—
“ If You Insist Oft Pulling My Private Brouillard. I don't mind admitting
In the mud. It’s got to be clean money,
Opinion Out by tbe Roots, You May that I had an object tn asking you to
you know; the money that Is going to
Have It. I'd Build the Extension.” dine with me this evening. It’s this:
give you the chance to say, ■
‘ Come, girl,
we feel that in the reorganization of
let’s go and get married.’ Yon won’t taurant with private dining rooms, and the power company th e government,
forget that, will you?”
presently a com m odloA hotel, where which will always be th e largest con
He relinquished the hand o f encour the food was excellent, the appoint sumer, should be represented in some
agement because he dared not hold it ments luxurious, and where Jack— effective way; that its interests should
any longer, and turned away to stare clothed and in his right mind and with be carefully safeguarded. It is not so
absently at the timbered tunnel mouth money in his hand— was as good as his easy as it might seem. W e can't ex
whence a faint clinking o f hammer master.
actly make the government a stock
upon steel Issued with monotonous
It was In one o f Bongras’ private holder.”
regularity.
■“ No,” said Broulllard mechanically.
dining rooms that Mr. J. W esley Cort
“ I wish you hadn’t said that, Amy— wrlght was entertaining Broulllard, The underdepths were ‘Stirring, heav
about the ideals.”
with Miss Genevieve to make a har ing as if from a mighty ground"I don’t k\iow what you mean," she monizing third at the circular table. swell that threatened a tidal wave of
said simply.
The little dinner had been a gustatory overtumings.
“ Perhaps it is just as well that you triumph.
NevertheleBS, when Miss
“W e are going to make you the gov
don’t.
Let’s talk about something Cortwright had gone upstairs, and the ernment director, with full power to
else—about the railroad. President waiter would have refilled his glass, investigate and to act. And we're not
Ford hasn’t decided; he won’t decide Broulllard shook his head.
going to be mean about it, either. The
until he has looked the ground over
If the millionaire saw the refusal he capital stock o f the company is ten
and had a chance to confer with me." was too wise to remark it. He was millions, with shares of a par value
She bridged all the gaps with swift Btlll the frank, outspoken money of one hundred dollars each, full paid
Intuition. “ He means to give you the maker, hot upon the trail o f the nimlUe and nonassessable. Don't gasp; w e’ll
casting vote? He will build the exten dollar. Yet there was a change of cut a nice little melon on that capitali
Sion If you advise it? Then it will He some kind. Broulllard had marked it zation every thirty days, or m y name
In your hand to make us rich or to ou the day, a fortnight earlier, when isn’t Cortwright.”
keep us poor." she laughed. “ Be a (after assuring him^glf morosely that
“ But I have no money to invest,”
good god-in-the-car, please, afid your he would not) he had gone down to was the only form the younger man's
petitioners will ever pray.” Then, with the lower canyon portal to see the protest took.
an instant return to seriousness: “ But Cortwright touring car finish its sec
"W e don’t need your money.” cut in
you mustn't think o f that—of course, ond race across the desert from El the financier with curt good nature.
you won’t— with so many other and Gato.
“ What we do need is a consulting en
greater things to consider.”
“Of course I was quite prepared to gineer, a man who. while he is one of
“ On the contrary, I shall think very have you stand off and throw stones us and identified with us, will see to
pointedly o f that; pointedly and re- at our little cob house of a venture, it that we’re not tempted to gouge our
gretfully—because your brother has Broulllard,” the host allowed at the good Uncle Samuel.’'
made it practically impossible for me lighting o f ' the gold-banded cigars.
Brouillard smoked in silence for a
to help.”
“ You’re the government engineer and full minute before he said: “ You know
“ My brother?” with a little gasp.
^the builder o f the big dam; but you as well as I do, Mr. Cortwright, that
“ Yes. He offered to buy my vote can’t build your dam in one day, or It is an unwritten law of the service
with a block of ‘Little Susan’ stock. In two, and the interval is ours. I tell that a civilian employee o f the govern
That wouldn’t have been so bad If he you, we’re going to make Mirapoiis a ment shall not engage in any other
hadn’t talked about It— ”
buzz-hummer while the daylight lasts. business.”
“■When Mr. Ford comes you must Don’t you forget that.”
“ No, I don’t,” was the blunt reply.
forget what Stevie said and what 1
“ ’Mirapoiis?’ queried
Broulllard. “ Supposing your father had left you a
have said. Good-by.”
“ Is that the new name?”
hundred thousand dollars to invest in
An hour later Broiiillard was closet
Cortwright laughed and nodded. “ It’s stead o f a debt of that amount—you
ed in his log-built office quarters with Gene’s na.me— ‘Miracle City.’ Fits like see, I know what a load your keen
a big, fair-faced man, whose rough the glove on a pretty girl’s arm, sense o f honor is making you carry—
tweeds and unbrushed soft hat pro doesn’t it?"
suppose you had this money to invest,
claimed him fresh from the dusty-dry
“ It does. But the miracle Is that would your position in the reclamation
reaches of the Quesado trail.
there should be any money daring service compel you to lock it up in a
“ It is your own opinion that I want, enough to invest itself in the Niquoia." safety vault?”
^
“Why, bless your workaday heart,
Victor,” the fair-faced man was saying,
“ Certainly not, but if the department
“ not the government engineer’s. Can Broulllard,” chuckled the host, “ noth should learn that I am a stockholder
we make the road pay if we bring it ing Is permanent in this shuffling, in a company from which it buys its
here? That is a question which you growing, progressive world o f ours— power— ”
can answer better than any other liv absolutely nothing. Some of the big
"There wouldn’t be a word said—not
ing man. You are here on the ground gest and costliest buildings in New one single word. They know you in
and you’ve been here from the first.” York) and Chicago are built on ground Washington, Brouillard, better, per
"Y ou’ve had it out with Cort leases. Our ground lease will merely haps, than you think they do. They
wrlght?’’ Broulllard asked. And then: be a little shorter In the factor of know you would exact a square deal
I time.”
"W here la he now— in Chicago?”
toe the de2artment_even if Itxost yqu
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CHAPTER VIII- g

;P a g « S evM u

If every subscriber to Thtj Denver

Catholic Register would get us one
more subscription, we could

make

this paper the peer in every way of
all the other Catholic papers in the United States.

The Register stands in the front rank now.

But

help us to pass the front rank!

“ Doze Flood— When She It Coming,
M’sleu’ Broulllard?”
the wastebasket, just as you please. If
you keep It and want to realize on it 1
Is to do them now. Broulllafd
at any time before you begin to put accepted the hurry order without com
the finishing forms on the dam, I’ll do ment. Celerity, swiftness of accom
this: I’ll agree to market It for you plishment that was almost magical,
at par. Now let’s q.ult and go and find had become the Mlrapolltan order of
Gene. She’ll think we’ve tippled our the day. Plans conceived overnight
selves under the table.” .
leaped to their expositions In things
“ One moment,” said Broulllard. “ 1 done as if the determination to do
couldn’t serve as your engineer, Mr. them had been all that was necessary
Cortwright not even in a consulting to their realization.
capacity. Call It prejudice or anything
“ You shall have the report, tomor
else you please, but I simply couldn’t row,” said the newly created consult
do business in an associate relation ing engineer, “ but you can’t go to
with your man Hosford.”
work Monday. 'The labor market is
Cortwright had risen, and he took empty, and I ’m taking it for granted
his guest confidentially by the button that you’re not going to stampede my
hole.
shovelers and concrete men.”"
“ Do you know, Broulllard, Hosford
“ Oh, no,” concluded the city builder,
gets on my nerves, too? Don’t let that "w e sha’n’t do that. You’ll admit—in
influence you. W e'll let Hosford go. your capacity of government watch
W e needed him at first to sort of knock dog—that we have played fair In that
things into shape; It takes a man of game. W e have Imported every work
his caliber in the early stages of a man we’ve needed, and we shall im
project like ours, you know. But he port more. That’s one thing none of
has outlived his usefulness and we’ll us can afford to do— bull the labor
market. And it won’t be necessary;
drop him. Let’s go upstairs."
Late In the evening Brouillard we have a trainload of Italians and
passed out through the cafe o f the Bulgarians on the way to Quesado to
Metropole on his way to his quarters. day, and they ought to be here by
There were a few late diners at the Monday.”
“ You are a wonder, Mr. Cortwright,”
tables, and Bongras, smug and compla
cent in evening regalia, was waddling was Broulllard’s tribute to the worker
about among them like a glorified of modern miracles, and he went his
way to ride to the upper end of the
head waiter.
Holding the engineer for a moment valley for the exploring purpose.
On the Monday, as President Cort
at the street door, 'T il been wanting
to h-ask you," whispered the French wrlght had so confidently predicted,
man with a quick-flung glance for the the train load of laborers had marched
diners at the nearest o f the tables, in over the War Arrow trail and the
“ doze flood— when she is coming, work on the auxiliary power dam was
begun. On the Tuesday a small army
M’sieu’ Brouillard?”
“ When we get the dam completed.” of linemen arrived to set the poles
“ You’ll bet money h-on dat?—h-all and to string the wires for the light
ing o f the town. On the Wednesday
de money you got?”
there were fresh accessions to the
"W hy should you doubt It?”
“ Mol, I don’t doubt nottings; I make army of builders, and the freighters on
de grass to be cut w’ile de sun is shine. the Quesado trail reported a steady
But I’ll been hearing somebody say stream of artisans pouring in to rush
dat maybe-so dls town she grow so fas’ the city-making.
On the Thursday the grading and
and so beeg dat de gover’ment is not
paving of Chigringo avenue was be
going to drown her."
gun, and, true to his promise, Mr. Cort
“ Who said that?’’
“ I don’t know; it is bruit—what you wright was leaving a right of way in
call rumalre. You hear It h-on -de the street for the future trolley
avenue, in de cafe, h-anyw’eres you tracks. And it was during this eve'ntful week that the distant thunder of
go.”
“ Don’t lower your prices on the the dynamite brought the welcome
strength o f any such rumor as that. tidings of the pushing of the railroad
Poodles. The dam will be built, and grade over the mountain barrier. Also
the Niquoia will be turned into a lake, —but this was an item of minor im
with the Hotel Metropole comfortably portance— it was on the Saturday of
anchored la the deepest part of it— this week that the second tier of forms
that is, if it doesn’t get gay enough was erected on the great dam and the
stripped first section of the massive
to float.”
“ Dat’s jo z what I’ll been thinking,” gray foot-wall o f concrete raised itself
smiled the little m ’.n, and be sped the in mute but eloquent protest against
parting guest with a bow that would the feverish activities o f the miraclehave graced the antechamber of a workers. If the protest were a threat,
it was far removed.
Many things
Louis Ic Grand.
might happen befdre the gray wall
should rise high enough to cast its
shadqw, and the shadow of the coming
end, over the -miraculous city of the
The Spieedway
plain.
It was Brouillard himself who put
this thoTight into words on the Sunday
It was tn the days after he had when he and Grislow were looking
found on his desk a long envelope in over the work of form raising and find
closing a certificate for a thousand ing it good.
“ Catching you, too, is it, VictorT’
shares o f stock in the Niquoia Electric
Power. Lighting and Tractkm company queried the hydrographer, dropping
that Brouillard began to lose his nlck-r ^easily into his attitude of affable cyni
name of “ H«U's-Fire” among his work-'* cism. T thought it would. But tell
men, with the promise of attaining, in me, what are some of the things that
due time, to the more affeotionate may happen?”
“ It’s easy to predict two of them:
title of "the Little Big Boss.”
At the envelope-opening moment, Some people will make a pot of money
however, he was threatened with an and some will lose out.”
Grislow nodded. “ Of course you
attack of heart failure. It was scarce
ly believable- But a hastily sought in don’t take a'ny stock in the rumor that
terview with the company’s president the government will call a halt?”
Brouillard was shaking his head
cleared the air of all the incredibili
slowly.
ties.
___
“ I don’t pretend to nave opinions
“ Why. my dear Brouillard! what in
Sam Hill do you take us for?" was the any more, Grizzy. I'm living from day
genial retort when the young engi'neer to day. If the tail should get big
had made his deprecatory protest. enough to wag the dog— ”
They were i»i the middle of the high
•“ Did you think tve were going to cut
the melon and hand you out a piece o f staging upon which the puddlers
the rind? Not so, my dear boy; we worked while filling the forms and
are not built on any such narrow-gange Grislow stopped short.
“ What’s come over you, lately, Vic
lines. That’s what we are willing to
pay for a good, reliable government tor? I won't say you’re half-hearted,
brake. It’s going to be your business but you’re qertalnly not the same
to see to it that the reclamation serv driver you were a few weeks ago, be
ice gets exactly what its contract calls fore the men quit calling you ‘Hell’s
Fire.’ "
for, kilowatt for kilowatt.”
Brouillard smiled grimly. “ It’s go
’T d do that, anyhow, as ch ief o f con
ing to be a long job, Grizzy. Perhaps
struction on the dam."
“ You mean you would try to do it. I saw that I couldn’t hope to keep
As an officer o f the power company, keyed up to concert pitch all the way
you can do it; as an official kicker on through. Call it that, anyway. I’ve
the outside, you couldn’t feaze. us a promised to motor Miss Cortwright to
particle. What? You’d put us out of the upper dam this afternoon and it’s
business? Not much, you wouldn't; time to go and do it."
It was not until they were climbing
play politics with you and get a
down
from the staging at the Jack’s
man for your job who wouldn't kick.”
“ W ell," said the inheritor of sudden Mountain approach that Grislow ac
wealth, still matching the promoter's quired the ultimate courage of his con
mood, “ you won’t get me fired now, victions.
“ Going motoring, you said—with
that’s one comfort. When will you
Genevieve.
That’s
another
want my expert opinion on yopr aux Miss
change. I’m beginning to believe in
iliary dam?”
“ On our dam, you mean. Oh. any your seven-year hypothesis. You are
time soon; say tomorrow or Friday— no longer a woman-hater.”
“ Oh, bally! There are times when
or Saturday, if that hurries you too
much. We sha’n’t want to go to work you make me feel as if I had eaten too
much dinner, Grizzy! This is one of
on It before Monday.”
Being himself an exponent o f the ( them. Put it in words; get it out of
m odem theor;;. that the. way to . do youc srstem.”

CHAPTER DC

“ Bemuse the last time she did it I
told her your scalp was dangling at
Miss Genevieve’s belt."
They had reached the door o f tho
log-built quarters and Brouillard span
the jester around with a shoulder grip
that was only half playful.
“ If I believed you said any andi
thing as that I'd murder y o u !" he ex
ploded. “ Perhaps you’ll go and tell
her that—you red-headed blastoderm!*"
"Sure,” said the blastoderm, andi
they went apart, each to his dunnago
k it

’

“ It Looks Bad— Devilish Bad.”
“ It needs only three words: You are
hypnotized. A month ago this city
building fake looked as crazy to you
as it still does to those of us who
haven’t been invited to sit down and
take a hand in Mr. Cortwright’s little
game. Now you seem to have gone
over to the other side. You hobnob
with Cortwright and do office work for
him. You know his fake is a fake;
and yet I overheard you boosting it
the other night In Poodles' dining
room to a tableful of money maniacs
as if Cortwright were giving yon a
rake-off.”
Brouillard stiffened himself with a
jerk as he paced beside his accuser,
but he kept his temper.
“ You’re an old friend, Grizzy, and a
mighty good one— as I have had occa
sion .to prove. It is your privilege to
ease your niind. Is that all?”
“ No.
You are letting Genevieve
Cortwright make a fool of you. If you
were only half sane you’d see that she
is a confirmed trophy hunter. Why,
she even gets down to ^ u n g Griffith—
and uses him to dig out information
about you. She— ’’
“ Hold on, Murray; there’s a limit,
and you’ll bear with me if I say that
you are working up to it now.” Broulllard's jaw was set and the lines be
tween his eyes were deepening. “ I
don’t know what you are driving at,
but you’d better call it off. I can take
care of myself.”
“ If I thought you could— If I only
thought you could,” said Grislow
musingly. “ But the indications all
lean the other way. It would be all
right if you wanted to marry her and
she wanted you to; but you don’t— and
she doesn’t. And, besides, there’s
Amy; you owe her something, don’t
you—or don’t you? You needn’t grit
your teeth that way. You are only
getting a part of what is coming to
you. 'Faithful are the wounds of a
friend,’ you know.”
“ Yes. And when the psalmist had
admitted that, he immediately asked
the Ix)rd not to let their precious
balms break his head. You’re all right,
Grizzy. but I’ll pull through.” Then,
with a determined wrenching aside of
the subject: “ Are you going up on
Chigringo this afternoon?”
“ I thought I would—yes. What
shall 1 tell Miss Massingale’ when she
asks about you?”
“ You will probably tell her the first
idiotic thing that comes Into the back
part o f your head. And If you tell her
anything plfflous about me I'll lay for
you some dark night with a pick
handle.”
Grislow laughed reminiscently. “ She
won’t ask," he said.
“Why not?”

CHAPTER X
Table Stakes

There were a dozen business blocks
under construction in Mirapoiis. with,
a proportional number o f dwelUngSi
and suburban villas at various atageal
In the race toward completion, whenj
It began to dawn upon the coUecU'roi
consciousness of a daily increasing
citizenry that something was missing.
Gamer, the real estate plunger ftom!
Kansas City, first gave the misalngj
quantity Its name. The distant thun
der of the blasts herulding the ap-i
proach of the railroad had ceased be-^
tween two days.
Up to the period ,of the silenced dy
namite thunderings new industries;
were projected daily, and investora.i
tolled In over the high mountain trallal
or across the Buckskin in dust-enemsted automobiles by methods best
known to a gray-mustached adept in
the art of promotion, thronged the
lobby of the Hotel Metropole and
bought and sold Mirapoiis “ com ers"
or “ insides” on a steadily-ascending
scale of prices.
A strange mania for holding on, for
permanency, seemed to have become
epidemic. Many o f the working men
»were securing homes on the instal
ment plan. A good few o f the villaa
could boast parquetry floors and tiled
bathrooms. One coterie of Chicagoans
decided to build a six-storied office
building, with a ground floor com er
for the Niquoia National bank with
modern conveniences and that the
chosen building material should be o f
nothing less permanent than mono
lithic concrete.
In harmony with the same spirit the
newly incorporated Buckskin^ Gold
Mining and Milling company plowed
deep furrows to bed rock across and
back until the face of Jack’s mountain
was zigzagged and scarred.like a vet
eran of many battles.
In keeping was the energy ■with
which Mr. Cortwright and his munici
pal colleagues laid water mains, strung
electric wires, drove the paving con
tractors, and pushed the trolley line to
the stage at which it lacked only the
rails and the cars awaiting shipment
by the railroad.
This was the situation on the day
when Garner, sharp-eared listener at
the keyhole of opportunity, missing
the dynamite rumblings, sent a cipher
wire of inquiry to the East, got a
"rush” reply, and began warily to un
load his Mirapolitan holdings. Being
a man of business, he ducked to cover
first and talked afterward; but by the
time.his hint had grown to rumor size
Mr. Cortwright had sent for Brouil
lard.
“ Pull up a chair and have a cigar,"
said the great man when Brouillard
had penetrated to the nerve-center of
the Mirapolitan activities in the Metrepole suite, and the two stenog;raphera
had been curtly dismissed. “ Have,
you heard the talk of the street? Thera
is a rumor that the railroad grading
has been stopped.”
Brouillard, busy with the work o f
setting the third series of forms on
his great wall, had heard nothing.^
(To Be Continued)
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Take Care o f Your Eyes
The advice plven in that headline should be indelibly stamped on every
one’s mind. Health, happiness, success—all depend on good eyesight If
you are nervous, have headaches, are bothered with eyestrain, consult us now
before it’s too late. We are state registered optometrists and established
permanently. You pay no doctor’s fec-T^conomy urges you to come. Again
take care of your eyes. You will have only one pair.

CATHOLI C BEOI S T E B

Fine Program for Fr. O’Dwyer s
Irish Concert Sunday Afternoon

TlieSwigert Bros. Optical Co
Dorotod BzeliudToly to
tbo n t t ln g and Maantao*
taring o f Olaoi M.

1 5 50 California St. Denver

Lady Embalmer
i

Lady Hairdresser
Lady Manicurist

BXOWIHMRTHIIIDB R U ie CO. (h e .)
U N D E R TA K ER S

JAMES P. M’lXlXATY,

Office Chapel

General Manager.

1455 and 1457 Glenarm St.

(St. Philomena’s Parish.)

DENVER.

W e Cordially Invite You
To call and inspect our New Banking
Room, ^ Every department enlarged.
^ Private Consultation Room for Bond
Buyers. ^ Real Estate Department
now on ground floor.

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
Fifteenth and Champa Sts.

McGauran Speaks to
Longmont Folk on
Erin’s Ancient Glory

REV. DAVID T,’ O'DWVER.
A very attraetive program has been from fliat delightful opera, “ Je Suis
arranged hj- Fallier O'Dwyer for his an Titaiiia.’

She will he also heard in

nual Irish eoneei't to he given at the the lieautiful Irish ballad "ilacuslila.”
Broadway theater ne.\t Sundav' after St. Ia'o’s (|uartette, consisting of Miss
Bertie Berlin, Mrs. II. S. Cooper, Peter
noon. The eoneeit tliis year is a little
!Men/.ies and Josc])li Weiner with Miss
later than usual,
because Father
Bessie McGovern ns aecompanist, will
O’Dwj'cr could not secure the theater .sing the ever popular "Believe Me If
earlier. The dehn’, however, has onl,v -All Those Endearing Young Chhrms.”
increased tlie interest, and the attend Joseph Xcwman will sing a composition
ance next Sunday promises to he larger of his own, entitled "Tlie Irish-Amerthan ever. Father O’Ryan, the eloquent ican" anil "Everjhod.v Loves a Little
pastor of St. I..eo’s, will give the ad Bit of Irish.” Miss Helen Harrington
Death and Funeral Notices
dress of the afternoon and he has chosen will he heard in a ])iano solo, “ The
By The Olinger Mortuary
a subject that is most timely and one Humors of Donnybrook,” and a ladies’
that wifi show him at his best. He will chorus from St. Patrick’s choir, under
FUSHA —•Cliarles Eugene Fuslia, late speak on “ The Evolution of Modern direction of Peter Menzies, will sing
of 008 Kno.\ court. Requiem mass was Ireland.’’ Miss Elizabeth Young, the
"Oft in the Stilly Xiglit” and “ The
held at the Cliiircli of tlie Presentation,
charming and artistic ‘ Filina’’ of the re Bells of Slmndon.” I’aiil Harrington,
Uarnum, Saturday, at 10:30
in.
cent production of ‘’Mignon,” will by tlie Cathedral baritone, will sing “ 0,
special request repeat the principal aria Come <0 .Me, Mavourneeii” and “ Erin.”
OBITUARY.

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
418 Fifteenth St.

IVIENEELY&CO,
Watervliet (WestTroy), N. Y.

Chimes, Peals, Church, School and
other Bells. Unequaled musical qualit).
90 Years’ Experience.
Eigbest grade genuine Bell Hetal
Kemorlals

A R TIS TIC
MEMORIALS

Phone Main 5219

William Robinson.
The funeral of William llohinson, who
died Sunday, was lield from tlio resi
dence of his sister, Mr.s. .Martin Gavin,
3710 Downing street, Tuesday morning
at 0:30 o’clock, 'riiere was a re<iuiein
mass at Aununeiation eliureh at 10
o ’clock. Inti-rment was at .Mt. Olivet
eemeter3’. .Arrangements under direc
tion of W. P. Horan.
Andrew J. Quinn.
The program of missions to he given
An oratorio, Rossini’s "Stahat Mater,”
^ndrew J. (^uinn, vice president of by the Redemptorist Fathers of St. Louis will be sung by 125 voices, male and fe
th* White Rose laundry, died Friday
morning at his home, 2054 Clarkson province during the Lenten and Paschal male, in the Cathedral on the afternoon
street. Mr. Quinn had been ill for three seasons includes services in a couple of of Palm Sunday, under the direetion of
years. He was born in Ireland 43 j'ears Colorado towns. From April 23 to .30, the Rev. Joseph Bosetti. Most of the
ago, and came to Denver fifteen years Father Joseph Gnnn, C.SS.R., of St. ingers will he drawn from the oast of
ago. At first he engaged in the real
Joseph’s church, Denver, will give a mis the recent grand opera, “ Mignon,” pre
estate business, but later bought an in
terest in the laundry. He is survived sion at Our Lady of Sorrows’ ehureh, sented under the direction of Father
by two sisters and two brothers, Mrs. Walsenlnirg, and from April .30 to May 7 Bosetti. Reh«>arsals for the oratorio,
.Vleehan and Miss Quinn of this city, at St. Rose’s church, Buena Vista. Father which will he one of the most magnifi
Frank (Jiiinn of Denver and John Quinn
Gunn will officiate in a couple of mis cent -sacred concerts ever presented in
of California. The funeral was held
from the residence, Monday morning at sions outside Denver. P'rom JIareh 12 Denver, start this we<-k.
!) o’clock and from tlie Catliedral at to 20 he will preach at St. Pius’ church,
0:30 o’clock. Interment ‘ was at Mt. St. Louis, with Father Chapoton, and
H. C. Hefner, Propr.
Olivet. .Arrangements by "Hartford Un
from April G to 10 at the Sacred Heart
771 Broadway
dertaking companj’ .
church,
at Bernard, la.
Tke Bait Value for Your Money.
Margaret C. Walsh.
Mdlgaret Conley M’ alsh. formerlv one
OF COLORADO.
of the leading music teachers of Pitts been a member ever since, that church
burg, ,” a-., and for the last four years a was founded. She was also an active JAMES J. McFEELY
resident of Denver, died late Saturday charity worker.
Attorney-at-Law
TWO STORES:
night at her home, 790 Oneida street
Mrs. Green came from Cleveland, 0.,
425 Foster Building
CoAfer 8th Ave. and Jason S t
after a prolonged illness. Miss Walsh in 1870. Of recent j’cars she has made
Phone 4295
is the onh’ daughter of James L. M'alsh. her home with Mjs. Joseph M’alsh, 2831
3rd Ave. and Elati St.
She is survived by her mother and father Curtis street.
MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS and four brothers, James and Walter, She is survived by two sons, .John L.
Attorneys-at-Law
students at Colorado university, liertile Green and M. J. Green, botli of Denver.
305-07 Symes Building
of East Denver High school and EawPhones: Gallup 178, Gaiiup 183
Requiem high mass was sung at the Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
renee of Pittsburg, Pa. The funeral Was Sacred Heart church this (Tlmrsday)
DAN
B.
CAREY
held from the residence Tuestlay morn morning at 9 o ’clock. Members of the
Attorney-at-Law
ing at 9:30 o’clock, with a solemn high Sacred Heart Aid societj’ , of the Sacred
216-220 Coronado Bldg.
mass of requiem at St. Janies’ church at Heart Altar society, of St. Vincent's Aid
Denver, Colo.
10 o’clock. Interment at 5It. Olivet cem association and of the Tabernacle so Phone Main 4951
etery. .Arrangements by Hartford Un ciety attended the funeral. The inter
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
ment was at Mount Olivet cemetery, ar
Denver. Colo dertaking company.
IgOl W. 32d Are.
Attorney-at-Law
Mrs. Anna M. Green.
rangements by AV. P. Horan.
515 Charles Building
Mrs.
.\nna
M.
Green,
08,
a
resident
of
BUY YOUR FU EL AND FEED Of
John W. Scanlon.
Tel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
Denver for more than forty-five years,
.Tolin "W. Scanlon died at his home.
died at the St. Joseph’s hospital of 2814 Hiiml)oldt street, yesterday. He JOHN H. REDDIN,
pneumonia Monday iiiglit. Mrs. Green was the beloved husband of Mrs. Mar
Attorney and Counselor at Law
was widely known in the circle of the garet J. Scanlon and father of Mrs. E. 11
012-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
I
J. C. STORTZ, Prov.
Sacred Heart church, of whicli she has Stonebrakcr, Mrs. E. L. Scanlo^uid Miss
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
I COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
Nellie Sc'anlon. Ho was :^meniher of Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo.
Council No. 31. C. R. and E^A-. and the
Third Order of St. FrnneiSi W. P. Horan J. T. MALEY
Lawyer
will have charge of the funeral.
507 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
Phone Champa 2111
Denver Colo.
Cardinal Gotti.
Rome, March 19.^—Cardinal Jerome
I
Thao Eaekethal
Mary Gotti, prefect of the propaganda,
Geo. Baoketlial
SHAMPOOING and HAIRDRESSING
died today. Cardinal Gotti k-as born in
'
COR. LARIMER! & 37TH S TA
1834 at Genoa and was made a cardinal
Facial and Scalp Treatments.
Dravir, Colo.
in 1895. He had been ill for some time
Your combings made Into pretty
The office of prefect of the propaganda
3-stem switches for
is one of the most influential in the
Residence 'Work a Specialty.
TIm OldM i and Moat Riliabli Agenta for
Catholic church.

Redemptorist Order Oratorio Planned on
Announces Missions Palm Sunday; 125
for Colorado Towns Will be in Chorus

BILLS

BROS.

Directory of

Attorneys-at- Law

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.

J.

B . G a rv in & C o .

DRUGGISTS

Jh e American Fuel and
i
Feed Co.

Phone Main 2483 4201 Jnseohine st

The Frank M. HaU
Drag Co.

Hotel Help in the Weat

Halo and Femala Help Sent Ererjwkere
when R. R. Fare U Adraneeil

*

CAN ADIAN

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Main 488.

HACKETHAL
BROS.

UNDERTAKERS

Personal
Service
Day or

Private Ambulance
Phone Main

3658

Night

1526 Larimer.

Denver, Colo.
ZrUhUched 1880. Mr*. J. 'Whiti, Prop.

1451 Kalamath Street

Phone Champa 387.

Miss Sue Hally

Shop Phone Main 3044
Besldenoe Phone York 5184

C H A S.J. O’DONNELL

P A IN T IN G
and Decorating
1518 COURT PLACE

W M . E. RUSSELL,
W . C. HAirSEH, Sioretazy

BUY DIAMONDS NOW
They Are Going Higher A ll the Time.

The M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

^ The Store of
Quality.

Watch Inspectors for D. & R. G. R, R.

827 Fifteenth Street
XA B Q A B E T O’XEEFE, TrMvaxer.

Phone Main 6440
W. J. KES'WXE, Vice Pnxldent.

1716 G3KAITT ST.,
Flioii* Main 7313.

Write or phone for appidntment.

FRED F. FISHER

Catholic

Goods

Coke, Wood
& Charcoa
Office, 1533 Welton St.
Phone* Main 585, 588, 587
Yard No. 1, iMirlmer and 4th
Yard Ko. 3, OUpln and 39th

(Catherine Vowell, Staff Reporter.)
Littleton, Mardi 21.—Leonard Scholtz
and Bolus Bolus, two boys of Littleton,
aged 12 and 8 years respectively, lost
their lives last Saturday forenoon while
playing in a sandpit. The sand gave
way and buried the two boys under
neath ; they were unable to help them
selves and were smothered to death. The
hoys were members of the Littleton St.
Mary’s church. Leonard Scholtz was the
nephew of Mrs. Frank Lewis and made
his home with her; Bolus Bohu was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Bolus. The
death of these two promising boys was a
severe shock to their relatives and
friends.

Mr. Neil Hughes, the father of Mrs.
Farnell of Littleton, died recently at his
heme in Ireland.
Another large congregation attended
services Sunday night to hear the (ecoad
lecture of the Lenten series. Kon-Oatholics were much in evidence in the con
gregation. Several interesting questions
were answered before the lertnre. The
subject was ‘Christ and His Church.” On
next Sunday evening the subject to be
considered will he “ The Church and the
Forgiveness of Sin.”
Mr. 0. F. Katz, who has been at St.
Joseph’s hospital for some time, is atuch
improved aiid it is hoped that he is on
the road to permanent reogvery.
Mrs. James O’Connor, who was injured
Bolus Bolus was buried Monday after
noon ^rom St. Mary’s church, and Leon recently, is recovering and is able to get
ard Scholtz Wednesday morning, with re- around with the aid of crutches.
(|uiem high mass sung by Father Edward
Clarke. The boys of the respective school
Durango Pastor 'Viaiti Denver.
grades attended the funerals in a body;
Father John B. White, rector Of • St.
the church was crowded at both services. C’olumba’s church, Durango, has returned
Father Clarke went to Sedalia today to his parish after a visit of several days
to sav mass there;
in Denver.
EDUCATIONAL.

rhe ONLY School
in

Denver

that

qualifies for Court
Reporting.
Reporter’s Oonne and Books $ 7 5

We have 8 offleial
and n nnoffleia)
or ex-offioial
Court Reporter*
in Denver.
Thorough Oraham lhortlian<

It Isn ’t M oney I W a n t-*
I want 1000 new accounts within the next* 30 days. Ho money r^ulred on
first payment—Just cut this ad out, bring- to our srtore. It Is worth Jl.OO on
any purchase of $10.00 or over and will be accepted as your first payment.
Then promise to pay $1.00 » w e e t while wearing the clothes and they
are yours. Come In and select your outfit for spring.

Chance Given to Aid
Suburban School

Complete Family Outfitters

The people of St. James’ parish, while
they were brave enough to open tlie first
siihurhan Catholic school in Denver, are
having a struggle mising the f i ^ s neces.sary for the now building, and the Catholic.s of the city in general will he given
an opportunity to help them’ on the eve
ning of May 3, when a dance will he
given in the Knights of Columbus hall,
with Thomp.son’s orchestra fumfoliing
the music. This will he the first dance
held within the city limits of Denver
for tlie benefit of the school. All. the
others have been in the towns that com
prise Father Walsh’s parish. A prize of
.$5 has been offered to the person selling
the most tickets for the benefit.

McCLANAHAN’S

1520 Welton St.

Go to School Monday and learn to do the things that the
Business Man will demand of you as his employe, and
learn to do them well'c? Courses in Bookkeeping. Shorthand,
Stenotypy, Penmanship, Typewriting and all allied subjects.
Students enrolling every day now. Day and Evening ses
sion. Phone for our catalog.
E. A. VAN GUNDY, Pres.
The Central Bnalness CbUeg*

L. p. M cC a

211 15th Street

r th y

,

/

General Contractor and Builder

Bungalows and Good Homes a Specialty
Phone South 3315.
Res., 486 S. Corona St.

rcet a G o v e n a t Positioo
Clerk, bookkeeper, stenographer, type
writer. Individual instruction day and
night or by mail. Send tor, full infor
mation.
CZTIE SEB'VICE SCBOOB
314 Xlttredge Bldg.

JAS. Bt COTTER & CO.

.

Complete Line o f Church Goods
Religious Articles.

D A PR O N ’S

.,// Il't’r "

.. ’ / '"'•'I .J

Order Yottr Lenten Needs N ow !

School of

W e Scale' You M oney.

Dancing

1469-71 Logan S t

A business founded on abilitj’ ,
perfect facilities and the desire to
•Serve the public faithfully and
honestly is bound to grow. This
school is the largest and bestequipped establishment of its
kind between St. Louis, Mo., and
the Pacific Coast.

Phone Champa 3362

CLASSES: Monday, Wednesday
and Friday Nights.

The Miles & D ryer Printing Co.

50c PER LESSOK

1732-34 LAW REN CE ST.

$1.50 FOR FOUR LESSONS

1514

Cleveland

PI.

Catholic W o rk a Specialty. Estimates G iv e n on W ork
from out of the City. Telephone 2 8 5 1.

TBE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.

DENVER, COLO.
Phone Champa 3424

Hour*, 9— 12 a. m.

GENERAL INSURANCE
1—• p. m

Phone M ain 676

Established 1870

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

728 Gas & Electric Building

Dentist

The John A. Martin Drug Co.
D rugs and F am ily M edicines

SUITE SOI, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 526!
16th and California.
'

REGISTER WANT ADS
LADIES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed; models demonstrated in your
own home; write or phone for appoint
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38th
«T«. Fhosn Gallup 56.
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $2.50 to $7 weekly; 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor piano, cool porches,
laundry, steam heated in winter; con
veniently near stores, Cathedral, school,
churches, academies and the (!!apitoI and
Civic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
depot, or elsewhere.
WANTED— By Catholic lady, position
as governess, private teapher or compan
ion. Can furnish best references. Ad
dress Miss McDonnell, care of Catholic
Register.

930 15TH ST., Charles Bldg.

Phones Main 4282 and 4283.

JAMES A. FLEMING,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536 Stout Street, Room 222
r>FWT^. rrsirs

■The S a tis fa c to r y D en tist'
CONTRACT— Given With Artificial Teeth
1—
2—
3—

To make free examination and state honestly what each case demands.
To use highest grade materials and workmanship at reasonable prices.
To require no payment until plates are made complete and satisfactory to
patient.
4—
To return any payment within 30 days If plates are not giving satisfac
tory service.

DR. IVAN M. RENFROW
Phone Main 245

710 Central Saving* Bank Bldg.

Opp. 8L BUxabatb’a.

Office Telephone Champa ga6

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapniart, Ett
1055 ELEVKNTH STREET.

Sealer In
X . O’Z EEFE , Preildin t.

Littleton Boys Smother to Death
While Playing in Pit of Sand

The Catholic societies of Longmont
held a rousing meeting at Donovan
hall Friday night in honor of St.
Patrick’s day. While the patriotic
green was in evidence in the decora
tions, yet the colors of Old Glory pre
dominated. The Hon. John A. Donovan
presided at the meeting, introdneing the
children of the academj’ who rendered
some splendid choruses. J. N. McLellan
and wife sang a beautiful duet and re
sponded with an encore. Dan Scoville
recited a comic. Irish selection and Mrs.
F-rank Sehauer rendered a piano solo
and Jimmy Donovan gave “ Casey at the
Bat.” A piano duet by the Burtle sis
ters was very fine and the Sehauer
twins brought dowp the house with
their inimitable singing. The trio by
the Misses Clara and Irene Donovan anil
Herbert Donovan was a finished produc
tion. Miss Steuland recited entertain
ingly and then the speaker of the eve
ning. John B. McGauran of Denver, was
introduced, and told of the glories of
Old Irelaml, especially referring to the
ancient golden age of that isle. He told
of the civilizing influence of the Irish
and how it spread over all Europe after
that continent had been overrun hj’ the
Goths and Vandals, and he paid a glow
ing tribute to the patron saint of Ire
land. He told of the influence of his
race on seienee, the arts and fnusic, of
tlip naturally jolly temperament of the
race, of their long suffering and patient
martvrdom.

WAo m Bapntotloa and Banlpnant OlT*
Ton tbo aighogt Orndo o t ■ondoo.

THURSDAY, MARCH 23, IBIS.

Vhosa Main 8364.

E. E. R O S T

Groceries and Provisions
Cor. 38th Ave. and Franklin St.
Phone Main 4275

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

Residence Phone Main 4356

The Dc Scllcrn Fuel & Feed Co,
CHAS. A. DeSELLEM

FIRST-CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Thirty-fifth & Walnut Sts.

Denver, Colorado

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

The Market Company
C. B. Smith, Mgr.

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5. Phone Main 8425

D R . J . J.

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters'

O m \ L -D en tist

Suite 723 X ook Bnlldlug

leth and California Street*

15th and California, Denver, Colo.
Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

Phone*; Betall, Main
4303, 4303, 4304, 4305

Yonr Mother'* Stor*.
W hy Mot Yonrat

